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St. John people have 

Times-Starlearned to use
You will get< rental ads. 

prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing a
desirable tenant.i
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Germany's Mope to Enter. League Causes SaJIs/actim

INTEREST CROWS IN LIBEL SUIT
z

NEVA,OVERFLOWS, Prince Starts the Presses
?

RETAILERS ME 
OPTIMISTIC IN 
N. B. CONVENTION:

Will Not Discuss 
Naval Disarmament

Presides at Meet 
. Of N. B. Retailers

AND DEPUTY GIVEGeneva, Sept. 24—(United PreHV— 
The League of Nations disarmament 
Commission decided today i that : 
naval disarmament shall be Includ
ed In the general conference on 
reduction of armaments to be held:. 
In June 1925.

The commission opposed the hold*. 
Ing' of any preliminary technical 
conferences.

$ A#CAUSE IS FELT i

CAPITAL FLOODED 11111 i »
/ : ■

I, !

à ‘IF .!
UiAAnCTArV r Â II c Heavy Death To11 Believed WOODSTOCK FAILS Followed Terrible Night

Catastrophe.

l|0i
m

Former Says Plaintiff Told 
Him Judge Agreed to 

Decree Alteration.

Merchants' Association Meet 
in, Moncton; St. John 

Well Represented.
German Decision Expected 

to be Followed by Tur
key and Russia. TO NAME REVISORS

CITY IN DARKNESS

; Storm Sweeping in From 
Gulf of Finland Breaks 

River's Banks.

IS CROSS-EXAMINED2 YEARS REVIEWED Vacancies Are Filled by Provin
cial Government—OtherFRENCH CAUTIOUS

Comprehensiv^ Report Read 
by Miss Frances P. Al- 

ward,-Secretary.

T. P. Regan Tells of Quest
ioning Accuracy of 

Bond Sent Him.

Appointments.!

Oppose Making Any Con
cessions Demanded by 

Marx Government.

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, Sept. 24—Provincial ap

pointments are gazetted as follow:*:
J. Henry DeWltt and Frank H. 

Pijckle, revisors for the town of Wood- 
stock, on account of the town council 
having failed to appoint revisors.

Frederick Brown, of Lower Brighton, 
and Wallie Birmingham, to be justice 
of the peace.

Dr. B. R. Field, of Centreville, to be 
a coroner.

George F. Jenkins, of Tooleton, fn 
the Parish of Kars, to be justice df 
the peace.

Adino R. Gorobam is reappoinW 
school trustee for the Kingston Con
solidated School, term to expire June 
80, 1926. »

George Dob,bln is reappointed school 
trustee for Rothesay Consolidated 
School, term to expire June 80, 1826.

Douglas R. Brown, of Newcastle, to 
be a justice of the peace.

C. R. Hawkins, to be a master of tile 
Supreme Court for Queens.

Napoleon Dumont, of Grand Falls, 
Frederick Peoples and Arthur Barlfler, 
to be justices of the peace.

Harrison H. Hewlett, to be revise* 
for Parish of Andover hi pi*iÿe «(_ 
James W. Hewlett, councillor, resigned:

J. Fred Edgett reappointed member 
of the board of school trustees for the 
City of Moncton, term to expire June 
30, 1928.

William Matthews, 66 John ■ street, 
Moncton, and George W. Lockhart, to 
be justices of peace.

(Special to The Times-Star)
•j Moncton, Sept. 24—The annual con- j ventlon of tlfe New Brunswick branch 

! of the Retail Merchants Asociation of 
! Canada opened heré this afternoon at 

2.80 and promises to be one of the best 
conventions in the history of the 
branch. Delegates from all parts of the 
province are in attendance and all liner 
of retail trade are represented. The 
local association has made plans for 
the entertainment of the delegates, 
which include a banquet this evening 
at the Brunswick Hotel and drives 
around the city and points of hitorical 
Interest.

By FREDERICK KtiH 
(United Press Stiff Correspondent.) 
Moscow, Sept. 24—Flood waters 

which inundated parts of Leningrad to 
depth df 10 feet when the Neva burst 

Its banks, were receding early today, 
leaving in their wake tangled wreck
age, ruined dwellings and streets and 
a possibly heavy death toll.

Diminishing cries for help were heard 
throughout the night as rescue parties 
struggled in pitch darkness against the 
swirling floods, the city’s electrical 
systems being completely ruined.

A terrific storm sweeping the Gulf 
of Finland yesterday caused a great 
wall, of seawater to enter the mouth 
of the Neva, which flows through the 
former Russian capital. The river’s 
artificial banks burst, loosing a wave 
which washed over the lower city, tak
ing the inhabitants by surprise.

Winter Palace Square, whicli 
was the scene of glittering martial re
views when Leningrad, now re-named 
for the dead Communist leader, was 
known as St. Petersburg, home of the 
ex-Caars, was submerged.
' Down the Novsky Prospect, once one 
of the world’s most famous thorough
fares, rushed a raging torrent. Tree', 
along the sidewalks were uprooted. 
Pedestrians caught by the flood were 
dashed against shop windows ; horses 
and carts were tossed about; frantic 
cries added to the confusion. Those 
who sought to- flee down side streets 
found the waters swirling upon them 
from every direction.

(By Times-Star Staff Corres
pondent.)

Fredericton, Sept. 24.—In the 
Hanson-Gleaner libel suit the 
morning was consumed in tak
ing the evidence of Registrar T. 
Carleton Allen and Deputy Reg
istrar T. P. Regan, who was on 
the stand when court rose for 
lunch. There was much argu
ment between counsel. Dr. Al
len testified that he changed the 
decree in the case because of a 
telephone message from Mr. 
Hanson, who assured him Judge 
White had consented to the 
change.
Comparison Is Made.

Dr. Baxter in cross-examination en
deavored to break the force of Dr. 
Allen’s testimony by showing it did not 
agree at all points with what he had 
said when an examination for discov
ery was held in court regarding the 
same matter. On that occasion Dr. 
Allen in his statement was much less 
positive as to Mr. Hanson being the 
one from whom he got the telephone 
message. Dr. Baxter with great skill 
brought out the difference between the 
replies reported to have been given 
then by Dr. Allen and those of today.

T. P. Regan Testifies.

T. P. Regan testified to the Issue of 
the original decree in the Nevers case 
by Judge White and to receiving a 
bond from Mr. Hanson which did not 
agree witli the decree. He wrote Mr. 
Hanson and the latter said the bond 
had been made to agree with the de
cree as drawn by Registrar Allen. Mr. 
Hanson in this letter said he did not 
ask the registrar to make the change. 
Mr. Regan referred to Judge White, 
who denied that he had authorized any 
cliange in the decree.

" At this point in the evidence the 
court adjourned. The court room was 
again filled with attentive listeners.

(See also page 11.)

* BY HENRY WOOD 
(United Press Staff Cor.)
Geneva, Sept. 24.—The cause 

of world disarmament under the

ZtLbUiLirXÏÏ: CHURCHILL MAY. BE
NEW TORY LEADER

cM», leaders of all delegations, 
including even the French, de
clared today.

The moment was most op
portune, League spokesmen said, 
expressing the unanimous satis
faction felt at the assembly by 
announcement that Germany in
tended to seek admission soon.

A. E. EVERETT OF ST. JOHN 1

His Return to Conservative 
Ranks Starts Flood of 

Conjecture.
By C F. CRANDALL. 
(British United Press.)

London, Sept. 24.—Winston Church
ill’s latest political somersault and Ids 
re-entry into the Conservative fold by

St John Man Presides.
The meeting was celled to order by 

A. E. Everett of St.
The Prince of Wales took a hand In giving New Yorkers the world’s 

He started the presses rolling In the plant of the
oncethe president,

John,' and after the reading of the 
minutes of the last convention, an offi
cial welcome to Moncton was extend

er,,.* More Certain. i his adoption as candidate at the ^ by Hls Worship Mayor Edgett ; by
$ Inclusion of the late enemy in the j Unionists of West Essex is natural!* D A. McBcath

gehcral arbitration-securlty-disarma- j the leading topic of conversation in Assocfation^and p
ment pact now being prepared will. political circles here. The comment °FoI>wwing this’ came the address of
Increase immensely the chances lor i = ofi Wg ,.flop„ is cynjca] or jubilant, ac- the president, who referred to the work 
success, it is felt. cording to the political inclinations of 0f the last tw0 years and sounded an

As Germany already Is d sarmeo, ^ new3paper which deals with it_ but optimistic note for the future. He 
she has nothing to lose, whil er it Jg free]y predicted that Churchill expressed the opinion that business 
agreement to accept obligatory a wm a br;ef time succeed Stanley conditions were now showing an im- 
tration will strengthen greauy t Baldwin as leader of the Conservative pr0vcment and that this improvement 
feeling of security in Europe. atld may possibly be Prime Min- would continue in the coming days.

It is expected that Germany s ac- f of present
cision will hasten Turkey’s application , . nment. Finance*,
also force a complete change n ; Churchill is certainly the dominant
sia’s attitude towards the League. ; faclor in the present political siiua-1- The report of the treasurer showed
Guarantees Discussed. i tion because of his outstanding ability, the balance on the right side of the

Vlreadv the guarantees which Gcr- g to which may be added his advance of ledger. The next item on the pro- 
manv will ask of tile League council ' a platform that is plainly anti-Social- gramme was an address on fire insur- 
hpfore ioinlng—the Marx government ] jstic. The Liberals are apparently ance by Norman S. Jones, of Hamilton 
wants to be assured that they will! hopelessly mired by the recently and this followed by the appointment
rnme in as a first rate power and have j adopted “middle of the road” policy, of committees.
a voice as such in League affairs—are j against which Churchill and other I.lb- Tomorrow morning there will be an 
lieine discussed by various delegations j erals of standing violently protested, address by E. M. Trowen, Dominion
and ^in London, Paris and Berlin. The eventual issue in British polities secretary, the report of the Dominion

France will not oppose Germany’s wjH undoubtedly be Socialism versus convention by A. E. McSwceney and 
entrance into the League in the regular Conservatism, and the inspiration of and address on “Buy at Home by It. 
wav but will oppose vigorously making Winston Churchill’s leadership is bound A. Macaulay. In the afternoon there 
anv of the concessions demanded by to attract no small part of the anti- will be the election of officers and the 

Marx government. The Frencli Socialist Labor vote. arranging for next year’s convention,
sav they Will fight any attempt to  —- St. John Men There.
5|^ie„Gchrmpro,ys !st0quoteedLaCsaBdUee: Argentine Airman

* • the late enemy must enter the NcBrlv DrOWTlGcl They included A. E. Everett, provin-tc=ty of Nationsy "without her IMeariy IVrOWnea del d t H. Mont Jones, presi-
bociety vi -------- dent of the St. John Association; H. H.
sword- Hong Kong, Sept. 24.—Major Pedro Louis Gard, F. W. Daniel, A-
Today’s Meetings. Zanni, Argentine aviator, who arrived (Contidued on page n, third column.)

(By Canadian Press.) he;e Monday on his round-the-world
Geneva, Sept. 24—The two most 1m- flight; Felipe Peltrame. has mechani- 

portant commissions of the fifth as- can> and e. Rouillor, Peruvian consul, 
sembly of the League of Nations sat narrowly escaped being drowned in a 
down today to an article-by-article collision between motor boats in the 
discussion of the projected protocol on harbor here yesterday, 
arbitration, security and disarmament tbe point of exhaustion when picked 
framed by Dr. Benes of Czecho Slo- up The aviator has been the guest 
vakia and his sub-committee the “big of tbe Peruvian consul since his arrival
twelve." , . ! here.

The third, or disarmament commis ■
Sion in which the conflict between the :
British and Frencli viewpoints is ex- 
oected to come up again, beg its re- : 
view of the whole text this morning,
■while the first, or arbitration commis- 

| sion, opened its sessions this after
noon. Meanwhile the assembly is deal- 

* Ing with the routine matters which 
still clog the agenda and the lobbies 
are eagerly awaiting news of Ger
many’s definite application for league 
membership.

The prospects early today were that, 
despite the best will on all sides to 
finish the commissions’ discussions as 
soon as possible and report to the as
sembly, there was no chance of ad
journment before the middle of next 
week.

news the other day.
New York Tribune. Here he Is seen pushing the button that started 
them. At hie eftie Is John Lynch, pressroom foreman.

Can’t Pay For Wives, South African 
Natives Are Likely to Lose Them

London, Sept 24—Many natives of Pondetind, South Africa are likely to 
lose wives purchased on extended credit during the last three years, becaue 
they, claim to be unable to complete their payments.

The purchase of wives on credit is not usually allowed among the natives 
as there is too much inclination to return the wives in lieu of the purchase 
price, but a matrimonial moratorium has been in effect during the period 
of mourning for the death of a paramount chief. This period is now over 
and the natives who obtained wives on credit must pay up or return the wo
men to their parental kraals.

A mysterious shortage is reported in cattle and horses, with which such 
payment are usually made.

MANY ARE STARVING
Buildings Demolished.Floods and Disease Cause Acute 

Hardship in The 
Phillipines.

Buildings and wharves along the 
river-front were demolished, as were 
the factories on Vassilevlski Island, in 
the mouth of the Neva.

Shops and warehouses were flooded 
The city’s canals gave way in many 
instances under pressure of the flood 
waters. Dykes broke here and there, 
adding to the confusion and destruc
tion. Sidewalks and pavements were

Manilla, Sept. 24—Forty thousand 
persons in Pangasinan and Tarlac 
provinces are reported reduced to a 
state of semi-starvalion by floods, 
locusts and animal diseases. 
American Red Cro= 
appropriation of a n 
rice to relieve the suiïerlng.

According to reports, thousands of 
persons have been living on the cores 
and trunks of papaya palms, the 
trunks of burl palms, the roots of 
banana trees and wild carrots—all 
food Injurious to health.

Because the Red Cross investiga
tion has revealed conditions In the 
two provinces as serious, it has been 
decided to arraneg relief there until 
October 15, when new crops will be 
harvested.

The
as authorized 
ith's supply of torn up.

Superstitious Russians rushed about 
wailing that the end of the world had 

while the Red Guard turned out
Wills-Firpo Bout

Drew $462,850300 REDS SLAINcome,
to patrol the icty and the Communist 
party and the trades unions organized 
first aid.

It was the worst flood in Leningrad, 
which during the war was re-named 
Petrograd in lieu of St. Pcter burg, 
since 1824.

Within a short time calls for help 
reached Moscow and relief parties with 
food and first aid outfits started for 
Leningrad.

Shortly before midnight, word cam» 
that the wind storm in the gulf had 
calmed down and permitted the flood 
waters to recede.

Traffic gradually was resumed in the 
flooded streets of Leningrad, although 
the trams were not able to function.

Rumanians Recover Bessarabian 
Villages From Bolshevik 

Invaders.
London, Sept. 24.—(United Press.)— 

Three hundred Bolshevik soldiers and 
Bessarabian rebels were killed in a fight 
with a battery of Rumanian artillery in 
Southern Bessarabia, according to de
spatches to the Daily Express.

The battle with the artillery fol
lowed an attack started by the Bol
shevik troops, who were commanded 
by five uniformed Soviet officers, upon 
five Bessarabian villages. The Bolshe
viks took possession of the villages, as- 
sasaniated the local authorites and in
duced the population to revolt

Many rebel villages were destroyed 
when the Rumanian artillery started 
into action, according to despatches. 
The loading Bolsheviks were armed 
with rifles, machine guns and bombs.

Trenton, N. J., Sept. 24.— (United 
News) The Wills-Firpo fight at Boyle’s 
Thirty Acres on September 11 drew a 
total of $462,850 from 51,280 fight fans, 
State Boxing Commissioner Bugbee 
announced at noon. Twenty per cent, 
of the gate receipts were divided be
tween the State and Federal govern
ment as taxes.

The pugilists made $309,000 from the 
bout, and it cost Tex Rickard, the pro
moter $35,000 to prepare the arena.

CANADA EXPORTS 
MORE; IMPORTS LESS 2 NEW LOCAL FIRMS 

ARE INCORPORATED
POLITICS START TO 

ONE KILLED, 8 HURT WARM UP IN BRITAIN
Zanni was at

Than $100,000,000More
Change in Trade Balance in 

Months. Standard Coal Co., Ltd. and 
Energy Electric Co., Ltd. 

Get Papers.

: Though no General Election is 
Called, All Parties Are 

Preparing.

Passenger Train From Detroit is 
Wrecked Near 

Kalamazoo.
BUT ONE OUTSIDER 
IS IN GOLF FINALS

Ottawa, Sept. 24—Exports of Can
adian products during the 12 months 
ended August last show an increase in 
value of $58,917,908 over those of the 
previous 12 months period. Imports of 
foreign products on the other hand, 
show a decrease in value of $58,315,122 
when the two 12 month periods are 
compared.

Canadian exports during the 12 
months ending August 31 last w.ere to 
the value of $1,060,105,482, according 
to figures compiled by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Domestic exports 
for the twelve months ending August 
81, 1923, amounted to $1,001,187,574. 
Customs revenue collected during the 
twelve months just ended was $7,818,- 
782 less than in the previous twelve 
months period.

The value of the goods Imported into 
the Dominion during the twelve months; 
ending August 31 last was $833,645,913 

compared with $891,916,035 in the 
previous twelve months.

Regina, Sask., Sept. 24—On the 
very day that his sweeheart sailed 
from Ireland to marry him, Pat
rick Gilligan, aged 20, a farm hand 
died from injuries received when 
a wagon passed over his body.

Tien Tsin, Sept. 24.—Foreigners 
at Shan Hai Kwan arc camping 
out primitively on the seashore 
abolit five miles from the gateway 
of the city, driven from their 
homes by the daily bombardments 
of Chang Tso Lin’s artillery.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 24.—The oil 
tanker Ivor, abandoned at sea in 

blazing condition on Sunday, 
sank last night in latitude 44.56 
north, longitude 51.22 west, ac
cording to a wireless message from 
the S. S. Ruth.

London, Sept. 24—(United Press) 
—Efforts of the Ruhr coal syndi
cate to obtain a loan from the 
Equitable Trust Company of New 
York have failed. The American 
firm demand six per cent, interest 
while the Germans were willing to 
pay only three.

Montreal, Sept. 24.—The testi- 
timony of Leo Davis and Louis 
Morel! two of the six bandits under 
sentence of death for the murder 
of Henri Cleroux, Bank of Hoche- 

chauffeur, killed during the 
hold-up of the bank’s collection 

will come up before the Court 
of Appeal on Thursday when the 
proceedings to liberate Davis will 
be resumed. Morel swore that 
Davis was not connected with the 
crime.

(Special to The Times-Stir.)
Fredericton, Sept. 24.—Standard Coal 

Company, Limited, is incorporated witli 
head office at St. John and capital stock 
of $24,000. Those incorporated are 
William Webber, Frank O. Garson and 
Miles B. Innis all of St. John, 
company is to engage in general coal 
and wood business.

Energy Electric Company, Limited, 
is incorporated with head office at St. 
John and capital stock of $9,000. Those 
incorporated are Charles A. Foss, John 
R. Miller and Charles J. Melliday, all 
of St. John. The company is to deal 
in electrical appliances and supplies.

Kalamazoo,-Mich., Sept. 24.—The en
gineer was killed and eight passenge-s 
were injured when a Michigan Central 
passenger train west bound from De
troit, was wrecked on the eastern out
skirts of this city at 5.30 o’clock this 
morning.

London, Sept. 24.—(United Press).— 
England is taking on the tone of pre
election days, although no general elec
tion has been called.

All parties have sent speakers out 
the voters and are most active

SENTENCED TO HANGSixteen Play in Second Round 
For U. S. Title—Today’s 

Card.
Christopher White Convicted of 

Murder by Jury in 
Montreal.

among 
in their campaigning.

The Conservatives have prepared a 
report to be presented before a party 
conference soon, whicli warns the party 
supporters to be ready for a general 
election at any moment.

The most controversial point in the 
campaigning now is the Russian 
Treaty, including England's loan to 
Russia.

I.abor leaders are confident of vic
tory in the election, which seems im
minent.

The
Ardmore, Pa., Sept. 24.—With all 

blit one foreign entrant eliminated and 
with three present or former amateur 
title holders still in the running, 16 
survivors are playing the second round 
of the National Amateur Golf Cham
pionship tournament today at the 
Merlon Cricket Club. Today’s big 
match is between D. Clarke Corkran, of 
Philadelphia, and Bobby Jones of At
lanta, winner and second respectively 
in the qualifying round.

Max Marston of Philadelphia, present 
title holder who yesterday defeated 
Major C. O. Hezlet iff Great Britain, 
today meets J. Wood Platt of Phila
delphia, who yesterday eliminated T. 
A. Torrance, another British Walker 
Cup player.

Francis Ouimet, Boston, plays Eddie 
Held, St. Louis and Dexter Cummings, 
Chicago, plays W. L. Hope, Scotland.

Montreal, Sept. 24 — Christopher 
White was this morning found guilty 
of the murder on August 
William Clarke, aged night watchman 
for the firm of Jenkins Bros., Ltd.

After the verdict White was senten
ced to hang December 19 by Mr. Jus
tice Demers. He, and his wife, who 
was also present, were unmoved by the 
sentence.

Clark was found shot dead early on 
the morning of August 9. White, who 
had been discharged the day previous 
and had had words with Clarke, was 
arrested the same day.

Synopsis—Pressure is decidedly 
high over the Great I.akes and low 
over the Maritime Provinces and 
the prairies. The weather is fair 
and rather cool throughout the 
Dominion.

Forecasts :
Gulf and Nortli Shore—Strong 

northwest winds; fair and cool to
day and on Thursday.

Fair and Coot

9 last of
C. P. R. Opens New

Manitoba Lines a

SAYS OPPOSITION 
LEADER UNWORRIED

et—AnnouncementWinnipeg, Sept, 
is made by the C P. R. that startmg 
Monday, September 22 regular tram 
service was inaugurated on two new 
lines in Saskatchewan, on the Tuffnell- 
Tisale line, 95 miles, and the exten- 
ion of the Naican line to Melfort, 33 
miles. This last mentioned line bail 
already been in operation from Laigan 
to Naican and with the extension makes 

line of 62 miles.

as

Buy-at-Home Drive
On North ShoreN. S. BOY SUFFERS 

LOSS OF HIS LEG Longheed Says Meighen Un
affected by Campaign Against 

Him.
(Special to The Times-Star.)

Chatham, Sept. 24.—R. A. Mac- 
Auley, organizer of the “Buy at Home 
and Maritime Made” campaign was in 
town yesterday in the interests of this 
movement.

Mr. MacAuley interviewed local 
manufacturers and retailers as well as 
officials of the Board of Trade with the 
purpose of getting them interested in 
the movement. Striking placards have 
been placed about town advertising the 
movement. Mr. MacAuley left in the 
afternoon for Newcastle.

He will address a meeting of the 
Retail Merchants’ Asssociation in 
Moncton this afternoon.

Maritime—Fresh to strong north
westerly winds; fair and cool to
day and Thursday.

Toronto, Sept. 24.—Tempera
tures:

This One Gave The 
Conductor a ShockFell Under Train on Which he 

Tried to Steal 
Ride.

a new

Senator Cote, of
Quebec, Is Dead

Calgary, Sept. 24—Agitation in a 
certain section of the eastern press 
to oust Hon. Arthur Meighen as 
leader of the Conservative party' in 
Canada will not have the slight*1 
effect, declared Sir James Longheed, 
Conservative leader in the Senate, on 
his return today from eastern Can
ada.

Collier Is Sunk
In Boston Harbor

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria ....
Calgary ....
Edmonton ..
Winnipeg ..
Toronto ....
Montreal ...
St. John ...
Halifax ....
New York..

A cou
pon railway ticket sold 21 years ago 
was presented In payment of a fare on 
the Pacific Electric Railway in this 
city, a few days ago. The ticket was 
offered by a Japanese, who explained 
to the conductor that it was recently 
given to him by a countryman in 
Japan, the latter having retained it in 
the belief that it was still good for a 
ride despite its great age.

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 24
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 24.—Attempt

ing to catch the morning freight train 
at Springhill Junction this morning,
Murdock Beaton, 16, of Springhill fell 
under the wheels and had his right leg 
cut off below the knee. The lad, with
others, was endeavoring to steal a ride , t
to Truro to sec the ball game there campaign against him, very calm! 
today between Westville and Springhill and quite philosophically and is not 
for the championship of Nova °eotia. a bit worried about It.

58
Quebec, Sept. 24—The death 

red at Les Eboulements, near here last 
night of Senator Jean Leon Cote, for- 

Provincial Secretary of Alberta.

30Boston, Mass., Sept. 24—The steamer 
Edward Pierce, a collier, plying be
tween Newport News, Va., and Boston, 
sank in the outer harbor early today 
after a collision with the steamer Mun- 
dclta. The Mundelta also was dam
aged, but the crews of both vessels es- 
caued injury.

64occur-
1854laga

76 52
59 42car

The late Senator, who was appointed 
to the Upper House last year, was 

K bom et Les Eboulements in 1857. He 
bad a summer home there, although 
his official residence was in Edmonton.

4056“Mr. Meighen Is accepting this 4456
70 50

4866
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Wire Briefs
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You can find hundreds of 
interesting and profitable 
ways to use classified adver
tising. Read the want ads 
regularly and learn how other 
people use them to advan
tage.
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J2
rMURDER OF BULGAR 

KING IS DENIED
I You Need 3 Tins~

SNAP
<

4

FRUZETTI NEXTmWIFE LOOKS ON ^ ONE FOR THE
GARAGE

Paris, Sept. 24.—Reports that King 
Boris of Bulgarin had been assassin
ated, circulated here and in other Eu
ropean capitals over night, were given 

qualified denial today by the Bui-

HELD AT MONCTON 3 
AUTO BANDITS AREiE™“":

IN TRUNK LEADS TO GOLD MINE x
P* ONE IN THE

CAR
*un

Reported Matched for Oct. j 
} i 3—Donovan and Mor

ris Also.

Young Contractor in New 
York—Assailants Both 

Escape.

direct fromSon of Finder Locates a 
Mine Lost for Many 

Years.

THE GREAT 
HAND CLEANER

■ 0+ ONE IN THE
HOMEtea M

mm(United Press.)
Leadville, Colo., Sept. 24.—From a 

solid, age-worn treasure chart, which 
appeared so unimportant to its author 
that he never gave it a second thought, 
Edwin Osborne, together with three 
companions taken into his confidence, 
has located a phantom mine that 
promises to put the quartette on “easy 
street.”

When Leadville was young
mineral discoveries were daily 

Zach Osborne, an old

ST. JOHN KEYED UP conqueror ofif Johnny McIntyre,
Frankie Bull, Canadian lightweight 
champion, bas been matched witli 
Jimmy Fruzetti of Brockton, Mass., 
for October 3 here, it was reported 
today. On the same card, Louis Dono
van, Maritime amateur featherweight 
champion, will meet Mickey Morris in 
his professional debut. Fruzetti holds 

decision over Mclnytre and the 
Glace Bay boy is keen to wipe out that 
defeat.

New York, Sept. 24.—Before the eyes 
of his terrified wife, James R. Arde- 
vino, a 83-year-old contractor, was 
murdered in the kitchen of his apart
ment on the fourth floor of 6T West 
168th street ,the Bronx, by an uniden
tified assailant. A second assailant is 
believed to have been thrown from the 
building by Ardcvino, before he was 
shot. Both escaped.

Ardcvino made a desperate battle for 
his life before two of the three bullets 
fired at "him struck their mark. One 
lodged in his right lung and the /other 
In his abdomen. He died within a few 
minutes after he was hit.

Ardcvino and hla young wife, Vtne- 
randa, were asleep when, before 2 
o’clock they were awakened by loud 
voices In the hall. He went to the door 
to investigate and shouted, “Who’s 
making all that racket?”

Those outside demanded to be let 
in and when his wife recognized an 
Italian accent in the voice she opened 
the door.

Mrs. Ardcvino had gone back to sleep 
and was reawakened a few minutes 
later 'by the firing of the shots. She 

through the dining room into the 
kitchen and saw her husband lying on 
the floor with a man standing over him 
pulling her husband’s hair. As she 
entered, the murderer, apparently 
frenzied, crouched down and hit the 
dying man on the leg. Then he jumped 
up and ran.

“I’ve been shot,” Ardcvino muttered 
to his wife as he died.

Police Await Word From Au
thorities at Sault Ste.

Marie.

Moncton, Sept. 24—Moncton* police 
are today awaiting word from Chief 
of Police Graham, of Sault Ste. Marie, 
regarding four fnen held here on the 
charge of stealing automobiles in On
tario and Quebec. It is expected that 
an officer will come to Moncton from 
Sault Ste. Marie with the prieoneie. 
They are: Frank Conley, St. John; 
Donald Williston, Newcastle; Louis 
Leblanc and Joseph Comfort of Fitch
burg, Mass.

They were arrested on the Shediac 
road last evening by Moncton police 
assisted by Chief Gunn of Shediac. The 
bandits, who had been causing con
siderable commotion near the Maine- 
New Brunswick boundary during the 
last few weeks were captured after an 

i exciting chase. A Shediac local store
keeper, F. S. Inglis and Mis Elsie Mur
ray, of . Batemen’s Mills, aided the 
police.

Two girls, Elizabeth and Annie 
Christian of I.eonminter, Mass., were 
arrested in Woodstock, were also In 
the party. The men admitted to the 
police they had burglarized everal 
places and stolen three automobiles. 
No money was found on them when 
captured.

Shots Are Fired,

ATTENDS OTTAWA CONFER
ENCE.

LITTLE TODAY Miss Dora E. Coates, superintendent 
of the V. O. N. for this city, left last 
evening for Ottawa to attend a con
ference of nurses from all sections of 
Canada. Miss Coates is representing 
the local branch at the conference.

FUND GROWS A
Edward Lee Hawk

ANOTHER LECTURE The Times-Star fund for milk for 
the needy little ones grew a bit larger 
today. The growth is not rapid hut 
every dollar will prove Its utility in 
providing for the babies. Sums re
ceived today were $2 from L. G. S. 
and $2 from A. J. Jensen, Salmon-

CHEKIANG LEADER!t-wr-Ær&aW s
open some days longer in hope that

AGAIN IN TROUBLE ir * bT "° ‘1 *b,y m

For those that were turned 
away from Pythian Castle last 
week.

Thursday Evening, 
Sept 25th,

8 O’clock

oneand im-
Interest is Declared Greater 

Than Since Braves’
portant
occurrences, -----
prospector, made a rich strike near the 
mining cariip of Eagle. Soon afterward 
he made another discovery near l.exct- 
ville and never got the chance to re- 

to the Eagle claim, so charted the 
after waid

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of George A. Campbell 

was held this afternoon from 266 Prince 
Edward street. Service was conducted 
at the house by Rev. G. B. Trafton, 
and at the grave the Pythian service 

_i conducted by Past Chancellor E. 
E. Thomas. Members of the Knights 
of Pythias attended in a body. Inter
ment was made in the Pythian plot at 
Fernhill.

There are stars so distant that their 
light must travel for 36,000 years he
ft re we see it.

1914 Drive.
The Interest being manifested in the 

world’s series this year by baseball 
fans in St. John is greater than it has 
been since 1914, when the Boston 
Braves made their sensational drive 
through to the pennant. Everywhere, 
In business houses, factories, hotels, 
bowling alleys or in the streets, the 
fans are discussing the great race in 
the major leagues and speculating on 
the probable winners.

The Washington Senators by their 
great fight in the American League 
have been largely responsible for the 
special interest, while the opposition 
afforded the Giants has also given the 
great world classic an added zest. From 
present indications the Senators will 
win In th'e American League and the 
Giants look as if they would repeat in 
the National. This series would be a 
popular one, although many fans are 
eager to see Brooklyn win the pen
nant. It would be a great day for 
fans if Dazzy Vance and Walter John
son, the aces of the two major leagues, 
were opposing each other.

Judging from comments, a large num
ber of St. John fans i^ill go to see the 
series. Inquiries regarding the series 

into the Times-Star office. The

Blondes, Brunettes 
and Red Heads

turn
property, and the chart soon 
passed to his six-year-old son Edwin, 
when his father died.

was
THE DOLLAR.

Revolt of Soldiers is Followed 
by Strike of Arsenal 

Workers.
New York, N. Y., Sept. 24.—Sterling 

Demand rates (inChart Stored Away.

Young Edwin was 
Arizona. In the meantime the trunk, 
with the key to wealth, was expressed 
to relc.lives In Canon City, Colo., 
then stored ih an attic, apparently to 
spend the remainder of its days nr.-
touched. . , .

When he reach his majority Edwin 
was informed there was “nothing of 
value”. In It, and was advised to burn it 
up. Curiosity, however, impeded lom 
to explore the contents, and the musty 
old chart added fuel to his burning

“We’ve got a little time, let's take a 
flyer at this old ‘Treasure Island 
stuff,” Edwin laughingly remarked to 
his friend Hugo Mitchell.

“I’m on,” his friend replied.
lake some tackle along and pull In 

Rainbow trout, if we don t ge.

exchange firm, 
cents) : Great Britain, 446 6-8; France, 
529; Italy, 439; Germany (per tril
lion), .28 7-8. Canadian dollars, 1-82 
of one per cent, discount.

In addition to the features of 
the subject treated last week 
Mr. Hawk will discuss several 
different important and very 
Interesting phases of character 
common to Blonde, Brunette 
and Red Headed persons.

Admiâsion 50 Cents 
Come Early to Get a Seat 
See advertisement on page II 

for further particulars.

sent to relatives in
While the central government at 

Pekin is carrying out its plans to meet 
the offensive of Chang Tso-lin, Man
churian leader, who reports some fur
ther successes on the Chilili-Manchu- 
rian border, interrupting the capture 
of Chaoyang just across the line, the 
Kiangsu force, allied with Pekin, is 
making another attempt to reach 
Shanghai.

This offensive began early Wednes
day morning near Tiengpu some 20 
miles from the port. Meanwhile both 
Chekiang armies defending Shanghai 
and Kiangsu are destroying portions 
of the Shanghai, Nânking and Shang- 
hai-Hangchow railways to delay move
ment of troops.

Lu Hung-Hslang, the Luchun of 
Chekiang, some of whose troops re
cently revolted, is having further trou
ble, some of the workers in the arsenal 
at Lungwha, where his headquarters 
are established, having gong on strike.

Lu, too,- apparently fears an attack 
on Shanghai from the east, having : 
established a new defence line east of j 
the port. It is possible that he ex- j 
pacts Sun Chuan-Fang, just* appoint
ed Tuchun of Chekiang by Pekin, to! 
move in this direction with the Fu- ; 
kien army, which he organized, un- ; 
der orders from the central capital and I 
with which he invaded Chekiang from 
the south. _______________

Woman Kills Man In 
Accident; Ends Life

Berlin, Sept. 24.—Upon being In
formed that a pedestrian whom she 
had run down with her high-powered 
car had died from the effects of his 
injuries, Frau Antia Huttman, wife of 
a well-known banker, from Valparaiso, 
committed siiicide in her apartments.

Frau Huettman was driving through 
crowded streets and in an attempt to 
evade a street car she took a course ! 
contrary to the run of traffic, with the 
result that her car knocked down 
Count Dominicus von Strachwitz, a 
prominent agrarian. Friends who tried i 
to visit Frau Huettman in her hotel I 
apartments arrived just as she sent a 
bullet into her left temple.

We are showing a Jprge range of
ran

Floating Flower Bowls and Blocks 
also Bulb Bowls1

These are useful as well as ornamental and make an appropriate 
complimentary or wedding gift.GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN O. h. WARWICK & CO., Limited

78-82 King Street
Mr. Inglis identified the quartet from 

the decription given in the Telegraph- 
Journal yesterday and immediately 
notified the police in Moncton and 
Shediac. Barely out of Shediac, the 
bandits encountered the car of the 
police from Moncton. Shots were fired 
by the officers to intimidate the men 
but the thieves drove their car into 
the ditch a high speed and eluded their 
pursuers. A breathless pursuit follow
ed for about 800 yards when the 
bandits abandoned the car and fled to 
the woods- The police then returned to 
town and spread the alarm. Miss Mur
ray spotted the men trudging past 
her home and notified the police. When 
arrested, the men made no resistance.

“We
ican it "local movies repeated.

Pictures of the Canadian Club
a few
the pot of gold.” ,

Jiftuts Fyfe, an assayer, and Thomas 
Rvan, another friend of the group, 

taken into the secret and started 
out on their “fishing trip.” ,

A few hours after the search started, 
the four came upon the treasure lode, 
mapped so accurately by the aged pros
pector that there was no difficulty in 
confTrming their re-discovery.

Claims were located, and when the 
group returned after their trip Fyfe 
found that samples taken

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
Can get spinal adjustments by a lady 
Chiropractic at 46 King Square. All 
diseases and Infirmities attended to.

All members of Bricklayers and 
Masons’ Union to attend a special 
meeting on Thursday evening at 8 p.m.

2201-9-23

gar
den party at Brigadier-General Mc
Lean’s, Rothesay, also of High School 
closing last June, will be repeated to
day and tomorrow at Imperial.

pour
series will open on October 4, provid
ing no tie exists at the close of the 
major league season. The first two 

will be played in the city of

were

games
'the American League winning the pen
nant, and the following three games 
will be played In the National League 
team’s city. The sixth will be played 
In the American League city, and if 
a seventh is necessary the managers 
will toss a coin to decide where it will 
he played.

Some fans will leave here on Satin' 
day night and will stop in Boston to 
see the Senators finish the season with 
the Red Sox. Others will leave next 
Wednesday, while many will leave on 
Saturday, October 4, .and go through 
to see some of the games.

: ::
SAW MOOSE IN ROAD.

George Crozier of Upper Loch Lo
mond, driving in his auto on the Loch 
Lomond road on his way home last 
night was in company with a young 
moose for several miles of the journey. 
The animal was first sighted when 
the car was near Wm. Daley’s. It 
kept in the road in front of the auto 
past the Barker House and Johnstone’s 
Hotel and then became caught for a 
few minutes in the fence at the farm 
of Joseph Mosher. But it soon freed 
Itself and took to the woods towards 
the lake.

V

IfRegular meeting Loyalist Temple, 
No. 18, Pythian Sisters, Temple build
ing, Thursday, 8 p.m. VÜIInitiation.ounces of gold, 70 ounces 

a good sprinkling of zinc, one of the 
richest discoveries made in recent years.

“If that mine is half as good as it 
looks,” Fyfe declared, “it wil1 .ha™ 
something on all the Spanish pesetas of 
the treasure hunter of fiction.

The tieasure chart vein is a freak of 
Colorado mining discoveries in that it 
contains quantities of free gold, in ad
dition to the rich ore, a combination 
that Is seldom seen.

2202-9-28 11
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' . -Chiropractic Spinal Adjustments will 
cure both acute and chronic conditions, 
such as anaemia, biliousness, catarrh, 
diarrhoea, fevers, goitre, hemorrhoids, 
insomnia, jaundice, kidney disorders, 
liver Incordinations, mumps, quinsy, 
pleurisy, rheumatism, salt rheum, 
whooping cough, etc. Call on Reid 6. 
Reid, Dunlop Hotel building, King 
Square.

Rose and Gold on 
Adriatic Blue

li

PERSONALS
_____ IT’S ECONOMY TO 

trustees™ MEET buy ONE OF THESE
_ , E. P. Scully received word late yes-

Are Needed, Says Commis- terday afternoon that his father, W.
E. Scully, M. L. A., who was operated 
on in Minneapolis for appendicitis this 
week, had passed through the opera
tion successfully and was doing as well 
as could be expected. >

Commissioner Wigmore made an m tumed their home on Saturday 
spectlon there before placing four new ^ on the Governor Dingiey,
gates He will recommend to the Pro ^ extended visit to Mrs. John-
vincial Government and the Canadian -, r'm,n w
National Railways, which share the =°"us ^Tch estoy street 
cost Of the work, that Instead of con- Tl^,fs WaSeTnd Samuel Lin- 
Crete they be of granite. This bridge ^ wfao had „een spending a few
was built in 1909. days at the home of Mrs. James Mc-

A leak in the, 16‘nc.h ”fCthe Klllep, at Greenwich Hill, have re-

The leak was near the Victoria sister, Mrs. W. J. Miller, Union
street, city, has returned home.

T. C. Burpee, of Sheffield, came to 
the city yesteray and registered at the 
Royal.

E. A. Cummings of Moncton came 
to the city yesterday on a business 
trip.

Arthur Gallagher of St. John, is vis
iting his son, Frank J. Gallagher, and 
Mrs. Gallagher, Moncton.

T. E. Akerley, of St. John, was in 
Moncton on Monday.

Peter Pappas, Moncton, Is spending 
a few days In St. John.

Joseph Chamberlain arrived In the 
city a few days ago and is the guest 
of Geo. A. Chamberlain for a few days 
at 145 King street east. He to to 
proceed to Gondola Point to pay his 
aged father a visit. He will return to 
his home at Asbury Park, New Jersey 
early next week.

Mrs. George W. Stegmann and 
daughter, Prinnie, returned today after 

vacation trip to Ottawa and Mont
real, where they have been visiting 
relatives.

Harry Sonnell returned to the City 
yesterday after a two weeks’ trip to 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Redvers Cowell formerly Miss 
Grace Turner of 246 Prince Edward 
street, has arrived at Macleod, Alberta 
and will leave for the Rocky Moun
tains and other western places.

STREET WORK.
Good progress with the restoration of 

the sidewalks and curb broken by- the 
contractor for the civic distribution 
system was reported this morning by 
Commissioner Frink. Two crews are 
•mployed on the work. In some places 
there had been so much material piled 
up around the pole that it was neces
sary to grade down before replacing 
the sidewalk, the commissioner said, 

- and this held the work back to some 
extent. The work in Seeley street 
will be begun the last of this week or 
the first of next. The railing on the 
Wall street bridge has been extended 
In compliance with the wishes of the 
-esidents of that section.

sioner—Will Write Govt, 
and Railway. à .«

Matter of Resumption 
Schooner Races is Again to 

Fore.
Halifax, Sept. 24—H. R. Silver of 

Dartmouth, N. S., chairman of the 
trustees of the international trophy, 
gave out Information today to the ef
fect that he was in receipt of a tele
gram from American racing committee, 
and that as a result the trustees would 
hold a meeting either today or tomor- 

The matter to be discussed at

The Blue on this Tapestry Suite stands out well, even 
through the back-ground. A more open effect than 
usual, different and distinctive. A Blue like Mediter
ranean.TOPCOATS 

at $17.50 Here and there through it curling branches and 
leaves in various Gold tints, with Rose and Lavender 
touched blooms.

Chesterfield and both Chairs have full springed Pil
low Arms, loose cushions and webbed base for over- 
stuffing. Clearly a fine value at $180.

To be seen in north window.

Claims Speed Record 
In Cable Messages J

Berlin, Sept. 24-—Professor Wagner, 
head of the Berlin Telegraphic Tech
nical Institute, claims to have discov
ered a method making it possible to 
send messages over trans-oceanic cables 
at the rate of 1,000 letters per minute 
as compared with approximately 200, 
the present maximum speed. It is 
planned, he says, to construct new 
cables between Germany and North 
America and operate them under this 
system. _______________

The steamer Kenbane Head with 
some general cargo and a large ship
ment of deals, Sailed from No. 3 berth, 
Sand Point, last night for Montreal 
where she will load a consignment of 
grain. The steamer will then sail for 
Halifax for a shipment of apples and 
then continue on her voyage to Ire
land. ’

Many at thie price, others at 
$15.00, $19.85, $27.85, $31.85.row.

this meeting has not been disclosed.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

This event affords you an op
portunity of securing one of these 
good topcoats at a substantial 
saving.

Allow us to again remind you 
that these are odds left from our 
regular stock at the end of the 
season’s selling. The saving 
comes
long wear you get. 
will serve you several seasons.

We would like you to see these 
specials.

A YEAR TO PAY—OWN IT TODAYMay Have Match Race.

Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 24.—A grow
ing sentiment among mariners in this 
port that the yearly schooner races be
tween fishermen of America and the 
Canadian Maritime Provinces, should 
not be allowed to lapse culminated in 
the sending op a telegram to H. R. 
Silver, chairman of the trustees of the 
International Trophy by the American

Ra.ce Committee.
The trophy was 

competition this year as a result of the 
inconclusive result of last year’s series 
when Captain Angus Walters of the 
Canadian entry, Bluenose, sailed' away 
without finishing the races after being 
ruled against for failing to sail out
side one of the buoys. ,

In addition to an increasing desire 
in this port to see the international 
races continued, there has been of late 
O growing agitation In favor of a chal
lenge to Captain Walters to meet the 
Gloucester boat Columbia in a special 
match race in late October, for a purse 
to be raised.

again.
Rink and was caused by a joint blow
ing. out.

“SAFETY FIRST”MARRIAGES

Furnirure, Qu&s
30-3« dock st./ jj

Open Septeipber Evenings.

HANLON-BLACK—At Holy Trinity d^'SSght^r olMr^ana^M™ Harry

"e ,5,lrym0Ro,.nsfterat Mr
Mr, £nd the late James E. Kosslter to 
Waiter Douglas Mowbray, son of Mr. 
,nd Mrs. J. C. Mowbray.

I

in the fine fabrics and the 
These coats

withdrawn froAa
W. H. Tout, C. N. R. safety engin- 

held a ses-cer for the Atlantic Region, 
sion of the “Safety first” committee 
of the St. John terminal this morning. 
The local committee includes 16 mem
bers, chiefly the heads of the various 
departments with C. S. Pushie, ter
minal agent, as chairman. The com
mittee’s aim is to report all unsafe 
conditions they have found during the 
month and repaired; to discuss various 
methods of handling certain situations 
thus, to achieve the safest methods ; 
to correct all unsafe practices which 

to come to notice; and also to 
first aid course.

»

HUMOUR’SDEATHS f

°'|e«ASl^‘ign^daugh^of 
°Mnr8SePD.nnlB ^UKan leaving her

-^rtak-

Mrith'Be|hford Woodworth, of Sydney 
street died September 6, of cholera in

^nU.tho„eS^r S
^ucted^y^Rev.^'Mi^McLeod^M^bo^’st

WALKER—At his residence 151 Jving 
street east, on Sept. 23, 19^.4, Daniel 
D Walker after a lingering illness Saving hie wife, one daughter and one

I>0Fun0eia'i°Vr’ursday trorn his late resi
dence. Service at 2.30 o clock.

MacGOWAN—At his home at Hamp
ton! Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1924, Prance 
MacGowan, leaving to mourn one broth
er Michael, of Hampton, and one slster 
at home, as well as one nephew in
B Funeral Thursday morning from his 
late residence to St. Alphonsus church, 
Hampton, for high mass of requiem at 
10 o’clock. Rev.
will solemnize mass. Interment will be 
ir. the Catholic cemetery, Lower Nor-

. ten.

Headquarters 
for New Issue

68 KING ST.a

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.happen
receive a

These committees were reorganized 
by Mr. Tout all over the division last 
spring. They had not been in active 
operation for several years and it was 
found that the percentage of accidents 
had increased after the committees 
dispensed with. Mr. Tout is assisted 
by A. T. Woolley whi gives the first 
aid instructions.

The C. N. R. had a special display 
of this work at the Fredericton Exhi
bition and it attracted widespread at
tention.

4'

OmSimllm ©f Camiada
4£ Per Cent. 20-Year Bonds

Dated 1 5th October, 1924 
Due 1 5th October, 1944

Hunting Boots, 
The Finest Yet

were *

NEW ENGLAND WEATHER.
Washington, Sept. 24—Northern New 

England: Fair tonight; light frost in 
south portion, Thursday, fair; no 
change In temperature, moderate 
northwinds.

Hit the tall tim
bers With the right 
gear on your feet 
—it makes a lot

Price 97 and interest to yield

%4,73Luxury In Living Room at $157.00 -
of difference.

Many year s’ 
study out of man- 

’ ufacturing experi- 
show up in

Denominations $100, $500, $1,000mBeauty Is to be desired in all 
your
after all, to live in. In this beau
tiful overstuffed Chesterfield suite 
you will be purchasing the best 
that money can buy at $187.00.

furniture, but the home, is, Maturing Victory Bonds Taken in Exchange on 
Special Terms

The issue is small and we strongly recommend 
you to send your order. at once.

Write, wire or ’phone it at our expense.

PHOTOS ence
the new Hunting 
Boots of the Fron
ds & Vaughan 
order.

Made like moccasins for easy going. Narrow shanks 
to fit up into the arch and non-slip heel.

Lightweight yet whole hide even to the waterproof 
bellows tongue. Single or double heel and sole as de
sired, and any height. Boot, high with sole and heel, 
$4.95. Be as fussy about your feet as your riH 
going is half the battle..

mIS]
of the Made in St. John 

Exhibit may be seen at
aDining Room 

Suites
a

LUGR1N STUDIO
In walnut, six pieces, etc. at 

$300.00.
Easy tertns will cheerfully be 

arranged if desired. No interest.

M. 4435 
9-19-tf

38 Charlotte St.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.easy<8
This suite, upholstered in rich tapestry, three pieces, etc., at $157.00. 
Wilton Squalls in all sizes and exclusive patterns. Easy terms to (1889)

Fredericton
iGREENTS]

DINING HALL
King Square

■ BREAKFAST A la Carte |
■ DINNER ...........  ........... ■
■ SUPPER ..................■
■ Noon 12-2 30. P M. 5-8 ■
P 12-27-1924 _■

Francis & Vaughansuit you. MonctonSt. JohnAM LAND BROS., Ltd.
X

19 KING STREET19 Waterloo Street /

f
f r
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TINTEREST KEEN AT You Will Be On Time
tomorrow—if you take home 
one of our

" «\ Alarm Clocksr

^z>

Special at $1.39
Premier King Addresses 

Meetings and Candidates 
Speak on Hustings.

Others $1.60 and upwards. 

'Phone either store and have one delivered.
Barely a minute is lather time 
with Colgate’s Rapid Shave 
Cream,
With half an inch of cream, in a single 
minute, with brush alone, you can 
build up a rich, creamy lather as thick 
as you want it—a lather that stays 
alive as long as you want it.

'The after-feel is wonderful. Colgate's 
Rapid Shave Cream gives the skin new 
elasticity. It leaves the face cool and 
comfortable, with that clean, whole
some look that is money in the bank 
to the young man with his way to 
make in the world.

t

WASSONS9 Sydney St. 711 Main St
Keen interest marked nomination 

day in the Northumberland by-election 
yesterday and the electors gathered in 
large numbers at meetings held in New
castle and Chatham. As announced in 
The Times-Star yesterday, William 15. 
Snowball was nominated by the Lib
erals and Mayor Clifford P. Hickey of 
Chatham was named candidate by the 
Conservatives. The election will be on 
Oct. 7.

Prominent men came here in support 
of the Liberal candidate, including Rt. 
Hon. W. L. MacKeneie King, Premier 
of Canada. One of his first acts on ar
rival in Newcastle was to call upon 

l Mrs. John Morrissey, widow of the 
, late federal member for Northumber- 
* land, to express his sympathy

bereavement. Hon. Mr. King spoke in 
both Newcastle and Chatham and left 

the Maritime Express last night fof 
Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. King cited the recent Lib
eral victories In Quebec province and 
said these proved that the policy he 
advocated had the support of both 
urban and rural communities.

Should the electors of Northumber
land return an adverse decision, the 
Premier declared that it would not 
spell the downfall of his Government. 
The Government would survive) he 
would not say how long; maybe for 
one year and maybe for the two re-s 
maining years for which they were 
elected. The Prime Minister declared 
that his policy was formed with the 
desire for national unity. His Gov
ernment sought to benefit all the peo
ple of Canada and he asserted that 
the Liberal party was the only party 
that had hewn the path of progress for 
all the people) the Conservatives had 
never done anything for the masses or 
for Labor.

To give effect to his policy of pro
moting national unity he had as far 
as possible sought to Include in his 
cabinet representatives from every 
province of the Dominion.

Climbing Upward.

Drug Store Service.

I
Tailored Coats 
Cost Mo More

pi
McKenna said that the Conserva

tives, when in power, had done little 

or nothing for the Maritimes and 

that now, when trying to get back

into power, were very solicitous for 
the advancement of the Maritimes. 

On The Hustings.
The candidates both spoke in New- 

castle after they had been nominated.

Mr. Snowball denied being opposed to 
the Workman’s Compensation Board 
but opposed the administration of the 
act by the office in St. John which, he 
said, was taking too much of theE While hundreds of new Autumn 

models are right under your eyes for 
the fun of trying on, you can have 
anything made to special order at no 
extra dirige.

Every new style, every new color, 
every wanted material. All sizes of 
prices, down to $10.75.

sSit?. Odd Chair Sale GP
.) i

-COLGATE’S
^RAPID-SHAVE

CREAM

From the smallest to the largest 
ladles’ tailoring establishment in four 
short yean is a record with a reason.

ein her

Reed Chairs andFifteen only in the lot.
Rockers. First prices from $14 to $32.

Your Choice $8.
American Ladles’ Tailoringon

629 Main-—Note Number—Open Evenings.

‘Three Days Only
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

^2 JUDGMENT RESERVED
Toronto, Sept. 28—Judge Coats- 

worth reserved judgment today when 
prosecution and defence counsel had 
finished their addresses in the case of \ 
Ocean G." Smith, chief accountant oi 
the Home Bank, charged with sending 
false returns to the Department of 
Finance at Ottawa.

Meanwhile the trials of other bank 
officials will be proceeded with. Sid
ney H. Jones, auditor of the Home 
Bank, will appear tomorrow also 
charged with making false returns-

money of industry. He denied support
ing a resolution of the N..B. Lumber
men’s Association meeting to make 
woodsmen’s wages this winter $30. Hv 
also dealt with matters of general Lib-

I

MADE IN CANADA
w The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.i$

oral policy.
Mr. Hickey also spoke of general 

dominion and maritime matters. He 
also said that J. Kerr Loggie, one of 
the most active workers for W. B. 
Snowball had approached him and of
fered him liis support if he would head 
a Conservative ticket against the 
Veniot Government at Fredericton. He 
then read a copy of a letter addressed 
to the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries to which he asserted the sig
nature of J. Kerr Loggie was appended 
The letter was a protest to the Gov
ernment on having extended the fishing 
season. The writer of the letter had 
said that he had the fortune or mis
fortune of being a Liberal but that he 

afraid that it was a misfortune-

COLGATE Sr CO
LIMITED

72 St. Ambroise Street, 
MONTREAL, CANADA

• »fm
\

i
i; I! THE SEASON’S WHISPERS

(Toronto Star.)
That swishing whispering murmur to 

be heard throughout Canada for the 
next week or so will not be the 
“Whisper of Death,” but the sound of 
the harvesters gathering in a better- 
than-expected wheat crop.

of the Liberal party since their as
sumption of power three years ago.

Urges Home Buying.
J. D- McKenna, M.L.A., of Sussex, 

supported the “Buy at Home in the 
Maritimes” campaign," saying that 
this would result in greater pros
perity for the Maritime Provinces 
than could ever be secured through a 
high protective tariff. Mr. McKenna 
discussed briefly the railway problems 
of Canada, blaming the present con
dition of the railways on the ill- 
advised action of the Conservative 
Government in taking over so many 
système.

Speaking of Maritime rights, Mr.

sthe nomination proceedings in New
castle during the afternoon.

X. C. Rand, K.C., of Moncton, dis
cussed several of the statements of 
Rt. Hon; Arthur Melghen made in 
speeches denouncing the King admin
istration and sought to prove that 
Mr. Meighen’a conclusions were 
wrong. One statement of Mr. Meigh- 
en’s to which Mr. Rand made stren
uous objection, was that the tariff 
policy of the Liberal Government 
was depopulating the country and 
demoralizing Its industrial life. He 
quoted a great many statistics in 
support of his argument.

Charles J. Morrlssy, M.L.A., dealt 
in detail with the accomplishments

: * • <;K/

'Ixi

was
The letter concluded by saying that 
the Government was doomed to de
struction and deservedly so.

Mr. Loggie had just entered the hall 
and desired to answer the statement 
but was not allowed because of the 
agreement
didates should speak.

! SPECIALSCanada, he declared was steadily 
He pointed outclimbing upwards, 

that a deficit of $82,000,000 for the fis
cal year 1921-22 had been turned into 
a $35,000,000 surplus for the fiscal year 
1928-24. The financial position of the 
country had been so strengthened that 
Hon. J. A. Robb, the acting Minister 
frf Finance, had been able to float a 
$200,000,000 loan, bearing interest at 

'T four per cent, to retire the $108,000,000 
H Victory bonds and some $90,000,000 
Interest all of which bore interest at 
BVa per cent Thus the country was 
saved $3,000,000 a year.

The Premier, referring to the charge 
that the Maritimes had been neglected 
by the Government, said that his ad
ministration had increased by 10 per 
cent, the preference on British Imports 
brought through Canadian ports and 
carried over the Canadian railways to 
their destination. He asserted that Rt. 
Hon. Arthur Melghen, the leader of 
the Opposition, who had been present
ing himself in the role of a champion 
of the Maritimes had opposed this mea- 

measure that was designed to

—AT—that no other but the can- Robertson’si
’

554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457COME
and do all your shopping and save 

ut Bassens, Ltd., 17-19 Char- 1 1 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ....................

Best White Potatoes
Bushel (60 lbs.) ..........

Best White Potatoes, Peck
(15 lbs.) .......... ............

Green Tomatoes, peck . . . 
7 lbs. Best Onions for . . . 
4 Bags Table Salt ......
3 Pkgs. Shaker Salt..........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch..........
2 Pkgs. Corn Starch . . . .
4 lbs. Buckwheat...............
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour. 
5 lbs. Graham Flour . . . .
5 lbs. Oatmeal....................
5 lbs. Granulated Corn-

meal .................................
4 lbs. Farina......................
4 lbs. Rice .........................
1 lb. Pkg. Pure Cream of 

Tartar ..............................
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Bak

ing Powder....................
Simms Little Beauty

Brooms ...........................
Good 4 String Broom . . .
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins for. 
2 15-oz. Pkgs. Seeded

Raisins..............................
2 1 -lb. Bars Castile Soap

money 
lotte street.\ m $1.00

■ ?
NATIONAL COAL.

The best fuel for furnace or range. 
Sold bv Gibbon & Co., Ltd., ’Phone 
Main 2836. 10-1

I\ V 80c.I

ill

4S W0 $

Ill TONSILS, ADENOIDS, 
and appendix troubles can be cured 
by correcting the cause by Spinal Ad
justments.—Reid & Reid, Chiroprac
tors, Dunlop Hotel building, King 
Square.

m
I* ':

' &’X Keep the head clear 
for business. Heavy 
foods clog the system 
and dull the brain.
Kellogg’s with milk or cream are 

nutriment, easily digested.

i

increase the flow of trade through the 
ports of the Atlantic seaboard.

Canadians Returning, He Says.
Dealing with the question of immi

gration to and emigration from the 
United States, the Prime Minister said 
that the tide had turned and read from 
a letter from the Deputy Minister of 
Immigration, dated Sept. 20, showing 
that 25,000 Canadians had returned to 
Canada from the United States during 
the first six months of the present 
vear, exclusive of about 8,900 Ameri
can citizens who had immigrated into 
Canada. He believed that, during the 
remainder of the year, the total of re
turning Canadians would reach 50,000.

At the Chatham meeting the Prime 
Minister congratulated the province on 
the appointment of Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown to the Railway Commission 
and of Hon. Mr. Justice Anglin, whose 
father came from New Brunswick, to 
be Chief Justice of Canada, 
eminent had shown Its confidence n 
end appreciation of the maritimes in 
these appointments. .

The wealth of Canada lay In Its lum- 
her, fishing, mining and agricultural in
dustries. It was with this In mind 
that the policy of the Government was 
formulated. It was hoped througli the* 
reduction of taxes on the implements 
of production in the basic industries 
to increase the wealth of Canada and 

to the land

Mrs. CORDELIA BIDDLE DUKE, recently remarried, considered by Neysa 
McMein, the well-known illustrator, to be on-of Society’s twelve most beau
tiful women, says, "Skin smooth and transparently dear—this, I believe, any 

woman can accomplish with the careful use of PcrJ's Two Creams.”

’ TIME
to think of fall shopping. Think and 
do it for less money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 
17-19 Charlotte street.

Her skin stays fresh and radiant 
despite the social ‘whirl

GOOD CLEAN SOFT COAL 
Ten dollars per ton and upwards.

9-27George Dick, 4ti Brittain St.

Big dance, Odd Fellows’ Hall, Thurs
day, Sept. 25th. All welcome.pure

30c.2171-9-20

tfetfam Reid & Reid, Chiropractors, 45 King 
Square, office hours 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 
5 p.m Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, 7 to-9 p.m., and by appointment. 
’Phone M. 8424.

33c.

rp HE woman whose beauty and 
I charm have made her a social 

leader must guard the May - morning 
freshness of her complexion, yet lead 
the dizzy whirl of luncheons, teas, din
ners and dances of her set.

powdering, be sure to smooth on a 
feathery film of Pond’s Vanishing Cream.S®

Rakes
CORN FLAKES BIGGER LINES

better quality and lower prices in boys’ 
suits at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte 
street.

You, too, can be exquisite
Try the method lovely society women are 
following everywhere. Buyj Pond’s Two 
Creams. Let them provide your skin with 
the two important principles of skin-care — 
a rejuvenating cleansing and a delicate, pro
tective finish. No matter how you fill your 
days and nights with gay events Pond’s Two 
Creams will keep your skin always exquisite
ly fresh and protected. Pond’s Extract Com
pany, 146 Brock Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

Ovtn-frtth always
25c.

tor.
& 25c.fort She searched and searched for some 

way to keep her skin youthfully fresh 
and clear, undimmed by the strain of 
her busy days. At last she found the 
two creams which supply the balanced 

every normal skin should have. 
Now she keeps every appointment on 
her social calendar. Yet her skin stays 
fresh and radiant, keeps its peony- petal 
tint and texture, its firin, unlined yet 

For she follows Pond’s

The Gov- + 4 Cakes Sunlight Soap . . 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . .
Shelled Walnuts, lb............
Choice Western Beef and Fresh 

Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloo St. Store

25c.% Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c 
Green Tomatoes, peck . . . 30c 
6 lbs. New Onions 
Pure Pickling Spices, lb. . . 23c 
Best New Potatoes, peck . 27c 
Large Cabbage . .
3 Heads.................
Salt Shad, lb...........
2 lbs. Boneless Cod 

i Rock Cranberries, quart . . 15c 
24 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream

of West, Regal, Robinhood
$1.15

Choice Roll Bacon sliced, lb. 25c
3 pkgs. Matches 
3 Bottles Prepared Mustard 25c

M. A. MALONE 
516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

25c.
45c.I

25c

Icare
9ca 25c Robertson’s! 20c1 £& 25c

V supple tone, 
method of skin care.

THE PRINCESSE MATCH A8BLLI 
MRS. GLORIA GOULD BISHOP 
MRS. MARSHALL FIELD, Sc.
THE VICOMTESSE DE FRISE 
MRS. JULIA HOYT 
MRS. CONDB NAST 
THE DUCHESSE DE RICHELIEU

are among the other women of distin
guished taste and high position who have 
expressed their approval of Pond’s method 
of caring for the skin and of Pond’s Two 
Creams.

bring added prosperity
On its fiscal policy the Government 

had the support of Labor and Pro
gressive members and when it was In
troduced to the House had a majority 
of 120 The last budget was supported 
by a majority of 112. These were the 

largest majorities ever polled in 
of Commons, the Prime

X]A

vm- Quality Groceries and Meats.Cleansing first —with Pond’s 
Cold Cream. Its pure oils provide a 
deep-down cleansing for tissues most 
methods find it so hard to reach. It 
brings up from the pores’ depths the dust 
and dirt, oil and powder which clog 
them, and softens the skin, making it 
supple and young once more. At least, 

a day, always aftér exposure, 
apply it generously on the face and 
neck, letting it stay on a few moments. 
With a soft cloth take it all off. What 
a cloud of blackness comes too ! Repeat 
the process, finishing with a crisp little 
rub with ice or a dash of cold water. 
Your mirror speaks volumes of cleanness 
now, reflects a new suppleness, a new 
firmness, a becoming glow of health.

Then a lovely finish with Pond’s
Vanishing Cream. Smooth on a light 
film of it, not too much. Immediately it 
takes away the hateful shine and gives 
you a clear look, a lustrous tone, making 
your skin just satin. And how it makes 
you hold your powder — which goes on 

\ next! It’s a protection, too, guarding 
your sensitive skin from the weather. So, 
always before going out, and just before

c fi or Quaker Flour THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.A;
33c

100 PRINCESS STREET 
Phone M. 642

You will be satisfied with your pur
chases at our store. You can always 
depend on getting the greatest value 
lor your money.
Green Tomatoes, per peck ..........22c.
Oder Vinegar, per gallon at the

Store .........................................
7 lbs. New Onions ................
Cooking Apples, per peck ..
Best New Potatoes, per peck 
11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sug,
24 lb. Bag Royal Household FI 
% lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4J0
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ......................$3.50
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ........................
6 lbs. Oatmeal ..................................
Roll or Flat Bacon by the Slab,

two
the House 
Minister said Mother’s prescriptionQuotes Mr. McLean.

He referred to the statement of An
gus McLean of Bathurst, published 
after he had been request'd to advance 
arguments for higher protection. Mr. 
McLean had said that it was lower cost 
of production and not higher protec- j 
lion that was needed in the marl- ■ 

In concluding his Chatham ad
dress Mr. King pleaded for the return ! 
of W. B. Snowball on the records of 
the Government which, he said, was | 
trying to bring down the cost of pro
duction In the basic industries so that 
tiie whole country would benefit, was 
trying to reduce taxation and public 
debt and make more efficient tile ad
ministration of the departments.

Veniot Attacks Baxter.

DYKEMAN’Sonce
OHNNY is taking a prescription. His careful mother 
—the family health doctor—ordered it. Her daily 

of prevention—Lifebuoy Soap—works wondersJ 31c.
23c.’Phone 1109ounce 

in combating disease. 443 Main St.
Green Tomatoes, peck . . . 23c 
Finest White Potatoes,

(15 lbs)
Potatoes, bushel (60 lbs) . 80c 
3 head Celery . .
2 qts Cranberries
3 good Cabbage 
5-lb basket Ripe Tomatoes 25c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

a pound 
6 cakes Guest Ivory Soap. 25c 
3 cakes Fancy Soap ....
3 pkg Shaker Salt ...
98 lb bag Robinhood or

Cream of West..........
[ 24 lb bag Robinhood or
; Cream of West..........

Goods delivered to all parts 
: of the City and West Side.

23c.
22c.

’ *? • j: gx; # ar. .$1,00 
our $1.12

Every day your children touch dirty objects and cover 
themselves with germ-laden dirt. Give them Lifebuoy 
—the health soap.

times 22c

V 95c25cLifebuoy protects 25c1 25c

!* 25cThe rich creamy lather of Lifebuoy carries a wonderful health 
element deep down into every pore. The skin is completely 
purified, and cleansed—delightfully stimulated.

23clb.pet
35 Cakes Laundry Soap for.......... $1.00
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 25c 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.. 53c
3 pkgs. Lux ................
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb 
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates ...$1.25 
Maple Butter, per 16 oz. Jar .... 25c 
Bees Honey, per 16 oz. Jar 
Choice Corn Beef, per lb.
Orders delivered in City anytime 
To West Sfide, Fairville and Milford 

$1.15 on Monday, Wednesday or Friday af
ternoons.

Shot Shells, Black Powder, 10, 16. 
RL 24 or 28 Cause. Box of 25 Price 50c

i

55cLIFEBUOY 25c
19c

25cPremier Veniot attacked Hon. Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. I’., on the 
grounds that he, the exponent of Mari
time rights, had on several occasions, 
when the opportunity presented Itself 
in the House of Commons to uphold 
these rights, been lacking.

\ W. B. Snowball, the Liberal candi
date, welcomed the audience in Chat
ham and repeated, very briefly, -several 

rim mente n- hml used durina

Every skin needs Pond’s Two (breams—they 

softly cleanse and delicately protect and finish.

25c
HEALTH SOAP

More than Soap-a Health Habit

30c.
12c

$4.25

The odour vanishes after use, 
but the protection remsins.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

MADE IN CANADA
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k H the crust on. The family will won-

I der what has happened, for the
l AU» Mak.r* of moist, gravy-like jelly clinging be-

CEREBOs salt tween the meat makes the Pie won
derfully appetising and nourishing. 
The next time you make a meat pie 
try Bisto.

for Meat Pies
Gravyt Soups, Stews, etc.

CanmdimO String Agent,: 
HmrvldF. Ritckit A* Co., Limited 

io-iSMcCmut St.. Toronto IN 10, 23 A 50c PACKAGES 
AT ALL GROCERS «U
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Your Opportunity 
To Get One of These 

Weather Prophets
ThU coupon will not appear in this paper again. If you haven’t

uickly, for our supply willmailed or brought in your coupon yet, act qu 
not last long. Price while they last, ONLY 69c.

-I
A.'

■
pi;t7x

SI!m $1I «
hihi »
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made in
Canada.

AN EXCELLENT GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Guaranteed—Better than Cheap Imported Kind.

When the weather is fine, the two children will be out, and when

has thermometer, elk’s head, bird’, nest, etc. Mail'orders 10c extra for 
packing and postage. - •
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Jx. Grand Lodge were elected last even
ing as follows: P. G. M., Sister Mrs. 
Florence Brown, St. John; P. G. D., 
Sister Mrs. A. J. McKinnon, McAdam; 
P. G. R., Sister Mrs. Thomas Doige. 
Moncton; P. G. T., Rev.
Martin, Canterbury; P. G. C., Sister 
Mrs. L. Powell, Sackville; P. G. D., 
Sister Mrs. E. Mason, Tracy Station; 
P. G. F., Sister Mrs. Sears, Sackville; 
P. G. S., Mrs. Lute. Petitcodlac; In- 

Brother Price, Salisbury;

Press CommentCbt Ctamtng Cimes * |5>tat M.

WORLD'S OLDEST BUILDING.
(Dearborn Independent.)

The world’s oldest building still 
standing above ground has been discov
ered by an expedition from the British 
Museum, London, and the University 
Museum, Philadelphia, at Tell El 
Obeid, Babylonia, four miles from Ur. 
The building, which is more than 6,000 
years old, moves the already ancient 
history of Babylonia back another 
1,000 years.

THE NEW CHIEF JUSTICE.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The selection of Hon. F. A. Anglin 
the Chief Justice of Canada will 

receive widespread approval. If merit 
promotion in the higher realms of the 
judiciary has been aimed at, few ap
pointments could more happily fit the 
occasion, for Judge Anglin has trav
eled the road of achievement from 
clerkship to puisne judge by unquestion
ed merit and ability. He has now been 
awarded the chief justiceship of the 
Dominion, a post which calls for a man 
of the highest capacity and qualities of 
mind.

On judicial grounds, Mr. Justice 
Anglin’s appointment will be one 
which will receive universal approna- 
tion among the public and the legal

fieTA» Evening Timea-Star .: printee »t Cant«nury Street, every even
ing (Sunday eïcepted) by in.w Brune wick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D.

MCTeiephonei.^Prlvate branch exchange connecting ail department». Main

In Canada, #.00; United State».

W. C. V.

2417.
Subscription Price.—By ma» per year,

M’riteEvening Sqmee-'star hae the largest circulation of any evening pape.

ssrr- - :±

! Tlmee-SUr. _______

side Tyler,
Outside Tyler, Sister E. Colpitts, Vic
toria Mills; auditor, Brother Scott, 
Moncton, and Brother Scribner, Petit- 
codiac; A. P. D. M., Sister Mrs. Cromp
ton, St. Stephen; A. P. G. S., Sister 
Mrs. M. Sleeves, Sunny Brae.

It was decided that the Provincial 
Grand Lodge would meet next year In 
Moncton.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. SEPTEMBER 24, 1924 Island Gems
out at cost. If reason fails to prevail 
in any community where the price of 
milk is excessive this is a very simple 
remedy.

Since the above was written our

DEFENDING MR. MEIGHEN.
Eight blue-white Stars hover about a mother 

stone in airy detachment. Narrow but deep 
moats make of every Diamond an island of 
fountained lights — their brilliance looming 
larger again for the tiny borders of mill grain
ed Platinum beading. Thence the Platinum 
setting merges into a fine band of Green Gold.

Another type out of the largest Diamond 
collection in Eastern Canada runs to many 
variants—deep Blue Sapphires out '"a la cal
abre" ipto long narrow border insets, centred 
by a first water Diamond. The low prices 
take your breath away.

In dealing with the criticism of Hon. 
Arthur Meighen as leader of the Con
servative party, the Ottawa Citieen 

Wilfrid Laurier as having

as
The Dinner.

At the Clifton House last evening 
than 76 guests were present at 

the well-served meal. The tables were 
set in a hollow square on one side of 
the large dining room. Red and white 
roses were set at intervals in cut glass 
vases along the well-appointed tables. 
His Worship the Mayor of the city, 
F. L. Potts, was a.special guest and 
replied to the toast to the city, given 
by Rev. J". Martin, of Canterbury, 
\*ork county, who also said grace be
fore meat. Isaac Mercer was one of 
the after dinner speakers. Mrs. H. 
Brown was mistress of ceremonies.

moreattention has been called to a similar 
situation in the City of Winnipeg and 
an article in the Tribune, published 
there, in which it is suggested- that 
intensive competition has unduly raised 
the basic cost of delivery of milk with
out any compensating advantage to the 
consumer. Figures are given to show 
that with 300 milk delivery wagons in 
Winnipeg the average dally delivery 
per vehicle is 200 quarts, with a spread 
of six cents per quart. For comparison profession. That ^t 0n, 'V,‘
other cities are referred to. Baltimore, I 
for example, with an average of 300

quotes Sir 
once told a member of the Press Gal- 

of the finest politicallery that one
by a hostileservices ever done him 

journalist who published that he was 
It had brought de-

was

about to retire, 
mands for a continuation of his leader
ship and other widespread evidences <>f 
loyalty and affection at a time when a 

within his party desired

I

small ring

5that he resign.
Something of a aimilar service has 

been performed for Mr. Meighen by 
the Montreal Gazette; For the reaction quarts, has reduced the spread to 6>/2 
of the Conservative press to the cents; while in Philadelphia with 400 
Gazette’s treachery has been prompt quarts the spread Is only 4%

With resolute unanim- Ottawa, where each delivery wagon 
from handles over 500 quarts daily, the

ST. JOHN PRIZE DOG LOST.
Members of the Halifax police de

partment are searching for a valuable 
Airedale terrier, owned by R. B. Las
key, of St. John, which has been miss
ing since Saturday. The dog, a prize 
winner at the recent dog show in Hali
fax, was last seen going north in Agri
cola street. It is not reported how the 
dog got away from Its owner.

judicial decisions, both for their fair- 
and their soundness. Since his ap

pointment to the Supreme Court bench 
in 1909 he has come to be recognized 
as one of the strongest judges of that 
august body, his quick perception on 
points at issue and his keenness in 
grasping the essential facts in a case, 
having brought to him a repute second 
to none.

There are extremely few occupants 
of the «bench whose standing as a 
judge is higher than Hon. Mr. Anglin’s. 
His findings in a number of important 

have withstood, unshaken, the

ness

Ferguson &B\ge
JEWELERS

cents. In

S0and emphatic.
ity, Conservative newspapers 
Sydney to Vancouver have served | spread is as low as four cents or less.

the Montreal organ of St. | It will be admitted that competition
Si

notice upoh .
James street that their party is a party in milk supply is necessary in order to 

plain people, that it stands by protect the public from possible ex- 
and its leader, and that it ploltatlon, but there is reason to be- 

terrified by lieve that the delivery system in

r
of the
its policies
(foes not propose being .
cither the caballings, intrigues or open Winnipeg overlaps too much and has 

clique in Montreal, I become unduly burdensome to the
The city’s dairy inspector

Install Your New Heating Plantcases
severest tests, for he possesses one of 
the best “legal minds,’’ which, swift to 
apprehend, also contained a wonderful 
store of knowledge of the law and Its 
precedents. His familiarity with the 
civil law has also frequently been de
monstrated. This knowledge will be 
particularly valuable when Quebec 

have to be dealt with. Alto
gether Judge Anglin’s appointment is 

which the people of Canada ran 
hear of with complete approval.

TRUE BLUES FORMtreachery of any 
Winnipeg or elsewhere.

Especially fine, especially indicative I estimates 
of the sustained fighting spirit of the vehicles were reduced from 300 to 200 
parte is the scornful rejection of the a saving could be effected of $600 per 
veiled hut clearly despicable suggestion day, or $219,000 a year, which is 

must be sacrificed equivalent to one cent per quart on the 
record prohibits his entire consumption.

LONDON STREETS.

(J. ICilmeny Keith. In London Sunday 
Times.)

O London streets. I love you when the 
steps of twilight creep

Through the meadows of the
from the silver fields of sleep.

With your golden lamp-lights burning 
through an opalescent haze,

When mystery and magic tread your 
shadow-haunted ways.

The night-wind sobs with pity for the 
host of broken drçams 
lie huddled- in the byways where 
the gentle starlight gleams;

For the night is kind to failure and she 
hides the tattered gown

And the broken shoes that linger where 
the dead leaves flutter down.

There's a whisper In the darkness where 
the ghost of youth pipes loxv

and the glory that he 
dreamed of long ago;

Hope steals back through the sil- 
from the daytime's storm

BEFORE SNOW FLIESconsumer.
that if the number of than later on during theIt can be done cheaper now 

rush season.
tPffj

ENTERPRISE WARM AIR FURNACE [PIPEUlSlsunset
cases

entire house at summerof the pipeless type will keep your 
heat on the coldest days in winter, and save its cost in wood, 
coke or coal fuel.,

that Mr. Meighen
onebecau&z his war

success in Quebec. Such a suggestion, 
tin insult to the best in Quebec, and 
monstrous in all its implications, would, 
if acted upon, make Conservatism de- The average age of the people in 

For any party Great Britain is increasing. In 1921

o|
C-Ns.3800Representatives from nearly all the 

14 lodges of the Loyal True Blue Asso
ciation in New Brunswick met here 
yesterday afternoon and evening In 
the local lodge rooms in the Market 
building and organized a- provincial 
Grand I.odge.

The officers of the new Provincial

WHERE ARE THE HE-MEN? Call, Write or ’Phone Main 1910.THE LENGTH OF LIFE.
(Cobalt Northern News.)

Dan McGrew will be found today 
his right side, his head

ns.
EMERSON BROTHERS, Limited

serving of disaster, 
seeking succetf upon such terms, any | proportion of persons over sixty- 
party willing to sacrifice s leader who ^ vears of age was thirty-six per 
stood fast and true in the war, to pro
mote its success, any party willing to ...... ,

political cowardice, Newman of the British Ministry of

reclining on 
sunk dejectedly. No wonder lie has 
turned in his grave. A Yukon man 
has won a prize in a male beauty con
test.

That 25 Germain Street. M

cent, greater than in 1941. Sir George
Whither arc we drifting? Where are 

the red-blooded he-men? Likewise the 
lie-blooded redmen? Going, going, and !!If]put a premium on

would write itself down as unworthy I Health says that this lengthening of 
of the allegiance of decent men. And. | nfe ]n Great Britiin Is likely to he 
the measure of the calibre and motives i and may even be extended
of the promoters of this anti Meighen I ^ y,e years pass. According to the 
cabal has been given by that very sug-
gestion. It would be a sorry day for London Times, the recipients hardly 
The Libera,-Conservative party, Morry know how to «commodate themselves 
Jav for Canada, if politics fell that low. to the unexpected gift Their plans 

The conservative party has the have been knocked galley-west o to 
leadership it desires. It is not a cring- speak. They are ill at ease, almost 
ing, posturing leadership that is all apologehc of the,r presence. Those 
thfngs to all men. It is a leadership who draw old-age pensions almost 
courageous and militant, a leadership appear to have a guilty conscience, 
hat can put Canadian principle above while the other, wander around the 
Montreal principal, a leadership that country like so many “tnpper,.’’Jhey 
lakes its inspiration not from the have about them all the awkwardness pudgy-handedPwould-be Warwicks of U the “new rich.’’ Neither they nor 

St. James street but from the aspira- their younger contemporary have be-
, . . , . h,. he- come accustomed apparently,* to thelions, the honest patriotisms, the be- ’ re

liefs and needs of the plain people of new condition.
Under that leadership the | We are reminded of those few ,m- 

mortals encountered by Gulliver In his 
travels, the Struldbrugs, who lived for
ever and had such an unhappy time of 
it. But the Struldbrugs were under 
the disadvantage of being abnormal 
people living in a normal society. The 
older people in Britain will have a 
much better time when the country

«SfîiHflï'î |lfllini ii
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soon to be gone. The wild, boisterous, 
deep-bitten life of the North is passing 
out. The River Giants ot whom 1Of the beauty VEddie Holland heroically yet wistfully 
sings are today suitcase-carrying and 
city-size importations from Montreal 
and Quebec, who pack hair pomade in
stead of fiery “alky” into the lumber 
camps.

The hoary, hairy-faced prospector, 
standing at his cabin door, is a faded 
picture. The prospector of today is 
a gentleman of professional mien, blue- 
shaven and schooled, a gentleman who 
uses an aeroplane to transport himself 
to his favorite field of serious study, 
and who sets his watcli by radio and 
gets the latest qimtations in the bush. 
When he returns home his shack is a 
$15,000 Halleybury bungalow and his 
greeting comes from a wife who warns 
.that his hob-nailed boots (special to 
order) must tread carefully on the 
Persian rugs and not mar the polish of 
the hardwood floors.

No more, or at least seldom, do the 
valient, eye-filling police have to fight 
their wav against bitter odds—and 
movie operators—to “always get their 
man." If they get somebody with 
few partridge out of season, or an eight- 

bottle out of place, they’ve done 
a real day’s work.

The Last Great North is dissolving 
into mist. The swift-shooting bad man 
of the mining camps tends his flower 
beds and yells not for bloody revenge, 
but for concrete sidewalks. The five- 

gambler toys with mah-jong, and 
the roughneck barkeep wears spats 
and concocts Cobalt Specials at his 
soda-fountain. The only wild men left 
are the visiting Toronto brokers when 
they seven at the wrong time.

Gone are the good old bad days. 
North has met South and suffered. 
Where once square shooters reigned, the 
social column is supreme.

1 lBut
tence 

and stress.
O London Streets, I love you In your 

shadowed loneliness! §! $!• v

JI 0IN LIGHTER VEIN.
i

His Old Critic.
actor recently made his de- Iii;A you"* „ „but on the screen, and was talking 

about It to a dramatic critic.
"It was a staggering experience, he 

said, "actually to see myself acting.”
answered the

I
t
i

if"I suppose It was,"
“Now you know what we critics 

through."—Surrey Comet.

i iiother, 
have to go jy ?ii and orie-ha’f 

of electricity a
New York consumes one 

billion kilowat hours 
year.

!
iJ!

;his country.
Liberal-Conservative party marches 

It has defeated the Min-
street lighting ot New York City 

than $3,000,000 yearly.
The 

costs moresteadily on.
Istry in two of its strongest citadels; 
It has made substantial gains in every 
contest since 1921. It will not change 
its course, it will not strike down its 
chieftain to heed a few conspirators n 
counsels of poltroonery and treachery.

ti
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-,isIt’s surprising how i
?
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Lighting Fixtures
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gets accustomed to them. A revision 
of the outlook upon old age will not 
take long. Old age will soon be counted 

The spread between the wholesale I on, like youth and middle age, and 
and retail cost of milk is exciting much planned for in advance. It may even 
attention in many places outside of come to the time when people will 

of milk delivered | refuse to grow old at all.
Once we are convinced that the span

i
i

THE SPREAD IS TOO MUCH. fi!t

1Ito elevate the 
very tone of their 

surroundings!

ace fiseem St i/Ik gP©© n

"is the Reproducer
ffhai makes
SO different ,L

f~7VERY musical note, from lowest to highest, is perfectly repro- 
duced by the McLagan Phonograph. Full, clear and natural, 
every singing note from soprano to bass is given its proper tonal 

value. In playing orchestral records, the “McLagan” reproduces all 
the notes of every instrument

Exclusive equipment, obtainable 
in Canada, makes possible this faithful reproduction.

The McLagan-Fletcher Reproducer has six sound openings, so 
placed as to scientifically distribute all the musical notes naturally and 
in their proper spacing. A clarity results that is impossible with any 
other reproducer. Fulness and roundness are added to the tones in 
the unique air chamber.

Without blare or blast, these notes are carried onward by the 
McLagan-Fletcher Hexagonal Tone Arm, increasing in volume as they 
expand in the clear channel of heavy metal. Extraneous vibration is 
eliminated.

The famous McLagan Amplifier completes reproduction. It is built of the 
most resonant wood obtainable, and is suspended clear of the side of the cabinet.
In this way the sound waves are isolated and conveyed without jar or false 
vibration to the open air. The voice you hear is the natural human voice itselL

McLagan Phonographs are as beautiful in appearance as they are perfect 
mechanically. Made in over thirty authentic period models—in upright, console 

and table styles—and every design is a cabinet masterpiece.
Drop in and ask your dealer to demonstrate the superior tonal 

qualities of the McLagan. The first glance will prove its exterior 
beauty.

The McLagan Phonograph Corporation, Limited
Stratford

St. John. The cost 
has been under consideration not only 
In Ontario but in western cities, and o(, life is Increasing we may realize that 
the figures given show that in such Ufe need not be the hurried thing it has 
places as Ottawa, where each delivery become. We msy give the added years 
wagon handles over five hundred quarts to childhood end youth. Modem 
daily, the cost of delivery is very much children are permitted to grow old

the before their time. We still talk of the

O a O 7
■aei

2S
Alone of all feathered creatures, 

penguins walk about upright on land, 
as man does.

&
reduced. May we suggest to , ,
proper authorities In the City of St. long happy days of our childhoood; 

N John and vicinity that the cost of milk | but we permit our own boys and girls 
delivery would be largely affected in to become sophisticated men anil 
the interests of the consumer provided women at an age when we ourselves 

divided into dis- I wore short pants or had our hair hang- 
each district I ing ,n long fluffy curls down to our 

waists. We permit our children while 
in their ’teens to adopt the mode of

([Tf!
'J!/.

&>■
V

the community were
trets and the people in 
supplied by a distributor licensed for
that service, the milk delivered to be ...
under rigid inspection, subject to the living that formerly went with mans

estate before they have sufficient 
mental poise to appreciate the differ
ence between liberty and license. In 
the days of chivalry a youth was called 

his worth before the

TïTïïïiTîT

NO. 511

2 Light Candle Bracket

Colonial Silver 
Finish

"Electrically at your Service.”

Webb Electric Co
ST. JOHN, N.B.

regulations of the Board of Health 
and the service also regulated by the 
rules of that governing body. If,
Instead of as now, there was only one 
milk delivery on certain streets we I upon to prove 
would escape the additional cost of dignity of manhood was conferred 
several milk distributors going over upon him. Today If he be blase 
the san$e ground every morning. No I enough he may get away w.th any- 
doubt there would be considerable | thing, 
opposition to the old and tried milk
man being deprived of his customers, 
end also there Is no doubt that certain 
lections of the city would be prefer
able to others for distributors, but the
public good outweighs everything, and „ ,
with our milk supply so abundant and of youth are far too fleeting for us to 

It is to the City of St. neglect any opportunity for Increasing

wm
other phonograph soldi;., on no

i

.1

If life is really becoming longer, as 
Sir George Newton suggests, we would 
do well to see to it that so far as our 
children are concerned the extra years 
be added to the beginning of life in
stead of at the end. The halcyon days

91 Germain StM. 2152.
Sold by Hardware Dealers.

M60—Black Walnut

-/OnThetomup ■
0 IP ’ll liilB

«faff! iMBa
Convenient as
John there Is no reasonable excuse for | them, 
the cost to the consumer being more 
than double the amount paid to the 

What we do need is vigor-

àm aqiotrsIn Toronto they are trying to 
grapple with the increased number of 
motor cars and the necessity for Im
proving the traffic regulations. It has 
been decided to increase the number of 
one-way streets; to prohibit the park
ing of automobiles on downtown streets 
during the evening rush hours; and to 
compel all vehicles to come-to a dead 
stop before crossing main streets. The 
installing of automatic signal towers 

also discussed, but the Chief of

>1producer.
eus handling on the part of the city 
Board of Health authorities of a situa
tion that involves large expênditure 
for a commodity absolutely necessary 
>t least to the health of young people.
Anything that increases the price of 
luch a commodity as milk to an un
reasonable y£gure should be rigidly 
Inquired into. Poor people who are 
prevented from purchasing such needed 
lupplies for their children because qf 
(heir excessive cost must be protected, 
tn some places the civic authorities and so 
fcave a milk distribution depot of their regulations will be left to traffic 
iwn where the pure product is handed police.

MANUFACTURERS of competing radio 
1(1 valves, realizing that the U.V.-201-A 
gives a tone and clarity of reception hereto
fore unobtainable, are making their products 
resemble the U.V-201-A as much as possible. 
For your own protection, insist on the genuine 
U.V.-201-A Radiotron. It is a Canadian 
made product, for sale by all radio dealers.

Stiver 3ÔX 
Period Modey
itawidevaj$
k of pricej/

lit M9J
DISTRIBUTED BYR2 Ontario 16'

was
Police felt that the time was not ripe 
for mechanical devices of that nature,

WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,the enforcement of the traffic

Mazda Dealers
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COUPON

This
Coupon

and

69c.
Good for 

One
$1.00
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500 Damaged Turkish 
Towels on Sale 

Thursday
Great Bargains, 25c and 

35c Each
This is a new lot just received and on account of slight dam

ages in weave and finish, we have decided to close them out îm 
mediately—and at genuine bargain prices.

Towels are all white; or white with colored borders. Medium 
and extra large sizes. Good heavy weight.

Early comers may choose from a very large assortment.
No Approbation—No Exchange.

Be early Thursday morning. You’ll want to buy a number 
of these towels when you see the great value they offer.

(Linen Room—ground floor.)

/ '
W !I -v. ‘

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 P-m-
Friday 9.55 p.m. ; Saturday 12.55 p.m.
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Back From The Country Sale
Of Fine Furniture

Continues Its Extraordinary Value-Giving '> 
For a Short Time Only M

s
v

y* People who are interested in making Furniture 
changes in their homes for If all and Winter comfort, will 

g* do well to look into these special price offerings immedi- 
PN ately. The things you need are here—and marked at 
* - decided price reductions for this occasion.

NPas
v

Notjce This;

Beautiful Dining Suite 
. of Fumed Oak

9 pieces, William and Mary 
period design.

For this sàle, $225.00

Davenports.
Separate Chairs—Exceedingly Restful 

A Great "Variety to Choose From
In oak, golden finish, up

holstered in tapestry—
$68.50

Chair and Rocker to match, 
$21.00 each 

Davenport upholstered in 
brqwn leatherett A Chair to suit the scheme of any room or add to

Better select one orthe attractiveness of any corner.
of them while these low prices prevail. Among

Sale $47.50 China Cabinetstwo 
them are:Rattan Day Beds These values are wonder

ful and the pieces ih many 
cases are very fine.
Oak, fumed finish—

Sale $37 and $44.50 
Oak, Old English finish— 

Sale $37.25 and $41.50 
Oak, in golden finish,

Den Chairs, upholstered in leatherette, $17 to $32.
Nicely upholstered in cre-

Royal Easy Chairs, upholstered in tapestry, $42.50. |
Parlor Chairs with beautiful coverings of velour, tap-' 

Many shapes, kinds and sizes. Sale $16.50

tonm
Sjple $44.50, $47.00

estry, etc. 
to $61.50.

Chesterfield Chairs upholstered in figured mohair. \ 
Sale $65.25.

Metal Bed 
Greatly Reduced

Sale $52.50 
5l and $53

$57.50 and $66.50

Walnut and mahogany 
finishes—

Walnut finish $ 
Mahogany,Chesterfield Chairs upholstered in blue mohair. 

Sale $66.50. <
Chesterfield Chairs, upholstered in special high grade 

tapestry. Sale $97.50.

Sale $14.50 to $35.00

Brass Beds .
In many varieties—

$19.75 and up
Dining Tables

Rattan Chairs in the popular brown finish. Sale A few odd numbers in 
fine qualities, greatly re
duced to clear.
Oak, Kimed finish,

$24.50, $47.50, $55 
$105.00

$18.50.
•Wood Beds In golden finish. Sal# $11.50.

And there are other varieties not mentioned here.Mahogany finish.... $34.25 
Mahogany. .$38.25, $47.25 

f. $39.00 
Natural Gumwood.. $35.75 

$30.00

MahoganyWalnut finish

Dining Chairs in SetsWhite Enamel 'I

Dressing Tables No better time than now 
to buy them.
Walnut finish . . . $53.50 Set 
Oak, old English finish,

$48 and $58 Set 
Odd Chairs in Oak, fumed 

finish,

I 30
Several very attractive 
styles to choose from 

Mahogany finish,
$37 and $43.50 

Walnut finish $28 and $45 
$29.25Ivory finish

«I

Luxurious Chesterfield Suites , 
Command Attention

$3.75 and $9.75 each

Dressers
Tea Wagons

Probably one of these will 
prove just what you have 
been wishing for; 
Mahogany finish,

Here are two specially at
tractive values":
Quartered oak, fumed finish.

Sale $30.75$29.50 and $48.75 
$69.00 
$34.00

Mahogany, $35.00.Walnut . . .
Golden Elm
Ivory finish.............. $36.00
Walnut finish........... $36.00

The privilege extended by the Home Maker s Plan 
makes buying such luxurious, comfortable Suites very 
easy. Be sure and see these very special offerings.

2- Piece Suites consisting of Fireside Chair and Sofa, 
upholstered in high grade mohair. For this Sale $270.

3- Piece Suite wi* uPh,l,,,V

2-Piece Suite upholstered in effective two-tone tapes- 
For this Sale $107.75. I

See the M. R. A. Special Suite of three pieces. Up
holstered in softly blended tapestries to harmonize with 
almost any room. Soft shaped cushions and_ MarshaU 
springs. Upholstered back and all. Special $154.00.

Rattan Settees
You may choose from brown 
or golden finishes. Two very 
attractive settees in brown,
$50.50 and $61.75; in gold
en finish, sale $53.50.

Library Tables
A fine table in walnut—

Sale priced $55.50 
In oak, antique finish,

533.50, $36.75, $38.00

The Home Maker's Plan
Offers the purchaser of fur
niture amounting to $ I 00.00 
or over, the privilege of pay
ing one-quarter of the price 
at time of purchase, and the 
balance in equal amounts 
monthly over a period of six oleum top— 
months.

try.

S
*Brown Rattan Floor 

Lamps
Very specially reduced—

$22.50, $27.50

Kitchen Tables
In white enamel, with lin-

Sale $16.75

•/ X» KINO STREET* V ttMVUN STMTT • .JMMET SQpMM*
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r bedridden. He was a son of the late 
James and Elizabeth MacGowan. He 
Is survived by one brother, Michael, of 
Hampton, and one sister. Miss Cather
ine, who resiAed with him and cared 
for him. A nephew, Francis McShane 
of Boston, also survives. The funeral 
will be held on Thursday morning to 
St. Alphonsus’ church for high mass of 
requiem at 10 o'clock by Rev. Ray
mond McCarthy.

esteem by ail who knew him and he 
had a very wide circle of friends. He 
is survived by his wife, one son, John, 
and one daughter, Isabelle, both at 
home, and by two brothers and two 
sisters. The brothers are John A. 
Walker, K. C., of Chatham, Ont., and 
Colonel Duncan Walker of Peterhoro, 
Ont., and the sisters are the Misses 
Kate and Sarah Walker of Chatham, 
Ont.

ter street, who removed to Portland, 
Me., last fall.* DEATHS

The Late D. D. Walker.
Many yesterday learned with regret 

of the death of Daniel D. Walker, at 
his home, 151 King street east. Mr. 
Walker had been ill nearly two years. 
He was born in Chatham, Ont., but for 
the last 25 years had made his home in 
St. John, while he covered all sections 
of the Maritime Provinces as the agent 
for the Empire Flour Mills. He was a 
Mason and an Oddfellow and a mem
ber of the Canadiajy. Club. In religion 
he was a Presbyterian and attended St. 
Andrew’s church. He was held in high

Miss Margaret T. Gillen.
Miss Margaret T. Gillen, native of 

this city, died at her residence, Rob- 
rrts street, Portland, Me., last week, 
following a fortnight’s illness. She 
had lived in Portland for five years 
and previous to that resided for 25 
years in East Cambridge, Mass. While 
in Portland she made her residence 
with her brother-in-law, Fenwick T. 
Leonard. She was an aunt of the 
Misses Brickley, formerly of Dorches-

Mrs. VanDeman.
From Kansas City comes the sad 

news that Mrs. VanDeman, who was 
formerly Mrs. Etta louet and before 
that Mrs. Manners jetton Fenety of

Francis McGowan.
Francis MacGowan died-at his home 

in Hampton, yesterday, After an illness 
of 40 years, during which time he was

V

THE NEW U. N. B. STUDENTS.
By religious denominations the en

tering class of the University of New 
Brunswick, Fredericton, is classified as 
follows:—Church of England 17, Meth
odist 11, Baptist 15, Roman Catholic 
six, Presbyterian nine.

John yesterday on His way home to Ot
tawa from Halifax, where he recently 
concluded an inquiry Into the wreck 
of a steamer. He said yesterday that 
there was nothing of any special mo
ment to report. The finding of the 
Halifax inquiry had not yet been given, 
he said. /

WRECK COMMISSIONER HERE.
Captain L. A. Demers, Dominion 

wreck commissioner, passed through St.

Fredericton, had died after a brief ill-\ 
ness. She was married to Colonel 
VanDeman in last April. In Denver 
she was joined a few weeks ago by her 
daughter, Miss Beatrice Fenety, who 
had been spending the summer with 
her sister, Mrs. F. W. Daniel of Rothe
say. Besides these two daughters, 
Mrs. VanDeman leaves two sons, Ran
dolph Jeuet and Edward Fenety, both 
of whom are in the U. S. She was a 
daughter of the late Mrs. Steadman of 
Fredericton, and has many relatives 
and friends in the capital who wiV 
learn of her death with great regret.

NOT HIS DOG, HE SAYS.
Mrs. S. W. Harrington, of 69 Win

ter street, complained to Police Con
stable Settle on Monday evening, that 
a dog, which she believed is owned by 
Robert Crawford, of Paradise Row, 
had bitten her little girl on the leg 
about 3.15 o’clock that afternoon. The 
constable investigated the matter and 
Mr. Crawford said that there must be 
a mistake as his dog had been with 
him at Renforth and was not in the 
city. _______ | ________

Nearly 700,000 spiders would be re
quired to produce a pound of web.

"DIAMOND DYE" IT 

A BEAUTIFUL COLOR
*

>

CONSIDER THE ALL IMPORTANT 
ACCESSORY

Perfect home 
dyeing and tinting 
Is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. 
Just dip in cold 
water to tint soft, 
delicate (shades, or 

► boil to dye rich, 
I permanent colors. 
I Each 15-Cent pack- 
£ age contains direc

tions so simple any 
woman can dye or 

tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, sweat
ers, draperies, coverings, hangings, 
everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

GLOVES
Direct French Import—35 Dozen Pairs 

Finest Kid and Popular Fabrics— 
Many Novel Styles

climbs to a 
height of 15,655 feet In 106 miles.

A railroad in Peru

The well dressed woman 
would not think of planning 
her wardrobe without con
sidering such an important 
item as gloves. She realizes 
their importance and always 
has a supply on hand to har
monize with her many cos
tumes.

jSSSSSgKSSBB8«!eglhh^
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Here she will find all the 

new glove fancies in leather, 
silk and fabrics to meet 
every stylish need for fall 
wear.

S£;
m

The New Short Gauntlet French Kid 
Glove With VanDyke Point,” Frilled 

Cuff—Direct Import $2.75 a Pair
These are very attractive in shades of mode, brown, 

cocoa, silver grey or black with contrasting stitching on 
fingers, cuffs and back—very smart.

The New “Petal Cuff Gauntlet Cham- 
oisette Gloves—Direct French 

Import $1.19 a Pair

t

Shown in russet brown, cocoa, camel or French gray, 
neatly outlined and pointed in contrasting colors. A 
Fall Special.

London House
Heed King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

“Spunella” 
“The Queen of All 

Silks”
New Dress Trimmings Now Ready

Our trimming stocks are bright and attractive with

a .6—= i
in cream and ecru and is 3 to 8 in. wide. , |

Marabou Edging—In lovely evening shades including
black, white and brown. . , £

Fur Bandings—Among them squirrel, beaver, mink, 
marmot as well às jrhite and black furs. 1 to 3 in.

Jet widSequin—In bandings from 3 to 10 in. wide. 
Ornaments and Panels in rhinestones, cut steel, pearl, 

jet and colored beads. , R .
Metallic Laces and Bands—In gold, silver and steel.
Lace Flouncing»—In black and colored silk lace; also 

metallic effects.
Hand-Made Edging!

]' This is a beautiful, new wash 
silk we have lately received and 
is ideal for Pajamas, Lingerie, 
Frocks, Men’s Shirts, etc., etc. 
It is fast to sun and washing and 
may be selected in lovely soft 
shades of blue, lemon, pink, or
chid, sand and navy; as well as 
black, white and fancy stripes.

Be sure andxsee this new silk 
in our silk department.

1

Û\

It is 30 in. wide—$2.25 yd.

(2nd floor.)-Including Irish point, Filet, Cluny, 

•these are

,V

etc.
Also edges, insertions, beading 

in ecru as well as white.

Your inspection is invited.

(Ground Floor.)

Val. Lac ■4
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Westfield Suburban Delivery

will make its last trip for the 
season on

Thursday, September 25

Fire Sale! Fire Sale!
— AT —

AMDUR’S LTD.
No. 1 KING SQUARE

Balance of Stock of Paterson’s 
Daylight Store

Watch Thursday’s Paper for Details.

AMDUR’S LTD.
No. 1 KING SQUARE

“The Store That Sets The Pace”
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By STANLEY/ The AromaTHE OLD HOME TOWN
s^Thold er ^N

a NEXT SHE S'
^arearinV

\
ADVENTURES OP THE TWINS VxDEMAND

of

T9MA(J
WeKd’sBwToek

m SALADS
By Ofire Roberts Bert* IIII

MY WAY THROUGH TH , 
LOT when somethin, 

HAPPENCp'v~S

y l
nick delivers a package. I'

tPJmn fiOver 100,000 people here 
testified fhat TANLAC 
has relieved them of;
Stomach Trouble, 

Rheumatism, 
Mal-Nutrition, 
Sleeplessness, 
Nervousness,
Loss of Appe 

Loss of Weight, 
Torpid Liver or 
Constipation.

5 : C! jo

?X
1 (t. H43S

betokens the perfect blend. 
Superb in flavor — Try it today.

; i&j siw w* SvvIvXtxi: SAY- EDS W'NO-NO- IT WAS\ 
,1 LE&S CAVE OUT RED TABLE,

I JUST WHEN HE ) CLOTH OVER.TH'X 
HAD TH'RACE / O-OTHES BASKET^ 

1 ABOUT WON ? J l THAT CAUSED z^ 
l '~'c>vu ------- =»—/ OfHE FUN-’J^

tite,
»- \ i

V i(/I H
FABLES ON HEALTHs

\
■

Care Of The Feet m*1“Ask Anyone Who Has 
Taken TANLAC*

OVER 4* MILLION BOW LIB 
SOLD n ■i

■ ■PI>x
91ITTSrr-,

« PHOW COME ' 
TOU TO 6ET

up "mereej

i In old age a good shoe fit Is even 
and I more important

tained its complete maturity is very 
sensitive to changes in organic life and 
the freest foot action should be allowed.

ShoV fitters and shoe salesmen should 
be acquainted with the structure of the 
human foot and Its various peculiarities.

Different ages require different shapes 
and different occupations change the 
shoe requirement.

If the child arrives at maturity with 
sound feet the chance for comfort in 
later years is good, provided good shoe 
judgment is used.

As most people know, but give little 
attention, the type of shoes worn 
the fit of them are all important factors 
in the comfort and health of the feet.

Children between the ages of 9 and 
14 should be watched closely and care 
taken in fitting them to shoes. This is 
the berlod of greatest growth and the 
question of foot expansion should not be 
forgotten.

Around the age

For Bab By AU Ceed Draggbts The foot having at-“Your mother wanted this to get here before you went to the party." 9 %I suppose I ought to take you“Mammy!” said Cutie Cottontail 
“This is the day Charlie

9can.
along to get you fitted, but you’ll have 
to stay at home and see that my pie i

|\. /
one day.
Chipmunk asked me to go to his birth
day party.”

“That’s so, Clitic,” said Mrs. Cotton
tail as she finished cutting off the edges 
of the carrot pie she was making and
put it into the oven. “I almost forgot j with his cousin Billy Bunny and then 
about i±.” ,, he went in and looked at the pie.

“And I haven’t any present for him, It was n[ce an(j brown, so he turned 
said Charlie. “I can’t go to his party Qut the flre
without taking him a birthday present, Suddenly lje looked at the clock and 
can I?” ,, .. it said ten minutes to two. Just ten

“No, that wouldn’t do, Cutie, said mjnldcs t0 party time! 
his mother.;, “I’m going down street And he wasn’t washed or dressed or 
to Nancy, Nick & Company’s store to anything.
get you some new clothes to start to “Jimlneezers !” he exclaimed. “I’d 
school in next week. better hustle. Mebbe by the time I’m

“And while I’m out I can buy you dressed Mammy wiU 
a nice present for Charlie. 1 think ri1,iri:p>i. nresent” « isomething to wear would be nice, don’t just asPhe was brushing his hair the The inquest into the death of Palmer
you?” doorbell rang. “There’s something Goddard, who was electrocuted a few

“Yes, I s’pose so, said Cutie, but now>» be cried. days ago while working on a pole in
really he was thinking, I guess Charlie So he ran down and answered it, st John was resumed In the
would rather have a knife or a box of , wag Nick with a box. west 3 uo ’ L t
candy or a sailboat or something.” ..j bul.ried,” said Nick, “because yoiir c<mrt house, Germain street, last night,

“Goodby, Cutie,” she said in a few A wanted th|s to „et here before before Coronei A. F. Emery. H. H. was
minutes. “I’ll be home as soon as I ™ . t th party8 I’m glad I’m McLean. Jr., appeared in the interests through an electric light wire that was

• time ” of the New Brunswick Power Com- supposed to be dead, by a piece of fence
‘"“Thank vou.” said Cutie. “I’m just —— wire that had been thrown over a live
ready to go now”  ̂ wire and the dead one about half a

“It’s the birthday present,” he said kvnn Q||ECCD|UR CDflM ™ilc,from the sce"P of th.= accident,
to himself. Mammy must have sent it $| ||T oUlTtnlllO HlUm the fence wire making a circuit

because’sh?couldn’t get home in time .«T„|U|, IUQ ||j^ fEVER coSuctfon for ’the N?^‘"“one
SO he tucked the box under hi, arm ' nmH Co., Ltd., said that Goddard’s right

'an4,WeMa°mmy !” te fa^when he « Asthmador does not instantly £ on^the ^
Oh, Mamtoy. he sa lieve the very worst attacks of Bronchial and t,"at as his leg was over the iron

rkT1J1‘rnk s«fdhto tell bvou that tthat Asthma, difficult breathing, and tha gooscneck supp0rting the light, it made
Chipmunk said to tell you that ch t wthmatic symptoms accompany WgHa^ « cjrcuit and the current passed

the nimt blrthday present cimrle Fever, your money vHll bereturnedjij th h his body witness examined 
got. She gave me four helpmgo the terms upon which all druggmti crossarm of the pole and found a 

of ice cream and— , are sellmg Asthmador and Asthmadol . . „ b ], ‘d tbI wlre t0 be
“Birthday present !” cried Mrs. Cot- Cigarettes. No matter how inveterate w‘«- «e

tontail. “Why, here’s your birthday Dr obstinate your case, or how often .01 Mr McLean witness sl?d it was
present! I bought Cutie a neckLe, 1 violent the attacks, Asthmador will m- nP?,io nifM", Goddînlhad Jed 

I Las sorrv I couldn’t get back in time. ,tantly relieve you, usually m ten sec- a question if Mr. uoaoara nan used 
j What on earth did you take?" onds Sut always within fifteen minutes jobber gloves the accident would have
j “Why, Nick brought a box and said j Druggists throughout Canada have ^dVnendable^'1^ * ° 1
it was for the party and-” been authorised to sell Asthmador on «‘ways dependable. ,

“What1” shrieked Mrs. Cottontail, a guarantee to return the money in <??C-C ? gh J! 1. 1
“That was your new suit and you every single case where it does not give ey Brittain linemen, testified regard- 
Jre to wear U” » instantaneous relief, or is not found mg the accident and tile body falling

n t1 W L think? The Twins the very best remedy ever used. You to the ground.But what do you think will be the sole judge yourself, and under Otis Tracey, foreman, was recalled
h5.ar* ®boy.t rutie »ot another new this positive guarantee your own drug- and said that no precautions were taken 

.. a all h.6 fault so Cutie got another new X ^bede^nded upon refunding you. to see if the bare wire was charged,
which Contains proven directions suit after alb money if not benefited. Also sent on as the street lights were out at the
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets (1° Be Lcamn----- ,— same guarantee, per parcel poet C.O.D., time.
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists ., 000 fcet eieVation the mere turn- or on receipt of price, 90 cents, if not Kiel A. Brown chief electrician of 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (reflstered in , 0f ’ the body to look around may kept Nbyyour druggist, bv addressing the N. B Power Co., Ltd., testified he 
Canada) of Bayer Mannfactnre of Mono- ng ° . c. «nnrmouslv Lyman-Knox Co., Montreal. had made an examination shortlykcetlcacidester of Sallcyllcacld aggravate breathlessness enormously-------------------- ------------- ------------------------------------

FRECKLES AND ks FRIENDS—NO ONE TO INSPECT HK

MAPTA do J
I AWMOte, /.
Vr7 AOMf r

WITNESSES TELL OF 
LINEMAN’S DEATH

doesn’t burn. Goodby.”
And away she went.
Cutie went out and played marbles nZ&Jj'

\i V;
of 13 chlldren^girls 

In particular—are likely to jiegln to get 
fussy about styles In shoes, and from 14 
to 21 Is a period when this style Idea 
gets most firmly Implanted.

•s.
ica- m/

‘"-■h
-•-•6...• <

Fence Wire Across a Live 
Wire Said to Have Made 

Wire Dangerous.

gTOUT PERSONSPERFECT BALL
OF ALUMINUMED ViWeSLER-WHO DBUVERS WASHINGS FOR HIS WIFE. 

WILL. NOT TAKE THE SHORT
' WkCANT LOTS

(CopyrigiRl. IW4, bj NÉV S<n>tee. Inc)

/
incline to full feeling after eat
ing, gassy pains, constipation

Relieved and digestion improved by
HEREAFTER- 
CUT THROUGH FRANK. DALTONS

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS

be home with

Lowell street, about one-half mile accident and had found them in good 
from the scene of the accident, a piece condition,
of fence wire hanging over the primary In adjourning court until this even- 
and arc light, which were about 19 jng at - 30 O>ciocki Coroner Emery an- 
inclies apart. The piece of fence wire nounccd tbat Dr. H. L. Abramson 
caused a cross and carried the current wou]d present his report this evening 
from the primary wire to the arc light as to tbe cau6e 0f death.
Or secondary wire, which previously 
was without current.

W. J. Harry Seeley of the West St.
John branch of the telephone company 
testified he had been in conversation 
at headquarters with Goddard when 
the accident occurred.

Charles R. Clark, lineman in West 
St. John for the N. B. Power Co.,

pany, and J. D. P. Lewin, for the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Ltd. 
The hearing will be resumed tonight. 

Seven witnesses gave evidence. It 
shown that current had been sent

Cleansing and comforting—only 25c.

TRESPASS CASE POSTPONED.
The case of A. M. Dewar vs. George 

Blacklock, before Magistrate Adams at 
East St. John yesterday, was postponed 
after several witnesses had been heard. 
The action arose out of an alleged tres- 

Mr. Dewar’s property by somepass on
cattle owned by Mr. Blacklock. There 
was a counter-claim that Mr. De
war’s cattle had trespassed on land 
owned by Mr. Blacklock. Both parties 
are of Red Head. Adrien A. Richard 
appeared for the plaintiff and G. Earle 
Logan represented the defendant.

f Ancient Greek houses had no win
dows. £

The United States uses 17 times more 
narcotics per capita than the Chinese.

Heat rays are lost at about 
deep in the water.

E*
250

ip: ■'
inspect orphanage.

Several ladies, members of the True 
Blue Lodge of Moncton, who were in 
the city for the True Blue Lodge con
vention, took -a motor drive to the 
Protestant Orphanage ,611 the Mana- 
wagonlsh Read . yesterday and were 
shown over the buildings by Miss 
Frost, the matron. The visitors were» 
greatly pleased with the site, the fine 
buildings, the convenient<arrangements 
and the happiness of the children.

Birds in New Yqrk state destroy 
2,000,000 bushels of Insect* each eekàon.PlfilN was

ever

m CuhcuraSoap
Pure and Wholesome

KeepsThe Skm Clear

:Say “Bayer” - Insist!
I !

For Pain Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Colds

Frank Joseph Stolltzka of Massil
lon, O., after years of untiring ef
fort, has succeeded In spinning a 
perfect ball of aluminum, for use In 
the making of toy balloons. Hereto
fore balloons have been made on 
painted wooden balle and the least 
little defect means an Imperfect bal
loon. The aluminum ball does away 

Stolltzka made 
before he 

In the latter

Seep, Oiatraent. Talc— eeM orwr»l»«r»-HR
THERAHbjN™' 

THERAP ONN0.2 
THERAPiONNoa

a *& l s. 'tsaSiEii uim

Accept only a 
Bayer package

NO. 15
«For Service— 

Call Remington
with the defects, 
chandeliers In Vienna 
moved to the U. * 8. 
country he became known as an ex- 
part spinner. Several years ago he 
heard of a rubber company’s need 
for a better balloon mold. His pres
ent aluminum ball Is the result. 
While he has been worklnp on hie 
hobby, his wife, an American girl, 

flowers to

IIS
32^7 the p!

- By BLQSSER
WO EVfiB 
? THAT IDE

WZ WU7ZA1T X 
AtADE EAR. INSPECTOR 

IN AY CLASS XT y' 
1—7 SCHOOL -V

( twy Z!: J

I DONT AAFnA 
| WASH AY BARS 

ANYMORE- 1
«16-SCHOOL AIN'T 

S' WORSE * r 
MNCUk UkE 60IN' 

7 T SCHOOL 
^L, NCW.

raised vegetables and 
keep the family In funds.

7/ TO BECOME ACCOUNTANT.
EV H. Seale, who has been connected 

Mail Steam Packet 
Company for about 15 years as agent 
in various ports on the West Indies

r*'f
%■ lwith the Roya1 u4* ii. and Canada route, arrived in St. John , _ C *

yesterday on the Chaleur and was due What RemlllgtOll iDCrVlCe 
to leave this morning on the Empress p j YOU

tc*
i

oo
tilt Dlgby and Halifax. He has been 
transferred to Halifax and will be ac- j 
counlant with the R. M. S. P. office 
there» Mr. Searle has been stationed 

» at St. Thomas, Barbados, and other 
places in the West Indies and at Trini
dad. His last station was at Bar
bados.

Isrco°i \ r

mo4*
Do you want your type
writers kept always in tip
top working condition by 
means of our regular month
ly inspection contract? Call 
Remington.

Do you want an expert re
pair-man to put a disabled 
machine in working order? 
Oill Remington.

Do you want competent 
typists at a moment’s notice? 
Call Remington.

Do you want, in a rush, the 
best quality of carbon paper, 
the finest of typewriter rib
bons, or any of the score ol 
little things needful to the 
typist? Call Remington.

The same spirit of initiative, 
the same foresight in provid
ing for the public’s needs, 
which prompted Remington 
fifty years ago to manufac
ture the world’s first com
mercial typewriter,1 spur or 

1 the Remington organization 
of today.

“Leadership through sei- 
vice” being our watchword, 
how can we best serve you?

Dealer for Maritime Provinces :
A. MILNE FRASER,

157 Hollis Street, Halifax.

Manager at tit. John, N. B. :
J. A. LITTLE,
73 Dock Street.

Mail this Coupon before you forget il

ISA\**
io!

i
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By MARTINufr RI IDD1ES— SOMETHING WRONG SOMEWHERE____
------------------- -------- ‘ " fvmSL VwERtN’T

UEtN THE RIGHT

KIND OT DHVT l

Can you pick 
up pins

with gloves on?

BOOTS AND •--TT:
Oh.I VULNT F\Ç,HInX\ f HMY

WITH ED6EWATER.
-VI !

«SURE ’TIE. - I DON'T 
E.EVEVE MINE. WFA 
HftVT TRTIN1 THOUGH~ 
EO<3EWFtTE.R CAUGHT 

A LOT/

NMaJ-TH DARNED 
WOUVDNfT 

BYTE «TAU- !

YEAH, I WAS 
TOO- A FV»WN‘
worm's good
BAIT,ISN'T \T?

/(.nttftlO.&OCfTSY- 
-vUHERE YUh BEEN
AW. DAY ?

LUCK? O

Tr
z

; It’s just as hard to dig germs 
and tartar out of crevices be
tween your teeth with the 
wrong kind of brush. The saw- 
tooth-pointed bristle tufts of 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush, shown below, dig into 
cfevices like a dog digging for 
a rabbit., Germs that cause 
tooth troubles haven’t a. chance 
against a Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush, rightly used. See that 
your tooth brush is a Pro-phy- 
lac-tic.

Sold everywhere in the Empire. 
Prices are—Pro-phy-lac-tic De Luxe, 
75c; Pro-phy-lac-tic Adult, 65c; Small 
Size, 60c; Pro-phy-lac-tic Baby, 86c. 
Each is made in three different tex
tures of bristles—hard, medium, and 
soft. Florence Mfg. Co., Limited, 175 
Craig Street West, Montreal, Canada.
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II I. iO o '/>z x Remington Typewriter Company 
of Canada, Limited 

Dealer: A. Milne Fraser, IS7 Hollis St.. Halifax
l’lease «end me full particulars of 
the Remington Regular Monthly 
Inspection Contract.
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Cleans windows 
' easily and quickly

Have you tried Bon Ami
for cleaning and polishing

Bathtubs, Tiling 
Fine Kitchen Utensils Mirrors 
White Woodwork 
Aluminium Wire 
Brass, Copper and 
Nickel Ware 
Glass Baking Dishes Congoleum

P\

Windows

Refrigerators 
White Shoes 
The Hands 
Linoleum and

Bon Ami takes all the hard work out of cleaning windows !

Simply apply a light lather of Bon Ami with a cloth. Wait 
until it dries in a fine, white film. Then wipe it off with a dry, 
soft cloth. Streaks, finger marks and dirt are gone in an in
stant! The window is so clear you can hardly tell it’s there.

Bon Ami never scratches even the 
most delicate surface—and it never 
reddens or roughens the hands, x.

There’s nothing like Bon Ami for' 
cleaning and polishing many things 
about the house. Note the list above.

" Hasn't 
Scratched 
Yet" » «

-x

-
?

Cake or Powder
whichever you prefer

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

Made in Canada
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y

>
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SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
s\

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

" Beaded Under Arm
Bags Bagsx

Such a gorgeous 
variety ; mounted 
on celluloid or 
metal frames, in 
rich patterns.

Smart designs in 
a wide range of 
colors.

Priced from

Hand Bags *
1 j

In a variety of new
Fall styles. Whether 
it is Leather, Silk or
Tapestry, you will find just the right 
shape, size and color in this vast assortment.

Priced from $3.25 to $14.00.✓ $2.35 to $6.75
<w

MESH BAGS in the latest Fall Styles, plain or engraved metal frames. 
Prices range from $2,50 to $14.00.

COMPLETE
SATISFACTIONDYKEMAN’STHE

STORE OF

POOR DOCUMENT
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mission board at/Toronto for aSEPTEMBER BRIDES H 1 Cronin, who was celebrant at nuptial 
mass. The bride, who was attended 
by her sister, Miss Josephine 
looked charming In a navy blue suit, 
with grey velvet hat to match, a squlr- 

! re! choker, grey shoes and stockings, 
and carrying a bouquet of American 
Beauty roses. The bridesmaid also 
looked charming in a navy blue suit, 
with hat to match, a fox fur, grey 
shoes and stockings, and carrying a 
bouquet of sweet peas.' The gr 
was supported by Edward O’Brien. 
Following the ceremony, a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hanion were the recipients of many 
beautiful presents, including a chesr of 
silver from the employes of the Corona 
box department, where the bride war 

•.employed. They will reside in SI. 
John.

home 
special grant.

With regard to Gaspereaiix’s request 
to be reunited with Chipman, it was 
agreed the request should he granted.
Union Recommendation Received.

BlackSocial Notes N 
of Interest i nGoddard-Livingstone. The General Assembly’s recommen

dation with regard to Church Union i 
received and was as follows:

“That the Assembly enjoin all Pres
byteries and congregations 
Church to assist in such ways as arc 
within their power to carry out the 
policy of the Church in the matter of 
union and especially to use such mea
sures as will guarantee full considera
tion of all the issues involved before 
any congregational vote is taken.”

There was discussion of the advisa
bility of any denomination attempting 
religious education through the public .if that congregation

gA pretty wedding was solemnized at 
the parsonage of Rev. E. E."Styles last 
evening at 7.30, when Winnlfred Isa
bella Livingstone, daughter of Mrs. 
Thomas Hosford, of 241 Rothesay 
avenue, became the bride of Carleton 
Goddard. The bride looked charming 
in a navy blue suit, with grey hat, and 

American fttch fur. The bride 
attended by her sister-in-law, Mrs.

'SI was

within themMrs. T. E. G. Armstrong was a j 
charming luncheon hostess yesterday | 
at the Riverside Golf and Country 
Club for Mrs. Isaac Moore, of Los 
Angeles, California, who is a guest of 
her sister, Miss Brock, Rothesay. Mrs. 
M. A. Curry, who is soon leaving for 
Halifax, and Mrs. Segsworth, of King
ston, Ont., who is Mrs. Richard Hoop
er’s guest, were also guests of honor. 
Others present were Mrs. A. L. Flem
ing and Her sister, Miss Gillespie, of 
Toronto, Mrs. Waiter W. White, Mrs. 
H. F. Pûddington, Mrs. Alex Wilson, 
Miss Cynthia Hooper, Miss Brock, Mrs. 
Richard Hooper and Miss Anne Arm
strong, a daughter of the hostess, who 
assisted her mother in entertaining.

oomtelI@a

ma thority to call a Methodist minister tc 
supply for a few months. Dr. Ross did 
not favor having a supply for so long 
a period but the meeting left the mit- 
tej to the discretion of the St. Stephen 
Congregation.

schools. Mr. Milligan said in a mixed 
community such work must be done 
on a co-operative basis.

Payment of hills was authorized 
Mr. Speedy, of St. Stephen, asked 

would ha

V wore an
was
Harry Livingstone, who wore a grey 
tricoiettc dress with hat i to match. 
The bride carried a bouquet 
tions. The groom was supported by 
Harry Livingstone, brother of 
bride. After the ceremony a dainty 
supper was served to several invited 
guests. The bride Weired many 
ful and beautiful presents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Goddard will leave on the boat 
this morning for Boston, where they 
will reside.

mmM,
MMîmÆTL___ _
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Clean to handle. Sold by all 
- Druggists, Grocers a*t4 

General Stores
of carna- ve a li

the

student at Chicago University. His 
father was also a student at the same 
university. Sot

use-

oyou 1^/
'lovely chocolate bars? 
here is a lovely new one

Miss Greta Goodwin, of West St. 
John, has returned from a vacation in 
the United States, where she spent j 
two months. Miss Goodwin visited; 
Boston, West Newton and Taunton, 
Mass.

'4Miss Christian Edwards, daughter 
of Lieut. Col. and Mrs. M. B. Edwards, 
is leaving tomorrow for Montreal to 
readme her studies for her M. A. de
gree at McGill University. Miss Ed
wards Is a lecturer in the English de
partment of the university and is an 
assistant warden In Royal Victoria 
College, where she resides. She ex
pects to take her M. A. in English this 
year, when her thesis Is completed. 
Miss Edwards formerly attended Yas
ser College.

Mrs. James McMurray, Lancaster 
v Heights, left for Los Angeles, Cal., on 

Monday evening, on a contemplated 
three or four months’ trip. She was 
accompanied by her father, Daniel Mc
Donald, Metcalf street, and her brother, 
Daniel, who resides in Los Angeles, 
and who was here on a visit. Mr. Mc
Donald, senior, contemplates residing 
In Los Angeles with his ^on.

Miss Max MacBeatti has returned 
from a visit to Toronto, where she 
spent a delightful three weeks with her 
friend and former school associate, 
Miss Estelle Fox. Miss Fox will start 
on her western tour tomorrow with 
the Canadian Chautauqua.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Robertson 
have retimed after spending a few 
days in Northampton and Boston, 
Mass., and Portland, Me.

Thomas Robinson, son of Mrs. Rob
inson and the late Rev. W. R. Robin
son, who was gold medallist at Acadia 
University last year, left on Saturday 
by Boston boat en route to Chicago 
where he has registered as a first year

Blackwell-Maxwell.
j A wedding of Interest to a host of 
friends in the city and throughout the.

AUXILIARY HOLDS ” V morning^lTo’d^k tS/SE
ITS FIRST MEETING j ^.thm mCsLoA 'ItJu,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Max- 
-j well, Î0 Champlain street, became the 

bride of Thomas Leonard Blackwell, 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Black- 

well, Ludlow street. The ceremony 
performed by the pastor, IJev. 

Charles R. Freeman, in the presence of 
large congregation of friends of the 

contracting parties. The bride entered 
,, , ... , ,, .. „„ , , ... | the church on the arm of her father, astion of $75 for the foreign work of the stanlcy stout_ organist of the church, 
Y. M. C. A. Mrs. Leonard Lingley , d the wedding march. Miss Max- 
was appointed convener for the sale ^ wa$ attjrrf in an attractive trav-

y,rs' A' Ke"ned.v and Mrl- ding suit of navy blue tricotine with 
Holly Lingley as members of the com- hat8of sand v,|vrt, corai trimmed, and
mittee in charge. seai SCarf. She carried a bouquet of

Ophelia roses. She was attended by 
her sister, Mrs. Reuben G. Carleton, as 
matron of honor, who wore a costume 
of brick shade silk with whirlpool blue 
trimmings ahd hat to match; she wore 
a corsage bouquet of roses. William 
Blackwell, brother of the groom, was 
best man. After the ceremony the 
wedding party drove to the home of the 
bride’s parents where dinner was served; 
Mrs. Maxwell being assisted In serving 
by Mrs. Charles Whittaker and Mrs. 
Stanley McGuire. Mr. and- Mrs. Black- 
well left on the Halifax train for a 
honeymoon trtp to Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island. On their re
turn they will reside in Douglas 
avenue. The popularity enjoyed by 
the young people was amply demon-

i i Istrated by the large number of beau
tiful and useful presents received, which 
included a silver service from the mem
bers of the local Buffalo Lodge, of 
which the groom is a member, and an 
electric reading lamp from the mem
bers of the Sunshine class of the Char
lotte street Baptist church, of which 
the bride Is a member. The groom’s 
gift to his bride was a handsome seal 
coat with sable trimmings. Mr. and 
Mrs. Blackwell will have the best wishes 
of a wide circle of friends for every 
happiness in their married life.

Jones-Currie.
A pretty wedding took place at 2.80 

this afternoon at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Emmkretta Cur
rie, Main street, Fairville, when her 
daughter, Miss Jessie Florence, was 
united in marriage with Lloyd Stanley 
Jones, son of Mrs. Nlta Crosby of 
Manawagonlsh road. Rev. C. T. Clark 
of Fairville Baptist church performed 

•the ceremony In the presence of rela
tives and friends. The itoom was beau- 
fully decorated with ferns and cut flow
ers. The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, Tennyson 
Currie, wore a beautiful dress of navy 
blue Canton crepe, with chenille trim
mings, and carried a -bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. She was attended by 
her sister. Miss Phyllis Currie, who 
wore an old rose Canton crepe costume 
and carried a bouquet of rosea.

After the ceremony, a bountiful sup
per was served in the dining room, 
which was decorated with pink and 
white carnations, the attractively ar
ranged table being also centred with 
carnations. Among the wedding guests 
were Mrs. Charles I.ycette and son, 
Joseph, of Houlton, Maine; and Mrs. 
John McCleary of Fredericton Junction. 
The bride wore a toque-colored travel
ing suit, with taupe blue fox fur trim
mings, and hat to match. The happy 
couple left on the 6.80 tyaln for a 
honeymoon trip to Moncton, and on 
their return they will reside at 111 
Main street, Fairville. Their popu
larity was shown by thè beautiful 
presents of silver, cut glass and checks 
received. A gift of money gamp from 
the employes of the Wilson box mill, 
where the- groom is employed, and .«a 
gold piece from George Parker. Â 
copy -of, the New Testamei*ç~and 
Psalms, bound in morocco ahd gift, 
was the loving gift to the groom from 
his great-aunt! Mrs. Albert Flewelling 
of Oak Point. Mr. and Mrs Jones 
have the best wishes of many friends 
for future happiness.

Hopey-Miller.
At the residence of Rev. A. L. Ted- 

ford, who officiated, at 187 Waterloo 
street, this morning at 10 .O’clock, Miss 
Sarah Beatrice Miller, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Miller Vf Prince Wil
liam, York county, became the bride 
of William Roy Hopey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hopey, Bale’s Corner, St. 
John county. The bride 
been a school teacher ay 1 
She was attired in a handsome gown of 
gray Cajiton crepe, with velvet hat. 
After the wedding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hopey left by automobile for Bain’s 
Corner, where they will reside.

Routke-Rilcy.
A quiet wedding 

morning at 6.45 o’clock in Hq)y Trini
ty church when Miss Ellen Lucille 
Riley, daughter of Mrs. Ellen Riley, 9 
Chubb street, and James Felix Rourke, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Rourke, 
19 Prince Edward street, were united 
in marrjage, Rev. F. Cronin officiating. 
The bride was given away by her 
brother, William J. Riley. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Murphy were witnesses.

The bride was attired in a tailored 
suit of brown poiret twill with hat to 
match and wore an Isabel fox fur. She 
carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses.

Following the ceremony a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
bride's residence, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Rourke left on a wedidng trip to 
Calais and St. Stephen. They will re
side in this city on their return. Many 
beautiful gifts were received, including 
an electric reading lamp from the em
ployes of T. H. Esta brooks Co.,' Ltd., 
where the bride was employed, also a 
handsome leather chair from the em
ployes of St. John Drydock and Ship
building Co., Ltd., where the groom is 
employed.

St. John Presbytery Regrets 
Departure—Budget Mat

ters Discussed

VV
The resignation of Rev. W. W. 

Malctim from the charge of St. 
Stephen congregation was very regret
fully- accepted by the St. John Presby
tery at Its quarterly session yesterday. 
Mr. Malcolm is leaving today by boat 
accompanied by his wife and family, 
and will take a three years’ course at 
the Hartfqyd School of Religious Peda
gogy, Hartford, Conn. A call from 
an Ontario congregation to Rev. Archi
bald Sutherland, of Chipman, was re
ceived, and thg Chipman congregation 

cited to appear at the meeting ol 
Presbytery preliminary to the Mari
time Synod meeting in New Glasgow 
on Oct. 8.

The recommendation of the Central 
Assembly with regard to Church 
Union were read and the silence with 
which the meeting heard the recom
mendations betokened the gravity with 
which the matter was considered. The 
budget situation was considered criti
cal and recommendations weye made 
for special measures to be taken to 
assure the full amount of the budget 
being raised this year, the Jubilee year 
of the Presbyterian Church In Canada.
Afternoon Session,

A report from the General Assembly 
told of provision made for one year’s 
training for Rev. W. E. Armstrong in 
compliance with the request of St. 
John Presbytery. '>
Budget Recommendations.

Mr. Ramsay took up the conference 
on the budget once more. He pre
sented recommendations as follows:

“1—That as early as practicable the 
minister and session of each congrega
tion itg the Presbytery arrange and 
hold a conference on the subject of the 
budget that to this conference there be 
called the session, the board of trus
tees, the executive of the W. M. S., the 
officers and teachers of the Sunday 
school, the missionary committee and 
others who would contribute to the suc- 
cires of the conference.

“2—That each minister give a spec
ial sermon on the budget setting forth 
clearly the present critical situation 
and calling upon his people to do their 
utmost to raise the congregation's 1924 
allocation. i

“8—That following his own serAion 
the minister of each congregation shall 
endeavor to arrange an exchange of pul
pits with another member of Presby
tery who shall also be expected to speak 
on the budget.

“4—Recognizing that every call to 
high service can be responded to only 
by those who have the spirit of the 
Master and are in fellowship with Him. 
that all our ministers and congrega
tions observe the week of prayer and 
self-denial, Nov. 2 to 9, as recom
mended by the General Assembly, ami 
that on Nov. 9 or Nov. 16 a special of
fering designed to complete without 
fail the 1924 budget be taken.

“5—That all our ministers by their 
personal consecration and sacrificial 
giving, set a high etandard for their 
people and so seek to lead them in the 
great task and challenge of the hour 
that this jubilee year of our beloved 
Church shall be one worthy of our 
great heritage and honoring to Our 
Lord and Master.”

These recommendations were car
ried, one member, suggesting a lantern 
lecture might be used to help raise 
funds in some congregations.
Home Mission Report.

The home mission committee report 
was given by Rev. W. M, Townshend.

He spoke of the situation as regards 
the deaconness at Minto, Mrs^ M. I,. 
Jamer, whose salary had not been paid, 
Mrs. Moore, of the W. M. S., having, 
he said, refused to authorize payment 
as the W. M. S. had been ignored when 
the appointment was made although 
the W. M. S. had been responsible for 
the deaconness’ salary. The modera
tor believed the situation would be 
cleared up by conference but the meet
ing agreed to a request being sent the

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M.
C. A. held its first meeting of the sea
son yesterday afternoon with Mrs. G. 
Wilford Campbell, president, in the 
chair. Preparations were made for the 
annual rummage sale in October to 
raise the auxiliary’s annual contribu-

son;
iwas

a
Buy it for the office, 

Buy it for the car, 
Buy it in the evéning, 

Buy it near and far.
When you’re buying choc’late,

No matter where you are,
You’ll love to buy and buy and buy 

This newest Neilson Bar."

was
THREE CAR COLLISIONS.

An American Nash automobile own
ed and driven by George H. McDon
ald and a car owned by Fred W. 
Brown, Douglas avenue, collided in 
Main street yesterday afternoon at 5.30 
o’clock. The cars were slightly dam
aged. At 12.20 o'clock this morning 
an automobile driven by H. Spragg 
and another driven by William Col
lins, collided at the corner of Union 
and Coburg streets. The Collins car 
was badly damaged. At 8.40 o’clock 
last night a car owned by Paul Quinn 
and another owned by Thomas Wig
gins collided at the comer of King 
and Germain streets. Mr. Quinn’s egr 
was slightly damaged.
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"The Underwear that 
Mother Chooses”

Dods-Knit Lines:
Cream Cotton Rib, for Men’s
^nd Boys’ Spring and Fall 

wear.
Ribbed Fleece, in White, 

Natural, Grey and Cream, 
for Women and Girls.

Natural and Random Fleece 
for Men and Boys.

Natural Wool for Men and 
Boys.

Dods’ Scotch Knit for Men 
and Boys.

Dods’ Elastic Knit for Men 
and Boys.

Bloomers for Women and 
Girls.

Children’s Sleepers and 
Waists.

/CHILDREN can safely play out- 
Vx doors in the coldest weather, 
when wearing Dods-Knit Underwear.has recently 

Bain’s Corner. x-M Dods’ soft, fine, medium-weight 
Natural Wool and Dods’ Scotch Knit 
(100% pure wool) both keep the little 
bodies warm and dry — and so keep 
colds away.

Dods-Knit Underwear for men and 
women#- Identify it at your dealer’s 
by the “D.-K.” Trade Mark.

v
vV-

V**-Swas solemnized this

N
Dods Knitting Company, Limited, 
Orangeville

Sole Selling Agent for Canada:
R. Reade Davis, with offices at:

Manchester Building,
33 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont.;

M. L. C. Building,
275 Craig St. West, Montreal, Que.

I
Ontario.
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Mowbray-Rossiter.
A very quiet but pretty wedding 

was solemnized this morning at 16 
o’clock at the residence of the officiat
ing clergyman, 
when Miss Florence Mary Rossiter, 

j daughter of Mrs. and the late James 
E. ltossiter, 47 Garden street, became 
the bride of Walter Douglas Mowbray, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mowbray of 
this city, The bride was attired In i 

- dress of navy crepe-back satin with 
] silver trimmings, with small grey hat, 
and wore a corsage bouquet of Colum- 

| bia roses. She was given in marriage 
\ by lier brother, Henry B. Rossiter. The 
only attendant was the groom’s sister, 
Miss Jennie M. Mowbray, who wore a

Rev. J. S. Bonnell, fX,—>

4VvZ*
y

0
jgj is a flour that is every

day becoming more and more 
popular with the bread makers of 

the maritime provinces because they find 
that it is easy to work with, that it spends 

well, and in addition, that it produces a most 
superior quality of bread. Try a barrel and you will be 

convinced of the superiority of this wonderful

dress of dark brown crepe with hat to 
match, and carried a bouquet of pale 
pink carnations. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was a white gold bracelet 
watch. The young people received 
many beautiful gifts, including checks, 
silver, cut glass and linen. Immedi
ately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Mowbray left on a short motor trip 
along the St. John river, and on their 
return will reside at 32 Carleton street.

_ ~

C FLOURHanlon-Black.
A very pretty wedding was solem

nized in Holy Trinity church at 6.45 
o’clock this morning, when Miss Mabel 
Irene Black, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Black of 18 Kitchener stfeci, 
and Hugh J. Hanlon of this city were 
nnlt.a ma rriaize hv Rev. Francis
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COAL AND WOODPiano Moving
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. A. S. 
Stackhouse._____________________

>Business and Profes
sional DirectoryWant Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. **v''Jj

kcPIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St. Phone M. 1735.
3-5-1925FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL . AutomobilesSITUATIONS WANTEDThe Evening Times- 

Star Classified 
Advertisements

RoofingTO LET—Furnished heated room, cen
tral.—218 Princess. iglft—9—25

rich 
per-

210ft—9-^26

TO LET—Oct. 1, 7 roomed furnished 
flat. Douglas avenue, heated. Tele

phone M. 1496-11 or M. 365.

FOR SALE—Grandfather clock, 
mahogany case, English works, 

feet condition.—M. 2718-21.

WANTED—Office or store work, pri
vate tutoring by unemployed school 

teacher.—Box W 63, Times.
/-it» a y DORT cars now made to order.

For new specifications and prices ad
dress William Pine. Son * Co., 42 Syd- 

«treot. St. John. N. B. 5-z tt.
GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized

Joseph
Mitchell. 198 Union St. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma^

2067—9—25 Iron and Copper Work.2211—9—27 TO LET—Furnished rooms for two gen
tlemen, central, heated and modern 

conveniences* private family.—M. 4578.
1836—9—25

ney
FOR SALE—Davenport bed. TO LET—Heated bright, central, 7 

roomed flat, all modern conveniences, 
furnished, $75.—M. 2142-21.

St. 2-26-1924WANTED — Sewing by day.—Phone 
2160—10—1 Carpettters-Builders.

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

riven to alterations to stores ana 
houses.—Main 2081, 48 Princess street.

835-31.
Second Hand Goodsg-issai.™ so-nà-£rs

FOR SALE—Radio tubes and batteries.
20% off list price—Jones Electric Sup

ply Co. __________________ 1918—9—ZO

2016—9—25WANTED—Reliable young girl wants 
work by the day.—155 Dorchester.

2092—9—30
TO LET—Furnished front room, heated, 

on Crown street. Business people 
preferred.—Phone M. 5188 or M. 501-21.

2049—9—23

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lamport Bros., 555 Main street Phone 
Main 4468. «•

T() LET—Flats, different locations. Rea
sonable rent.—W. E. A. Lawton 

Son, Real Estate Agents.
RATES

27 nYour home—the centre 
of your affections—will 

p-> offer a thousand times 
comfort and charm

2003—9—General Classifications—Two WANTED—Position as housekeeper for 
. small family, by middle-aged lady.—

word each insertion;;cm 1 144 mui street. 2070—9—26 TO LET—Elat, 17 Main St

CDancing SchoolTO LET—Furnished rooms. eRasoneble. 
Mrs. Gibson, 274 "Princess. Trunks1947—9—2Vcents a 

minimum charge 25c.
Situations Wanted—One cent 

a word each insertion; minimum

^ohl^aV^beaT-RÔ^™.- more
if you are assured of 
properly cooked food and 
comfortable warmth*

2048—9—25FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Flat, 60 Moore street.
Flat, 68 Moore street, *6; Flat, 

Somersett street, $12. 1948—9—26
BUY your trunks at home—at factory 

prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 
Sample work and wardrobe 

Crowley, 125
0SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept.

36 St. James street. Main 1661. Why 
burn your newspapers and ]*>«*•
Let us collect them. Cast olf c-othing, 
furniture, boots, etc., wil lhelp us in 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call.______ __

TO LET—Small furnished room, $2.50.
2044—9—25

repairs, 
trunks especially. — A. 
Princess. L*FOR SALE—Five passenger Dodge, In 

good running order. First $275 takes 
It. Fundy Filling Station, 2 Prince Ed
ward street, Phone $468.

182 Union. Oiv coals are selected 
for this very purpose.

TO RENT—Two 7 room'modern flats.— 
Phone M. 1559-21. Furniture Packing1926—9—26charge 15c.

The average <faiiy"”et S*M circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, was 
16,112. ____________

2209—9—27

ATO LET—Furnished rooms. Phone M. 
1678-11. ATailors and Furriers2038—9—29TO LET—Comfortable bright flat, Rock

land road.—Phone 2268-22.
4FOR SALE—Ford, late model sedan, In 

excellent working order; also tourings 
and trucks.—Royden Foley, 300 Union 

2021—9—25
CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. Ltd

MUTUAL Sales Service 124 Elm Jtreet, 
8L John. N. B. Phene Main 4054. FUR COATS made to order and made 

over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail
or and Furrier. 52 Germain.

1879—9—26 TO LETe—Furnished rooms, $3.—97 Duke 
2039—9—25BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES iSt.

LTO LET—Flat, Union street.-Phone 
1608. 1845—9—25

/ FlavoringFOR SALE—1918 Ford Touring, good 
condition, $110.—Maxwell, 163 Orange 

street. 2228—9—27
TO LET—Furnished connecting rooms, 

very desirable, King St East.—Phone 
2035—9-26

68 PRINCE WM. ST.Canadian Nahonal RailwaysTO LET—Immediately, modern flat, 147 
St. James street, Telephone M. 2028.

1856—9—26
LOST AND FOUND. ttctc CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for aU pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

r6016. 1
LOST—Rubber coat In vlclnltPof Lower 

Cove. Finder please leave at No. 1 
Fire Station, Charlotte St.

FOR SALE—One Hudson coach, 1923 
model; one Ford touring, 1,923 model; 

one Chevrolet touring, a great buy, 
$150; one Dodge touring, 1922 model; one 
McLaughlin 4, last year’s model. Above 
cars great buys.—United Garage, 90 
Duke St. 2136—9—26

i
TO LET—W. E. Housekeeping rooms.

Every convenience; electrics, use tele
phone and piano. Cars pass dDor. 
Moderate rent.—Box W. 47, Times.

1953—9—-29

FOR SAIS ,T«Sg TO LET—Sunny five room flat, electrics, 
60 Water street. West. M. 2B7fc ^^ Hemstitching Change InX 21, Times. SE

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St.,,M. 2357-31;WANTED—GENERALLOST—Saturday, Sept. 20, Amethyrt 

rosary. Finder please
APARTMENTS TO LET Train SchedulesVît—1925BOARDERS WANTEDWANTED—By business girl, room and 

board.—Write Box W 62, Times. ^ ^ TO' LET—Immediate possession, modern 
heated apartment, three rooms and 

bath, furnished or unfurnished. Germata 
street.—M. 2960-31. 2150-9-26

TO LET—Apartments, living room, din
ing room, one bedroom, bath, kitchen, 

central; heated, with or without gas 
stove; furnished or unfurnished; hard
wood floors throughout. Janitor service. 
From $35 up. Also dental parlor* for 
one, two or three chairs. Ideal 
—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, Real Estate 
Agents. 2004-9-87

FOR SALE—The snap of a lifetime.
McLaughlin Four, 1923 model, guar

antee this car the same as new'. License 
and extra tire, electric cleaner. Price 
$750. Terms.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 40"8.

- 2057—9—25

Mattresses and UpholsteringLOST—On Sunday evening, blue serge
on^nbdrep!e«nBeayMa|^ Effective Sept. 28th, 1924 

For Further Particulars Apply 

To Ticket Agent.

WANTED—A gentleman boarder. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen St.

cleaned
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pll- j 
low made. Cushions any size or shape.

WANTED—By Oct. 1st, small furnish
ed, heated apartment, central. Rent 

moderate.—Box W 6ft, Times.2185—9—26

2221—10—8 With a Good 
! Furnace 
Fire of

LOST-On Sunday, ^**ckJ>aacrkPlpearhj9 
large and three 8Tna*l „t Times

Reward. Finder please ieave at
Office.

WANTED—In private home, two gen
tlemen for comfortable room, with use 

of sitting room adjoining; grate fire, 
phone, etc.—Box W 65* Times.

2230—9—25

FOR SALE—One Ford tourlrtg car.— 
Phone W. 504-21. 1885—9—26

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling- 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months. Victory Garage, 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

WANTED—A barber shop to rent dr- 
buy.—Apply to Box 824, Sussex, N. B.

2176—9—2 » all KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. — Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
St.; Main 5S7.__________________________

MALE HELP WANTED 9-28
WANTED—Board for business girl in 

private family; central.—Box^W.^ 59^ TO LET—Rooms with board.—Phone 
2161—10—1WANTED—Copper plate engraver; first 

Wclass scrip engraver Apptÿ
tlonery department In MonUeal.,, Apply 
Stationery, Box 110, Station 1^-Mon. 
treal. __________________
WANTED—A farm laborer;a good mllker.-Prlmeqrest Farm,
South Bay. ________ __ ________

BESC0 COKE1432.92 TO LET—Heated, furnished ipartment, 
$85 per month.—Box W 49,

Times.
FUTURE ADVERTISING.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

What Lord Waring said recently in 
London concerning- the great Interna
tional Advertising Convention struck a 
keynote which is prophetic and inspir
ing in its promise. “I believe,” he 
said, “that the time will come when 
England and America will advertise 
throughout the world that they stand 
together for all time for honesty, truth 
and service; for a policy which will 
lead the world to realize that '.very 
member of every nation is inter-related, 
that strenuous effort and friendly rival
ry mean prosperity and are construc
tive, and that war is suicidal, negative 
and destructive.’’ When that day 
dawns, the problems of the nations 
will largely be .solved automatically.

WANTED—Perfection oil stove. Call M. 
1084. 2193—9—26

WANTED—Boarders. Good table menu. 
66 Dorchester St. FINE UPHOLSTERING anti furniture 

rePa«5rF’ C- M°rrl£0n’ 12410FU-19R24 Your home will be warm 
and comfortable. Besco 
Coke bums freely, heats 
evenly, and a ton lasts 
longer than a ton of any 
other fuel.

’Phone Main 3938.

2120—3—26FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD
TO LET—Apartment, 60 9ue®gg^_g_î6 MainWANTED—To rent, Oct. 1st to May 

1st, small furnished housekeeping flat 
or apartment, modem.—Box W 67. 
Times. 1107—

TO LET—One single room with board. 
Phone M. 3326, 168 Duke St.

2132—9—29
FOR SALE—Two parlor suites, beds, 

tables and other household goods.— 
570 Main street, top flat. *l3‘— °
FOR SALE—Household furniture, 275 

Charlotte. 2140—9—30

Men1» ClothingTO LET—Apartment, five rooms, bath, 
heated. Germain St.—Phone ^80».26

stenographer.

ealary1'expectedS to^Box
YOUNG men’s suits from $16.—W. J. 

Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to- 
clothlng. 182 Union St.__________

WANTED—Experienced TO LET—One large double room with 
board, 158 Duke St., Phone M. 8326.

2133—9—29
WANTED—Business girl desires agree

able room mate.—M. 2012. TO LET—Modern heated apartment, 
centrally located.—The Eastern2168-9—25

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 92 
Mecklenburg. 2124 9 30 Emmerson Fuel Co.

115 City Road

Marriage LicensesCo.-------------------------------- -------------- -------,

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
WANTED — Dressmaking, suits and 

coats, by the day.—M. 8817-31.
Dorchester
2091—9—30

WANTED—Boarders, 156 
street.make MONEYuratBha.me-^ «

showcards for us No canvass ng.^^
lnatrU Arfà- Showcard Service. 87 Col- 

Bulldlng. Toronto. _____

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and Maln^St.

FOR SALE—McClary range, perfect 
condition.—Apply 217 Charlotte St. ^

hour 2043—9—29
WANTED—Boarders. 139 Sydney.

2045—9—29TO LET—One furnished housekeeping 
apartment ; 1 large front room- 

suite of two rooms.—Apply 25 Coburg 
St., Phone 1492-31. 2212—9—29

WANTED—To purchase two / family 
brick property In good residential 

trlct.—Apply Box W 62, Times.
dis-West

borne Nerves, Etc.
R WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis- 
eases, weakness and wasting sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, 
InFomnla^etc^An faclal blemishes, as 
superfluous hair, moles, wrinkles, etc-, 
removed. Special treatment of the hair 
for growth and color.—84 Princess St., 
Phone M. 3106. 1362—10—10

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WANTED—Roomers or boarders, in 
private family.—Apply 221 Carmar- 

2025—9—29
2028—9—25EARN 8^00 to $25£0 w«kjy the pleas- 

thaenU°tmea r̂yk Jajced Auto Knitter.

SXa?e"a.nCeParnûceula8Sr3y=. -tamp. Dept. 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co..

then .street, down stairs.FOR SALE—Freehold property, Prince 
street, West. Price $4,000. Two flats. 

—C. B. D Arcy, 27 Lancaster street 
Phone w. 297. 2180—9—27

STORES TO LETWANTED—To purchase two family 
house, central part city.—Box W 45, 

Times Office. 1963—9—25 COALCAN ACCOMMODATE adult boarders, 
wishing to stay in country until last 

W 61. care 
1994—9—27

TO LET—Store, 202 Union street, now 
being remodelled, ready Oct. first.— 

Apply Gandy Allison, Ltd., North 
Wharf. 1926—10—1

Toronto. of October.—Apply Bpx 
Times Office.WANTED—To purchase canoe.—Phone 

Main 70. 1729—9—27FOR SALE—Self-contained freehold,
West St. John. Rental $16 per month. 

Price $1,160.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster, 
street. Phone W. 197. 2179—9—27 <

FOR SALE—Tremendous sacrifice; leav
ing city. Five houses, freehold. Rent

als $2,292. Expenses $990; $3,600 handles 
—37 per cent, on investment. Informa
tion, P. O. BOX $3, City. 2165—9—26

FEfoALE HELP WANTED AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
BESCO COKE
OLD MINE SYDNEY
SPRINGH1LL
RESERVE

TO LET—Rooms and board, to accom
modate eight men; good table menu. 

Apply 21 Sydney St., 3 minutes walk 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel.

HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED — Experienced stenographer 
wanted immediately to relieve for °ne 

or two weeks. The Royal Trust^o^
OLD AGE.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 288 
Carmarthen street, 3 rooms, electrics 
and toilet. Can be seen 10 to 12 a. m. 
and 3 to 6 p. m.—Apply on premises.

2076—9—29

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping—283 Germaln.^^^^ Piano Instruction. '

PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony. 
i Studied with Mr. Henrlon Belgian
^neC:rtpCe,S5t87-n.BUrke'

1971—J—27 Among the hills I trace the path that 
I must wend;

I watch, not bidding him farewell, the 
sun descend.

Sweet and of their nature vacant are 
the days I spend

Quiet as a plough laid by the furrow’s 
end.

ROOM and Board. Lansdownt, House.
1818—10—2; WANTED—Dishwasher for

washing.—Paradise. 2195—9
WANTED—Dish-washer. ApplyPeterX 

9 Charlotte. ________ zms

TO LET—Furnished connecting bed- 
and sitting room. Open fire

place hardwood floors, sunny and warm. 
—Address Box W 64, Times.

At Lowest Prices.
TO LET—Sunny corner flat. Apply 

2040—9—29FOR SALE—Property on Gondola Point 
road, five minutes from Fair Vale 

Station. House contains six large rooms 
fireplace, hardwood 

automatic

evenings.—267 Duke. R.P.&W.F.STARR.LTO.2*18—9—27

Red Hot Goal Wins

TO LET—Upper flat, 228 Pitt St., hot 
water, heated by qwner.

WANTED — Stenographer, exp.e„rleI1c®^ 
and capable only.—Apply *o ° —

\ rdT7t»r,ng eXP 2e097B-9-25

/ v'.tand bath, open 
floors, electric lights and 
pump; cellar with frostproof pantry, 
furnace and set tubs. Outside sashes 
and screens. Four lots of land, each 66 
x 150 ft., with garage and garden.—J. 
H. Emery, Fair Vale, or Phone Rothe
say 16-21. 2024—9 2d

â V\ ■ ■
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 117 King 

East. ! 2166—10—12041—9—29 49 Smythe St - - 159 Union St—Michael Field.
/6TO RENT—Self-contained house, 

rooms, $20.-198 Charlotte St.^West. J\6o bright connecting front 
with grate, light housekeeping 

Also bedroom.—Apply 197 
2126—9—29

COAL AND WOODTO LET—T 
rooms, 

or lodgers. 
King St. East.

pay and 
man, 90 King.
^^T«.ot7cAPP,y B°8ton

DRY HARDWOOD Scotch Coal
In All Sizes

TO LET—Houses and apartments.—W. 
Agents. LttWt°n * S°n’ Re!L-9-2?FOR SALE—Two nice lots. East St.

John, both for $100. Snap. Good In
vestment or home site.—H. E. Pslmer 
60 Princess street. 2019—9—25

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
heated flat,. first class; central:— 

Phone Main 6010.
SLABS and EDGINGS.

$3.25 Per Load (Sawed). 
“Extra Good.”

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Phone Main 2636.

2046—ft—26 2217—9—27TO LET—Boarding house, 12 Charlptt» 
street, newly decoràted, possession at 

once.—Apply WlllardiB. Jones, at A. R. 
Campbell & Sons, 26 Germain street.

2001—9—26

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Room and board, 48 King 
Square. 2169—9—27

TO LE^T—Furnished rooms, with cook 
stoves.—152 Duke St.

Arriving Last Week 
September.

Now booking orders.

FOR SALE—Freehold properties, cen
tral, brick and wood two and three 

terme. You will
The winning name of the hottest and fullest value Ameri

can Hard Coal is RED HOT COAL and Isabelle Carew, 
moving into 175 Queen St. gets the $15 prize-

From the way those kiddies discussed how well each 
suited the several superior quality of Red Hot Coal there 
was no doubting it as the best known and best liked m the 
city. We thank them all for the many fine names sent

A special prize is going to Frankie Daley of 91 Bridge 
street for his quaint suggestion, which read as follows—

“I would name it “H—It Coat” As H—U is the Hotest, 
Free’st burning and the most everlasting without ashes.

cook.

ISri&Sg
pital. ____ __________ __________ ______
wlNTED-Mald. Rcferences.^Unlon.

family, and very easy 
get real value if you act promptly, as 

of these properties will be sure to 
E. A. Lawton & 

2007—9—27

2176—9—27TO LET—Self-contained house.. Apply 
Wednesday and Friday, 3.30-5, 109

Hazen St. 834—9—30
ff-27some

move quickly.—W. — - 
Son, Real Estate Agents.

now
TO LET—Furnished room, hot water 

heating, electric lights. Gentlemen.— 
M. 2854-11. 2216—9—27

name Maritime Coal ServiceSpool W„ood
Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 

Heavy Soft Wood.
Dry Kindling.

LARGE LOAD 
•Phone 468

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Houses In East St. John.
One, $900, building 24 x 30, lot 60 X 

Mil), $300 cash, balance on monthly pay
ment; price no comparison to size. An- 

terms - for 
ots on front 

Several others.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 
2229—10—1M-UBt knTl63-9-21 LIMITED

Portland St. 30 Charlotte St.
WANTED—Maid.

cook —32 Sydney St. TO RENT—From October 1st, upper 
flat, 19 Murray street, 4 rooms. Rental 

$12 per month.—Apply to The St. John 
Real Estate Company, Limited, Pugs- 
ley Building, City. 2200—10—1

TO LET—Bright sunny heated flat, $46 
per month.—Phone M. 1997-11, 122

Douglas Ave. 2208 9—27

TO LET—Two flats, seven, eight rooms.
Rockaberry, Rockland road, modern,

, unsurpassed view; $30, $27.50.—-
2167—9—27 TO LET—Room and bedroom, 13 Harvey

2138—9—29

76 Sydney St.
other, $1,700, can arrange 
purchaser. Also vacant 
road and second tier.
All the above properties have water 
and sewerage.—W. E. A. Lawton & 
Son, Real Estate Agents. 2005—9—27

TO LET—Large housekeeping rooms 
with range.—Phone 1803-21.for general house 

Mrs. R. T. Hayes l 
2096—9—29

WANTED—Maid
work.—Apply to 

Vit. Pleasant.
WANTED—Maid, 8 St. Pbu12094L.9—26

2169—9—27

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms. 67 Orange. COAL AND WOOD2118—9—27

City Fuel Co.
City Road$16.50 Heat for $15FOR SALE—GÉNÉRAL • Springhill and Acadia Nut Coal. 

Hardwood, soft wood and dry 
kindling.

TO LET—Two front rooms, furnished, 
fireplaces.—84 Princess St.WANTED General r^eand^house- 

2063—9—25

No cooking I 
2061—9—25

maid. References 
Mecklenburg St.

2149—9—29FOR SALE—For $60, Gurney Oxford 
steel range. Less than half price — 

27 Main street, Falrvllle, oposite Church 
Avenue. . 210—9—26

warm 
Phone 2268-22. W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122.
9-13-tf

WANTED—General maid, 
or washing, 57 Union.

"wo™^M,s^rSmUh.e37-H?
TO LET—Six room flat. Frederick St.

Colored family preferred.—Apply 72J 
Main street, Phone M. 1986. Coal! Coal! Coal!TO LET—Furnished rooms, 28 Germain 

2139—9—30 follow!ranges, used • Miss Carew explained her name as 
“Yours is simply a Red Hot Coal, so why not call 

people will know what kind of coal 
One can't get better and shouldn't take

FOR SALE—Heaters,
dresser, rocker, 2 oil stoves, kitchen 

table, chest of drawers, this week.—
Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 Princess 
,trVet 2181—9—27 TO LET—Flats, heated, 14 Prince Wll-

‘--------------------------- ------------------------- - Ham; gas stove, hardwood floors. Jan-
FOR SALE—Spirella corsets and hos- Itor service.—M. 1466. 

lery.—Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man- 
45 Elliott Row', Phone 4449.

2214—9—27 West St. John Residents 
Give us a call.

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

TO LET—Large front room, with kitch
enette. first and second floor; 

single room, hot and cold water. Heater 
for sale-—169 Charlotte. 2129—6—26

it just that, so Broad Cove Coal!
We handle the Best Broad

also
’-'SSr.SV.” s-T”» H-
street. • -03.—9—i

you mean, 
less. tfTO LET—Furnished room, furnace heat, 

telephone, first 
Electric.

TO LET—Heated flat, modern.—PhoneI WANTED—Maid for general house 
wqrk —Apply Mrs. J. F. Brittain 208 

Winslow street. West. 20.3 9 29
Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
•tone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest

floor.—Phone 4787, 
2106—9—25

ager, 1091—9—25 “The ten per cent., extra heat your coal has 
above so-called best American Anthracite means it 
is a red hot bargain—$ 16.50 worth of heat for $15. 
Not to mention half the ash.”

Still another cargo of RED HOT Hard Coal 
has come in the vessel Nettie C. Delivery upstairs 
in bags free. Coal is steadily going up at the mines
__ 65c advance in a fortnight. Order before prices
change—ours is the lowest for the PROVEN best.

Come to 10-14 Brittain St. and see how good

McBEAN PICTOU and 
FUNDY COAL.

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

A. E. VVHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

TO LET—Three bright sunny flats of 3 
5 rooms and 9 rooms.—Apply 

2123—9—30
SALE—Brunswick phonograph; 

Will sell for $100 —Main 
2168—9—27

TO LET—Furnished room. Phone Main 
2131—9—26

FOR
cost $300. 

3474-11.
References.WANTED—General maid.

Mrs. Teed. 88 Summer 8tre2®t3'3_g_27
rooms,

217 Waterloo. 6279-21.

TO LET—2 and 3 rooms, with cook 
stove, furnished for housekeeping.-- 

96 Dorchester street. 2095—9—29
TO LET—7 room flat, electrics, 276 

Charlotte. 2141—9—26FOR SALE—Pool room outfit, 2 snooker.
3 pool tables, cash register, sign, etc. 

—Phone M. 880. 2227—9 27
WANTED—A maid. Good references. 

Family two.—119 Princess. McGivern Coal Co.TO LET—Semi-detached, furnace, hard
wood floors, electrics, gas. Mount 

Pleasant, $35.—M. 1466.

1740—9—30 TO LET—Room; lady preferred.—Phone 
3919. 2101—9—30FOR SALE—Man's raccoon coat, almost 

new.—Apply Box 142, Falrvllle
2164—9—26

12 Portland St. Phone Main 42.
■.n. r.WANTED—General maid. 75 ^Wtt^St.

TO LET—Furnished rooms and board; 
Main 3643-41.

TO LET—Flat of eight rooms, hard
wood floors, good hot-water furnace 

and modern In every way. No. 421 
Douglas Ave.—Apply to The Canada 
Permanent Trust Company, 1-3-6 M‘r‘ 
ket Square, St. John, N. B., Phone 
Main 3423____________ 210S-10—7

TO LET—Flat, 15. Peters street. Miss 
Estey, mornings. 2232—9—-9

TO LET—Heated flat, 362 Main street. 
Phone 2689-11. 2127—9—30

TO LET—Cosy flat, corner Main and 
Cedar streets.—Phone Main 850. 241.

2130—10—2

2100—9—27
AGENTS WANTED. FOmRa,eSsAIsSrdIr^.

registered. Pricp moderate.—378 Watson 
street, AV.—Phone 35 ring 21.

\
TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 

heated.—67 Sewell, right bell. BUY DOMESTIC 
COAL and COKEON BANDLIVE AGENTS everywhere, wanted to 

wonderful range of household 
is Quick sellers. Big profits.— 

Sterling Specialties Corporation, 67 Col- 
borne street, Toronto.

2154—9—25sell our 
need

2170—9—25
TO LET—Furnished sfad unfurnished 

rooms.—Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise 
Row.

it is. double screened

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA FICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD sod SOFT WOOD

FOR SALE—Short Hudson Seal coat, 
$45. Also dresses.—Phone M. 4751.

21 2d—- —^5 Trial Order. Delivered and 
put in.Standard Goal Go. Ltd.

2800—9—27
4NY PERSON desirous of making from 

$10 ft, *20 weekly In spare time, with
out interfering with present employ
ment. send for particulars t>r free sam- 
p]e book "Imperial Art" personal Christ
mas cards. Manufacturers, 122 Rich
mond West, Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 166 King 
East. 1973—9—27FOp^nSeA^iry Carr,age-2i»ii

Paradise Row. 2104—9---- 5

$5 ;*•TO LET—Furnished connecting rooms, 
double and single, heated; also grates. 

—80 Coburg St. 1961—9—27 Main 2252 DOMESTIC COAL CO.
Phone M. 2554SUN COAL & WOOD CO.TO LET—Furnished room. M. 629.

1945—9—27

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 14 
Peters St. 186ft—9—2f

li PRIVATE Christmas greeting cards,
• sample book free; men and women al-k 
ready making $5 up daily 8pfreritjlne' 

Brantford, unt.

TO LET—Flat for colored people, 594 
v Main.—Apply 8 St. Paul.Apply Vic- 

2144—9—26
WANTED—Silver woman, 

torla Hotel. 78 St David St----- ‘Phone M. 1346

■ /

2093—9—30
Garretson Company,

Thrifty CoalFOR SALE—Coal an(x Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14—t.t

FOR SALE—Cheap. Rifle and shot gun. 
Call 17 Brunswick street.

533 TO LET—Flats, 3803-21.
2059—9—252080—9—29 TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam 

heated, electric lighted. Use of phone. 
Gentlemen preferred. — Phone Main 
1934-21. 89 Elliott Row. 1831—9—25

DISTRIBUTING religious literature pays 
Chrlstlon men and women $20 to $50 

weekly. $225 guaranteed for 90 days 
work, commission besides. May work 

time. Mr. Conrad. Spadina Build-
$8.50 per ton 

Delivered from car. 
Double Screened.

CITY FUEL LIMITED
Phone M. 382. 92-94 Smythe St

6.spare 
lng^_Toronto.____ • By “BUD” FISHERJEFFJEFF HAS THE POLITICAL SITUATION O F THE COUNTRY IN A NUT SHELL

IAS:MUTT AND 'FlFT'f Red cetoT 1 1
GONNA V«TC Foe DAVU
AND FIFTY P€R I
A Re &OfUNA vore /

, againxt cal and j y

V LA FOLLCTTCl S

/'ÏPeAKtN* ABOUT TH« N«W ) f ANt>
ABouT THe 

SO-CAVLRÙ
SOLID
SouTH. .

wen., r Found
TH6 SOLID 
SOUTH ABOUT 
FIFTY- FIFTY 1

vuHAT bo A 
You AN- \ 
FIFTY-F1FTT? I"

^AnD KNOWING THAT MUTT 
AND I TOURS c> THROUGH 
evcRy vtats He wants
MC T» TSLL HIM YHtf , 
RSSUVT oF MV y

X OBSERVAT IOA1Î*

IT’8 FiN<S TU B* V o x 
IMPORTANT . THAT A BUS 
GDVToR oeN» s FOR MC. 
AG'SAYS rte WANTS T»
(JûT SOM£

Ttt4F Political 
SITUATION of TH«4 

< COUNTRY: ____ ___■'''

ENGLAND STATHS-WHICH
we wefttN'T — t j 
Fount* THe voTeRt f 
THe Re ABouT on<£ / 
ÈONbRcD P«R- cefuT /

» rrvAi ihA/c! /
CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut* Springhill j Sydney i 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in itove 
lengths. $150 and $225 a load.
Cor. Lanzdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

TeL M. 2166.

7/

/*3&fS-
«s lj*

§L PARDONEDA
-5-ti « I

e.A' r .-*** iw. •
Vi Any child, riian or woman 

with a cold or cough may get 
immediate relief by taking

4 Best QualityÎIÎ t
7

55S mTr âs DRY HARD WOOD4V

Expectorante-* E Also Kindling 
Prompt Delivery11r It tastes bad, but does good. 

30c and 50c at

Si a - i
(f > D. W. LANDc

|k WASSONS Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055
FOR SALE—Dry Out Wood, $2.50 larg< 

truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazel 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.

’C
71 1 Main St.9 Sydney St.cOiv-

2L

Ÿ

/ !I
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Is husband Grouchy ?
Then Fry This

i TRAIN SERVICE
II ST. JOHN-HALIFAXOn Maiden VoyageIn the Financial World l

New Schedules In Effect Sept. 28th 
Of Interest To Travellers.

IS Pill AT $1,000 Changes of time schedules effective 
Sept. 28th on Canadian National Lines 
affect some of the services in and out 
of the St. John Station and travelers j 
will do well to note the same.

Night trains Nos. 9 and 10 between 
Halifax and St. John wiil be discon- ; 
tinued. There will be ample service be- !

34%
100%Marland Oil ....

Mack Truck ...........
Mex Seaboard ....
Mo Pacific ............
Mo Pacific Pfd ..
Nat'l Lead ...........
New Haven ...........
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ....
Nor & West ...
North Am Com 
Pennsylvania ....

I Pan Am A .........
Pan Am B ...........
Phillips Petroleum .. 82%
Pure Oil .........................
Pacific Oil ..................... 48%
Replogle ...
Rock Island 
Ry Steel Springe ....128
SIoss ..............
S'nclalr Oil .
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
St Paul Pfd 
St. L and S West .. 42 
Stewart Warner ....,66% 
Studebaker ...
Steel Foundries
San Francisco ............ 2S#%
Stan Oil lnd ....
Stan Oil N J ....
Texas Company 
Texas Pacific ...
Tobacco B ...........
Union Pacific ....
U S Steel .........
Vanadium Steel .
Wabash A .........
Westinghouse ..
Willy» Ov Pfd .
Wool .........................
White Motors ..
Sterling—4.46%.
Francs—5.28.

35
100%

2424

“Grouchy” Feeling Mostly Due to Stomach2020
167^4 ;>6%

Search is Commenced for 
Member of Bankrupt 

New York Firm.

167%

IN WALL ST. TODAY 24%24%
651». 65% 

.108% 

.125%
slight disorders, such as occasional con 
stipatlon, sour stomach, gas on tne 
stomach or sick headache, one spoonful 
Adlerika ALWAYS brings relief. A long
er treatment, however, is necessary ir 
cases of obstinate constipation and Ions 
standing stomach trouble, preferably 
under direction of your physician. 

Reports from Physiciens.
p m. will connaît with ..B"*^ratibn"^^0toe”ItoUBlê "I have found nothin, in my B0 year.' 

the Ocean Limited at Moncton and action of ap intestinal antiseptic and a practice to excel Adlerika. (Signed) Dr. 
arrive in Halifax at 11.10 p.m. complete system cleanser. This prepay- Ja™e» Weaver. ff_ct

There Is a new night service. Pas- alien. known as Ad.er.ka, acts a, foi- ^--^o^ratulate you on to. ««&•■}$

sengers will leave by No. 20 at 6.15 It Venff, to eliminate or destroy harm- (Signed) Dr. U Langlois
p.m. and this train will run through ful germs and colon bacili In the tntes- "I used AdUerika in all bowel case .
to Truro. A sleeping car for Halifax final canal, thus guarding against ap-1 Some required
will be carried, and this car will be I rendicitis and other d.seases having Dr. ^F. M. F. (Name withhe.d by « 

transferred at Truro to train No. 8 lt c’™na out both upper/and lower | "Adlerika Is the,best in my entire S. 
leaving Truro at 6.00 a.m. and arriving : bowel and removes foul matter which years' experience. (Signed) Dr. 
in Hal.fax at 8.45 a.m. As No. 8 ' bolsoned the system months^ 11 *g™'not descrlbe aw(1 IMPURITIES
not leave Sydney on Saturday, this relie”ing pressure on the heart, it is ! eliminated from my system (by Adler- 
sleeping car service from St. John will astonishing the great amount of poison- ika). Feel better than for 20 years, 
be daiiy except Saturday and Sunday. $?“ ‘'’ne'mr 'Sika'isa big 'surprise to peopl.

The day service from Halifax to St. Î®31, "î1 “T your 6ystem. Try It who have used only ordinary bowel anti 
John will be as usual by Ocean Liln- ri_ht after a natural movement and stomach medicinal, because of its Quick 
ited leaving Halifax at 8.00 a.m. con- notice how much MORE foul matter It pleasant and COMPLETE action. It » 
necting with.No. 13 train at Moncton brings out which was poisoning you. In sold by leading druggist, every»hare, 

and arriving in St. John at 5.50 p.m.
The night service will be by No. I 

Maritime Express leaving Halifax at j 
8.30 p.m. A through sleeper for St.
John will be attached, and this will 
be transferred at Moncton to train No.
411 leaving Moncton at 11.30 p.m. (ex
cept Sunday) and arriving in St. John 
at 5.50 a.m. (except Mondays). Pas
sengers in Sleeper car occupy berths 
until 8.00 a.m.

Suburban trains for Hampton will 
leave St. John at 12.20 p.m. and 10.30 
p.m. No. 24, the Sussex train, will 
leave at 5.16 p.m. as usual. No. 20 leav
ing at 6.15 p.m. will do the suburban 
work as far ns Hampton. Suburban 
trains will leave Hampton for St. John 
at 6.40 a.m. and 1.45 p.m. No. 23 will 
leave Sussex for St. John at 6.40 a.m. 
arriving at 8.45 a.m. Train No. 43 
from Moncton will arrive as usual at 
9.00 p.m. Suburban trains Nos. 134 and 
135 are cancelled. s

On the Valley Railway No. 45 pas
senger train will run to Fredericton 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days, leaving at 4.20 p.m. (Atlantic 
Time) arriving in Fredericton at 7.40 
p.m. and mixed train No. 241 will leave 
St. John at 7.30 a.m. (Atlantic Time) 
on the same days arriving in Freder
icton at 1.20 p.m. The passenger train 
for Centreville No. 47 wiil leave FredJ 
cricton daily except Sunday at 7.50 p.m 
No. 46, Passenger train froip Freder
icton, will leave the Capital on Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 950 
a.m. and arrive St. John at 1.20 p.m.
(Atlantic Time). Train No. 242 will 
leave Fredericton at 6.45 a.m. on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays 
ing in St. John at 11.45 a.m.

It should be noted that there will 
be no connection via the Valley route 
for Edmundston and Quebec. These i 
connections can be more conveniently 
made via Moncton by trains Nos. 14 
and 13 on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. „

The P. E. Island connections will 
be made as usual by train No. 44 
leaving at 7.05 a.m. and by No. 14 
leaving at 1.25 p.m. Connections will 
be made at Sackville with train for 
Tormentine. The Cafe car on No. 14 
will only go as far as Moncton and 
will return to St. John on the eve-

10-1

, , , „ , ... "There is nothing 1 have not tried for
tween St. John and Halifax, however, stomach trouble. Until I heard of Adler- 
Passengers leaving St. John by theiika (Intestinal antiseptic) nothing would 
morning local at 7.05 a.m. will con-1 help. NOW I can eat, sleep and have 

, . .. . ... i not that grouchy feeling I usêd to have,nect at Moncton with the Maritime Ex prends are all pleased with lt." (Sign- 
press, leaving Moncton at 10.40 a.m., ed) jack Ryder, 
and arriving in Halifax at 5.25 p.m.
Passengers leaving St. John by No. 14 
train at 1.25

1087*

’U*
44%44%
53%63%
52%63

Large Blocks of Some Issues 
Change Hands—Mont

real Colorless.

New York, Sept. 24. — A general 
alarm for the arrest of George It.

82%
23%23% Intestinal Antiseptic.

Christian, missing partner of Day 
Heaton, ‘the New York stock exchange 
firm which was placed in the hands of 
a Federal receiver on Thursday, was 
flashed to the police throughout the 
country when a preliminary investiga
tion indicated that Christian’s alleged 
defalcations would total at least $700,- 
000. The alarm, which gave a 
description of Christian, did not spe
cify anv charges, but merely requested 
that if'found he be “held for the New 
York police.” The entrance of the po
lice into the hunt for the missing 
broker followed several conferences in 
the offices "of the firm In which Acting 
Captain Louis Dittman and Detective 
Sergeants Kalbfleisch and Fitzpatrick 
took part. :

68% These conferences began at 6 o clock 
64T4 j Thursday evening, several hours after 

Christian’s partners had notified the 
officials of the New York Stock Ex- nouBces
change of the firm’s insolvency and af- y c L^ passed peacefully away 
ter three customers had obtained the ]ast Thurgday. interment was at Wood- 
appointment of the receiver ln gtock, Ont. A great teacher and a great
ruptcy. Members of the firm aiding christiftn ha, paSsed to hi* reward. 
Alfred C. Coxe, Jr., the receiver, told Th(, Maritime Baptist also notes the 
the detectives, It was said, that they ordinatlon of Lic. John McGorman at 
had discovered that more than $500,- ! Mahone Bay on Sept. 9 and Lic. Alex- 

36% 000 in negotiable railroad securities t ander Gibson at Newcastle Creek, 
could not be found. Part of these were „ ceDt jg
owned by the firm and part by eus- N- B - on hcpt' 

tomers, and they had been under the 
sole control of Christian it was assert
ed. It was feared that they had been 

63% used by the missing man in an effort 
29% to recoup losses in the stock market.

12
34%35

128
7474
16%16%

947* 94%New York, N. Y., Sept. '24. A 
strong underlying demand for stocks 
held prices firm at the opening of to
day’s market. Several large blocks of 
low-priced issues changed hands, in
cluding 4,000 shares of Corn Products 
at 35, up 8-8. Price changes in other 
stocks, while mainly higher, were con
fined to narrow limits, with the excep
tion of General Baking, which mounted 
a point to a new 1924 high.

Montreal, Sept. 24. — Weakness In 
Sherwin Williams, which declined four 
points ln yesterday’s trading to 121, 
again featured the local market when 
it _ppened this morning. This Issue 
appeared with an overnight loss of two 
points to 119. No other price variations 
<>f note occurred in the early trading. 
•Industrial Alcohol was active, but the 

- Jt,me at 86 8-4, while Brazilian was 
fractionally stronger at 49.

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Sept. 24. 

Stocks to 11 noon Hlgh Low
Atchison ........................... îjj6% 109% 309%
imedcechem 74^ 74$ 74$

Am Can‘me™ "■ "• -3 80 1 »

AUantbf‘oulf '.‘."'.".‘.Hth %

All Coast Line ............133% 133% 133%
Atlantic Refining .... 69% 89% 89%
Am Locomotive ............ 80% 80% su%
Am Smelters ................ 75% .6% 74%
^ ”co..::::::: i27% ÎP% m%

Balt Ohio ......................... 62% 63 62%
Raid Loco ....................... 123% 124% 1;3%
Beth Steel ....................  45% 46% 4o
ran0pa?ifl!ai80n..::::i48lt ii$5 V«4

cast Iron Pip..................109% 110% 10?%
Chandler ......... ....
cen Leather ...................14%
ruban Cane Pfd •••• 64%
Cuban Am ..................... 3-^
Chile .........................
Corn Products ..
( losden OH ..............
Congoleum ..............
< 'ons Gas ................
Col Fuel & Iron .
Cont Can ..............
Coco Cola ............
Crucible ............ • ••
Del & Hudson ..
Davidson Chem
Dupont ....................
Famous Players .
Gun Electric .
Gen Motors ...
(Sen Petroleum 
Gulf Steel ...
Hays Wheel 
lnt’1 Com Engine .. 27 
Indus Alcohol 
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott ...
Kelly Spring 
1 ehigh Valley 
May Stores .
Marine Pfd ..
Mutual Oil .7. 
lyiaxwell Motors B ••• 17

68%68%
21%21%
42
56%

brief4141
37%37% The Cunard liner AUrmla le expected at New York today from Liv

erpool on her maiden voyage. This handsome liner Is one of the six sis
ter shlpa of this type which the Cunard Ling le building. The Auranli le 
the fourth steamer of this claw to be launched, the others being the 
Andànle, Antonia and Auaonla, while the Ascanla and Alaunla are still 
under construction. The Auranla has several suites of rooms, an unusual 
feature on cabin llnare. She is 540 feet long with a S5 foot beam. She Is 
15,000 tone gross with s speed of 16 knot» per hour. The liner has ac
commodation for between 500 and 600 eabln and 1,200 third Claes pas- 

The Auranla will be placed on the Canadian route to Montreal

29%
56%66%

• 36%
a*37 U 3714

67%
• 37^4

:,X* 141
108%.109

2626
44%44%
68%63%
6969 sengers. 

next season.68%
65 NO RECEIPT TAX; FINED $10.

A woman was Drought before C. B. 
Lockhart, collector of customs, yester
day afternoon on the charge of mil 
affixing a revenue stamp to-the receipt 
for a bill amounting to more than $10. 
A fine of $10 was imposed.

TO LECTURE THURSDAY.
Edward Lee Hawk, who will com

plete his regular lecture course in char
acter analysis and business psychology 
this evening, has had so many requests 
for a lecture from people w’10 were 
unable to gain admittance to his regu
lar course that he has decided to re
main over tomorrow night, when lie i 
will speak again in tlie Pythian Castle \ 

on “Blondes, Brunettes and Red 
Heads."

WILL ORGANIZE
PROVINCE DRIVE

that Everett W. Sawyer,
MONTREAL. on

24.Montreal,
.Stocks to 12 noon. LowOpen

-186% 136 The first meeting of the New Bruns- 
\yicV Council for the Prevention of 

Tuberculosis is to be held in Camp- 
bVllton tomorrow, with Dr. L. G. Pin- 

ault, the president, in the chair. The 
council, which is one of three lay or
ganizations formed at the public 
health convention in this city recently* 
will launch a province-wide campaign 
f^r the organization of small lay or
ganizations. Among the speakers at 
the convention besides Dr. Pinault wiL 
include: Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Min
ister of Health; Dr. H. A. Farris, who 
will speak on tuberculosis; and Dr. G. 
G. Melvin, chief medical health officer 
of the province, who will speak on 

phases of the work of his de-

Bell Telephone 
Brazilian ....
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com .... 86%
Can Converters ...........  78
Can lnd Alcohol .... 36% 
Can Steamships .... 13% 
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Min 
Cuban Can Sugar Pfd 39
Dom Bridge .................... J*
Dom Cannera 
Dom Glass .
Dom Textile

484874
8686%
86
78

IF YOU INVEST IN GOOD13%
47%47%

INDUSTRIAL BONDS 

YOU SHOULD BUY THE 

6ya% 1st. MTGE.

Gold 6onds of

4444
LADIES BATTLE

FOR GOLF TITLE
74
85%

116%
36%

116%
I63%

Paper ...........  29%II Mississauga Golf Club, Toronto, 
Sept. 2t.—There were few surprises as 
far as results were concerned in the 
first round for the Canadian Ladles’ 
Closed Golf Championship played here 
although some of the leading players 
were extended to win.

The four players conceded to have 
the best chance of going through, Mrs. 
Mulquecn. Miss Helen Paget, Miss Ada 
MacKensie and Mrs. Hope Gibson, all 

by good margins, with the excep
tion of Mrs. Gibson who did not 
graduate until she reached the seven
teenth.

Painting Tenders8686PfdII :Loss Put at $700,0008383Laurentlde .......
Mackay .......................
Mon LH&Pr ...
Mon Tram Debt .
Nat. Breweries ..
Shawlnigan .............
Sher Williams ...
Sher Williams Pfd..101% 
Spanish River 
Span River Pfd 
Steel Canada .
Steel Canada Pfd ...106 
Wayagamack .
Winnipeg Elec

Montreal—244.
Royal—225%.
Molsons—14i%.
Union—98%.
Commerce—188%.

Victory Loans:
1933—106.60.

116115 Scaled Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to twelve o’clock 
noon of Saturday, the twenty-seventh 
day of September, 1924, for painting 
Administration Building and Barn of j 
the New Brunswick Protestant Or- j 
phans’ Home, St. John Co.,, according | 
to specifications to be seen at my of- 1 
fice, 147 Prince William street.

No tender necessarily accepted.
JAMES W. BRITTAIN, 

Director. 
1974-9-25

Detective Sergeants Kalbfleisch and 
Fitzpatrick visited an apartment house 
at 790 Washington Avenue, Brooklyn, 
the address Christian had given the 
firm five years ago as his home. They 
discovered that he was not known 

Next the examiners reported 
that they had made discoveries on the 
books of the firm, indicating that ’.he 

would total not less

1747*176 CONNORS BROS. LIMITED

A company which has been enjoy
ing success for 27 years.

Details.

S383
5858

136%

101%
106%

186%
122122

some 
partment.

10737

64%
32%
33

3737 117117 !Write For14% 79% there.79%
64% 106

S H AE R'MORTON32% 3737
NOTICE OF MEETING.V

$5
33 3131 wonmissing securities 

than $700,000.
Information given to the detectives 

by employes of the firm then revealed 
that, although Christian had announc
ed when he left the brokerage office on 
Aug. 14 last that he was going to Jas
per Park, in the Canadian Northwest, 
for a three-week vacation, lie probably 
never left the city. About the time ne 
was expected to return to tiis duties 
with the firm, it developed, Christian Norfolk.
sent two post card, to cm^oyes, both fa’rt'è A.'

of which were mailed WLlun the ■ ity. Cratt 2S, Craft, from Lord's Cove.
; The police learned that the missing " cleared.
I broker had conducted himself .-.ecret- Wednesday. &ejW. 24-with the other member", of thtfirm Sjfejp- ' ~~ NOTICE OF MEETING.

For years, without the knowledge of Marie A Craft, 23, Crai» %t,jjLord s A speciai general meeting of the
any other member of the firm, i e had Cove. - . *’s - shareholders of furnishers Limited,
lived in a modest six-room apartment Tuesday. Sept. 23. - will be held at the office of the c#m-
on the third floor of 1,265 Bedford stmr Kenbane - Heed, 3769, McFeran. pany_ 13 Mill street, on Thursday the 
Avenue, comer Herkimer street, l.rook-, for Montreal.,,: -Mh,. day of October, A. D. 1924 at
lyn, with his and has mother-in-  ̂ hour of 4.30 o’clock in the afternoon to

lew, Mrs. Louis B. Prout. _ f0r Boston via ÉastppFt arçd LÙbec. receive the report of the directors, to
The building is owned by Dr. I. .L --------------» ' elect directors for the ensuing year and

Carrier, a dentist, whose estiblishmeni CANADIAN PORTS. ; for the transaction of general busi-
is on the second floor. He s“d Halifax. N. 8.. Sept. 23—Arvd. Litu- ness.
day that Christian, who appealed to anja Copenhagen. Sailed, City of Gal
be of a retiring disposition, uncxpect- cutta Boston: London Mariner, Lon 
edly moved out of the house in the lat- don; Lltuania, New York, 
ter part of August, although lie had 
leased the apartment until the end of 
December next. Dr. Carrier added that 
there was every indication that Chris
tian had been contemplating secretly 
leaving the apartment from the latter 
part of the preceding month.

II tf COMPANY
ÏIO ai JAMES STOUT

— LIMITED
I MONTREAL-CANADA

35
A special general meeting of the 

shareholders of Earle Company Lim
ited, wiil be held at the office of the 
Company, 13 Mill street, Saint John,, 
in the County of St. John, on Thurs
day the 9th day of October, A. D. 1924, 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. at the hour of four fifteen o’clock in
Munford. _ £ j— “ ^

Stmr. Deer Lodge, 3832, Fanning, from ensuing year and for the transaction of
general business.

26%
47%47%

74
47%

7474
44%4345
68r>858 SHIPPING7676%76
6767%67

129%
491*

130%

129%....129% 

.... 81% 

41

In Life or in Death49%49% CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, Sept. 24.

Open High I.bw 
135 135 134%
141% 141% 140%
132 132 131%

108% 
104%

181%
81%81%

264%

41 Dec. wheat
74 I May wheat
35% Sept, wheat
27 Sept, corn
73% Dec. corn . 

103%
48

To 12 noon.266
arriv-16

—a Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thankful 
for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash value 
is available at any time. If you die first, it provides 
for them. Enquire today.

C. P. CLARKE 
General Agent

St. John Office: 96 Prince William Street 

’Phone M. 4099.

41
/74% M. D. EARLE, 

Secretary.
74

3636 .....110% 110%
L...106% 105%

27%
WILLIAM E. EARLE, 

President-
73%73%

2207-9-26104104
48%48 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Winnipeg, Sept. 24.

Open High Low
Oct. wheat .................... 138% .......................
Dec. wheat .................... 134 .......................

i May wheat ..................137% .......................
Oct. oats ...........................59% .......................

! Dec. oats ......................... 56% .......................
May oats ............,.... 59% .......................

F. W. GIRVAN 
District Manager

W. A. ROGERS, 
General Agent

18 1818
5868%68 To 12 noon.
9797%97
41

15$
41%41
10%
17% CROWN LIFEMfeable Transféré.

’ Montreal. Sept. 24 —Cable transfers. 
1.46%.

the

Brokers’ Opinions INSURANCE COMPANY
ning train No. 43.New York, Sept. 24—Tobey & Kirk:— 

"It Is well enough, to recall the idea that 
this le a bull year and politics Is about 

j the only thing to interfere with the pro- 
I gramme." "

Block Maloney:—"80 far as politics la 
i concerned the outlook Is slowly improv- 
i Ing, but there Is enough uncertainty to 
i check large movements in stocks. Favor 
ja trading position, using all dips to buy 
i for turn»."
! Pynfcheon & Co.:—"Advocate purchase 
[of trading line of stocks In anticipation 
i of higher prices later In the week."

Hornbloxver and Weeks:—"Unquen- 
: tlonably new movements are starting In 
I the public utilities, rails,
I copper and oil groups, and 
j follow them.” 
i Houseman & Co:—"Without being able 
to see any sudden sensational change in 
the general character of the market, We 
believe that the selling side is less at
tractive than the buying side and feel 
that this difference will be more em
phasized a little later on."

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

M. D. EARLE, 
Secretary. 
2206-9-26

V^sterproof Concrete Blocks
■ml Bricks.

MARIN ENOTES.
The steamer Beatrice arrived 

morning from Neuvltas with a cargo of 
raw sugar.

The Arakaka will sail tonight for 
United Kingdom with À cargo of lum- 
ber. l"

NOTICE OF MEETING.
A special general meeting of the 

shareholders of Financiers, Limited, 
will be held at the office of the com
pany, 13 Mil) street, Saint John, in the 
County of St. John, on Thursday the 
9th day of October, Â. D. 1924, at the 
hour of four o’clock in the afternoon 
to receive the report of the directors, 
to elect directors for the ensuing year 
and for the transaction of general busi
ness.

this
►

Lew or Smell Orden Appreciated. 
Priées on Applies tfoo.

Maritime Construction 
Co.| Ltd.

FAIR VILLE. N. &

Th» R. M. 5. P. Chaleur shifted today 
from the refinery to the Pettingill wharf 
to complete discharging cargo.

The Caronia sailed from Liverpool on 
Tuesday for Quebec.

The Saturnia arrived ,at Glasgow on 
Sunday from Montreal.

The Deer Lodge arrived this morning 
from Norfolk.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière will sail 
from Halifax on Friday for the West 
Indies.

The schooner Ononette arrived at 
New York yesterday from Campbellton.

98 Out of Every 100 Women
Benefited

NEWS NOTES OF
BAPTIST PEOPLE

Industrial, 
we would

The following items are from the 
Maritime Baptist:—

Mrs. E. G. Lewis, who prepared the 
sketch of the late Rev. George Rich
ardson which was published in our is
sue of Sept. 3, is a granddaüghter of 
Mr. Richardson. She worthily carries 
on the Richardson tradition for zealous 
service in the things of the kingdom.

Lic. Claude T. Olmstead, who served 
the Lower Granville, N. S. church dur
ing the summer months, has gone to 
Rochester, N. Y., to pursue his theolo
gical studies.

Rev. F. Smith, pastor of the Clem- 
entsport and Smith’s Cove churches, 
has so far' recovered from his recent 
severe throat trouble as to assist in 
the services on his field. Dr. Vedder,
Dr. W. L. Archibald, Prof. Balcom and
heinMînDm™nTjtongVthTstrvtes.indly IS VISITING CITY. . NOTICE OF MEETING.

Rev Silas !.. Morse of Haverhill, B- J- Armstrong, who conducted a A special general meeting of the 
Mass brightened our’ sanctum one job printing establishment in this city shareholders of Lancaster Loan Lim- 
dark day last week. Mr. Morse is as- up to 1911 and afterwards removed to ited, will be held at the office of the 
sistant-pastor of the First Baptist Ottawa to enter the Public Printing j company, 13 Mill.street. Saint John, in 
Chuvch Haverhill, Mass., and has also Department there and .s now superm- j thc County of St. John, on Thursday 
served for ten years as probation of- tendent of the Beacon-Herald pf Strai- j'-e flth day of October, A. D. 1924, at 
fleer of the North Essex, Mass., Juve- ford, Ont., arrived here yesterday to the hour of three forty-five o’clock in 
nile Court rendering a very necessary visit his daughter, Mrs, HÜwker, of ; tne afternoon to receive the report of 
and helpful service. Mr. Morse is one this c’ty. One of his sons, Charles, Is the directors, to elect directors for the 
of the good men that Maritime Bap- New York manager of the Furness- ensuing year and for the transaction 
tists have riven to the life of New Withy Company, Ltd. His youngest of general business.
England Mrs. Morse accompanied him son, Jack, is cashier of C. N. Express M. D. EARLE,
nn his maritime toûr. Cm.at Ottawa. He also lias a"datigh- Secretary.

A telegram received from Dr. H. P. ter in the cilvl service and M1ÏS Jessie. WILLIAM E. EARLE,
Whidden of MacMaster University an- the eldest, is in Ottawa. President.

M. D. EARLE.
Secretary.
2205-9-26

AUCTIONS
BAILIFF SALE

NOTICE OF MEETING.
A special general meeting of the 

shareholders of Sterling Realty, Lim
ited, will be held at the office of the z 
company, 13 Mill street, Saint John, in 
the County of St. John, on Thursday 
the 9th day of October, A. D. 1924, 
at' the hour of three thirty o’clock in 
the afternoon to receive the report of 
the directors, to elect directors for the 
ensuing year and for the transaction of 
general business.

There will be sold by Public Auction 
on Friday, September 26, at 10 a-m., at 
128 Princess street. City of St John, 
household furniture consisting in part, 

Heintzman Piano and stool, five 
furniture, mission 

two electric

An Absolutely Reliable Statement 
Important to Every Woman

Morning Stock Letter Dominion Coal
Issue AuthorizedNew York, Sept. 24—The whole mar

ket again moved upward yesterday, a1- 
though at times decidedly lriegular. 
Average prices are once more approach
ing August 20 hlgha and we belles new 
highs will be made. All groups were 
àffected ln the^ advances, giving the 
market the beet tone In some days. Raw 
Sugar has advanced slightly and sugar 
stocks may move upward. Cuba 
Pfd looks like the best: in this group 
Believe Mop. Pfd. Katy Pfd, and Frlscd 
Pfd will all sell higher and advise their 
purchase. The season of great activity 
for the Store Companies is approach
ing and May, Qlmbel and probably As
sociated Dry Goods will sell still higher. 
Steel. SIoss, ALO, BL. HL Pfd, which

MMO.
dend on Western Union Is likely to put 
this stock up again. Believe CFI will 
sell higher.

Montreal, Sept. 24- -At a meeting of 
the p-eferred holders of the Dominion 
Coal Company at noon yesterday the 
directors were authorized to arrange for 
a bond issue of 115,000.000, of which 
$4,988.000 will remain in the treasury to 
cover the maturing outstanding bonds. 
The president announced that provisions 
had been made for the setting apart of 
a reserve fund of Dominion Coal Com
pany in order that once the dividends 
are renewed, their continuation pay
ment may be assured, even in,a period 
when earnings Are below normal.

one
pieces mahogany 
furniture, dressers, rugs, 
standing lamps and numerous other 

having been seized for Remarkable Results Shown by a Nation 
Wide Canvass of Women Purchasers of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

- 220,000 Women Answer=

articles, same 
rent

2156-9-26

n Cane
M. D. EARLE, 

Secretary.
WILLfAM E. EARLE, 

President.
ESTATE SALE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

BY AUCTION 
I am instniced by the 

Executors to sell by 
Public Auction the 
household effects be

longing to the Late Harry L. Alex
ander, 97 Exmouth street, by Public 
\ uction (enbloc.) on Friday morning, 
Sept 26th at 11 o’clock. Furniture 

of Parlor, Dining Room, 
Bedroom and Hall fumish- 

be inspected morning of

2204-9-26

gains, look higher. Also ID and 
"A." Talk of an additional dlvi-

Of course we know that our med
icine does benefit the large major
ity of women who take it. But 
that only two out of 100 received 
no benefit is most astonishing.
It only goes to prove, however, 
that a medicine specialized for 
certain definite ailments—not a 
cure all—one that is made by the 
most scientific process; not from 
drugs, but from a combination 
of nature’s roots and herbs, can 
and doe* do more good than 
hastily prepared prescriptions.
You see, we have been making, 
improvingand refiningthis med
icine for over 50 years until it is 
so perfect and so well adapted to 
women’s needs that it actually 
has thc virtue to benefit 98 out of 
every 100 women who take it.
It’s reliability and recognized 
efficiency has gained for it a sale 
in almost every country in the 
world-r-leading all others.

For some time a circular has been 
enclosed with each bottle of our 
medicine bearing this question: 
‘‘Have you received benefit from 
taking Lydia "E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound?”
Replies, to date, have been re
ceived from over 220,000 women 
answering that question.
98 per cent of which say YES. 
That means that 98 out of every 
100 women who take the medi
cine for the ailments for which 
it is recommended are benefited 
by it.
This is a most remarkable record 
of efficiency. We doubt if any 
other medicine in thc world 
equals it.
Think of it—only two women 
out of 100 received no benefit— 
98 successes out of a possible 100. 
Did you ever hear of anything 
like it? We must admit that 
we, ourselves, are astonished.

LIVINGSTON & CO
f

Current Events
New York. Sept. 24—Gen. Tire and 

Rubber declared regular quarterly 1 % 
per cent, on Pfd, payable Oct. 1, record 
Sept. 20.

N. Y. Dock surplus, after tax and 
charges. $39.412, against $46,226 In 1923.

Canada Industrial Alcoho^ declared 
regular quarterly 2ia per cent.,- payable 
Oct. li>, record Sept. 30.

Norfolk and Western net operating 
income first eight months, 10 per cent, 
on Common, against 11.08 in 1923, after 
deducting federal control settlement.

American Ice declared regular com
mon and preferred dividends.

Général Motors stockholders, August 
25. totalled 69,427, against 73,382 prev
ious quarter.

Receiver for Utah Cons. Mining Co. 
authorized to sell 3,550 shares Anaconda 
Copper Mfg Co., at 36 a share to United 
Metals Selling Co.

Senator Edge wins renomination in 
New Jersey primaries.

{ consists 
s Kitchen, 
ingS and can 
sale from 10 to llo ’clock.
6 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

K. R. BATES, Executor.
2203-9-26

IP YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 

td FURNITURE,
4 STOCKS, BONDS, 
>/ REAL ESTATE, 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to zell, consult us. 
Highest prices for ' all

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

m
lines.
96 Germain St.

BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold by Public Auc

tion on Friday, September 26, at 10 
a.m-, at 128 Princess street, city of St. 
John, two dentist chairs, with oil 
pumps, connected, one X-ray machine 
and cabinet, same having been seized 
by me for rent.

‘ Dated at St. John, September 22, 
1924.

1C. N. R. EARNINGS.
The gross earnings of the C. N. R. 

for the week ended Sept. 14 were $4.- 
099,773. a decrease of $550.770.48 com
pared with the corresponding week of 
1923

DOMINION OF CANADA 
LOAN 1924The gross earnings from Jan. 1 

to Sept. 14, 1924, have bëen $161,315,- 
648, a decrease of $6.560.862 from the 
corresponding period of 1923.

•JT-IE BANK OF MONTREAL at all its Branches will accept 
applications for the new Dominion Government Bonds either from 

subscribers or from holders, of Victory Loan Bonds maturing 1st 
November, 1924, who wish to exchange for the new issue.

Full particulars will be gladly furnished at aéy branch
of the

J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff.
2155-9-26 AUCTIONS

LAST WEEK OF SALE
ENTIRE BANKRUPT STOCK OF JACOBSON BROS., 

40 DOCK ST., BY AUCTION 
\1I goods now on view to be sold without reserve com

mencing on Tuesday evening at 7.30 o’clock and continuing! 
everv evening until entire stock is closed out. Why not have j 
a solid bktek walnut dining suite consisting of table, buffet, 
china cabinet and 6 chairs, sells for $350-, last week was sold ! 

hv auction for $160 to $225., also dressing cases, baby carriages, carpets, daven
port suites chesterfield chairs, buffets, china cabinets, and a large assortment

V OU,er f“r“it0,'e- N° reSCrVt" F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

new
Such evidence should induce every woman suffering from 

. any ailment peculiar to her sex to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and see if she can’t beone of the 98 

THE LYDIA E. P1NKHAM MEDICINE CO- Lynn, Mass.

1

BANK OF MONTREAL
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| TIGERS TAKE SERIES 
i FROM THE YANKEESPITTSBURGH'S LUST 

CHANCE ISTODAY
Leaders in Sensational Fight For Pennants

START OCTOBER IISP* ACE
..

X

Complete Arrangements foi 
'Football Season—Four 

Teams Enter.

Billy Evans Compares Pitch
ing Staffs of American 

League Contenders.
Will Contest With Giants 

Right to Leadership 
in National.

m#:

ÜIi'S! ■ At the Intermediate Football League 
meeting, held last evening in the Y. M 
C. A., everything pertaining to this 
league was drawn up and settled so 
that it will get under way next week 
Four teams are entered.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Honorary president, Com
missioner, W. L. Harding; president, 
C. H. Cochrane; first vice-president, R 
H. Bennett; second vice-president, G. 
E. Cheney ; secretary-treasurer, Fred 
Fritz.

All games will be played on the 
Sand Cove Road grounds, Lancaster! 
Rules to govern the operation of the( 
league were also drawn up. Commis
sioner Harding kindly donated a cup 
fro the winner of the city intermedi
ate championship. The schedule pro
vides for double-headers each day, and 
as drawn up last night is:

Oct. 4—Canucks and Martellos, Ori
oles and Wanderers.

Oct. 11—Martellos and Orioles, 
Wanderers and Canucks.

Oct. 18—Orioles and Canucks, Mar
tellos and Wanderers.

Oct. 25—Canucks and Martellos, 
Wanderers and Orioles.

Nov. 1—Orioles and Martellos, 
Wanderers and Canucks.

Nov. 8—Canucks and Orioles, Mar
tellos and Wanderers.

1 WASHINGTON—The great Walter 
of the Nationals’ àiNew York, Sept. 24—At the Polo 

Grounds today Pittsburgh will force- 
fully protest the bethrotluil of Miss 
National League to the Harlem Giant, 
or forever hold his peace.

The warrior from the west yester
day feli from a strategic drawbridge 
into the moat of a five to one defeat. f 

As a result of the victory the Giants, i 
who played like champions throughout 
lead the Pirates by two and one-half j 
games. Another victory today will all 
hut check the Pirates out of the race.
Brooklyn was virtually eliminated yes
terday by the Cubs, who qualified as 
best man for the Giants by trimming,
Duzzy Vance five to four in 10 innings, j 
although the secured only four bits [ 
and Vance funned ll hatters.

The Robins are a full game behind 
the Giants with only three fcft to play.,
Washington Holds Lead.

Washington maintained its two game ; 
lead over the Yankees in the Ameri-, 

both clubs won, the former 
from the White Sox 7 to 6 and the;
Yankees from Cleveland, 8 to 2. I

The Yankees must win all of their, 
five remaining games, while Washing- |
ton loses- three of its five, to win the | Strong1 Controversy Over
bunting. The Senators can cinch the i 
tiag by taking four, or tie by winning 
three. Detroit won its fifth straight 
game, defeating Boston 3 to 2, and the 
Athletics sharpened up their hats for 
the series witli the Yankees by heat
ing the Browns- 11 to 9. Cincinnati re
tained fourth place in the National by 
defeating Boston 4 .to 1 and the Card
inals won a ten-inning game from the 
Phillies 8 to 7.

Take in Scores.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, 6; Brooklyn, 4.

Johnson is the ace

m
1

I

pitching staff. The veteran left hand
ers, George Mogridge and Tom Zach-

of their

:Ü
II

1* having the best year 
The rookie Zahniser, a right-

ary, arem mm:
fliÜÉSflPlï

careers.
hander, has done very good work. In 
Fred Marbcrry, a recruit, and Allan 
Russell, the veteran spitballer, Wash
ington has probably the best relief 

pitching in the major leagues.
Manager Harris has handled his 

staff with excellent judgment, 
son has not been used as a plncn 
pitcher and has always bad his re
quired rest. The result—a big year for 
Johnson. The left handers, Mogridge 
and Zachary, get plenty of work 
against clubs that don’t like southpaws 
Marberry and Russell have been used 
almost exclusively as relief p<tellers 
and with great success.

The Nationals have a t very good 
pitching staff that has been greatly 
helped by strong defensive play.

NEW YORK—The five-star pitch
ing staff of the Yankees failed Huggins 
this year. For three previous seasons 
it had carried the club to success.

Southpaw Pennock has been the only 
consistent performer. Injuries and ill
ness handicapepd Sam Jones. Bush 
and Shawkey have been brilliant at 
times and just as erratic. Hoyt, seem
ingly with a world of stuff, has had his 
troubles winning. Gaston, rookie, has 
helped considerably.

Luck of consistent pitching that has 
featured the play of the Yankees since 
1921, has been the chib’s biggest handi
cap.

S: Ü mif -im|i§| - | *m ' ' ? :•m1.........1X. -I_L
McGRAW.

I <• • z COBB
Daring, aggressive, brilliant and 

brainy, are just a few of the adjec
tives that fit Ty Cobb as a player. 
In the role of manager, Cobb leads

1 John-HUGGIN8.ROBINSON.HARRIS.

his men Just as he plays.
Cobb Is essentially a driver. He 

does everything well and seeks to 
get as much out of his players. 
However, all players do not possess 
the brain or ability of Cobb, so that 
such a system doesn’t always meet 

A player lacking In 
little consideration

Star Player Is
Signed By Ottawa

White Sox Safe
: Is Blown Open

24.—The OttawaOttawa, Sept.
Hockey Association made an announce
ment recently, which is certain to be a 
popular one amongst hockey “fans.” It 
is to the effect that Cy Denenny, demon 
sharpshooter of the Senators and lead
ing goal-getter of the National Hockey 
League last season, has signed for the 
coming winter. It is understood the 
famous Cornwall product, after his re
markably successful campaign last win
ter named terms that made President 
Frank Abeam and Manager Tommy

Chicago, Sept. 24.—When the White 
Sox baseball park office was opened a 
few days ago and it was discovered 
that burglars had blown open the safe, 
Harry Grabiner, secretary of the club, 
issued a public statement intended for 
all burglars. It read:

“Burglars: To blow open the safe in 
the White Sox ball park means only 
waste of time and disappointment. We 
never keep our receipts in it.”

This statement may save the man
agement buying new safes each year, 
Mr. Grabiner believes.

can as with success.
courage gets 
from the Detroit manager.

Bobb Is the fighter. He gives nor 
He has InstilledPitches for St. Louis and 

Holds Braves Batters 
Helpless.

asks no quarter, 
that spirit Into his team. Cobb dom
inates the play of the Detroit club 
after the manner of McGraw of the 
Giants. Practically every move made 
by Detroit at the bat or In the field 
is Cobb strategy, 
the role of manager, In addition to 
star player, his clubs have always 
been pennant contenders.

Reinstatemen: of Pro
fessionals.

Since assumingShields, star twirler of the Frederic- 
and St. Stephen clubs this season,

The smallest fish, the smarapan, is 
found near Luzon, and weighs half a 

! grain.

Gorman gasp.( Montreal Gazette.)
W. E. Findlay, president of the Ama

teur Athletic Union of Canada, and 
Dr. A. S. Lamb, chairman of the Que
bec branch of the union, have left

ton
made his debut as a pitcher for St. 
Louis in the National League against 
the Boston Braves in Boston on Satur
day and his initial appearance was an 
impressive one. Entering the box with 
the score 2-2 after the first St. Louis 
pitcher had weakened in the fourth 
inning Shields held the Braves score
less for the balance of the game, the 
Cardinals finally winning out. Three 
hits, one of them a bunt, were ail the 
Braves could accumulate in five inn
ings and several of the batters were 
unable to connect at all with Shields’ 
benders.
great speed and as puzzling a delivery 
as Carl Mays of “submarine” fame. 
It was predicted by several sport 
writers that this rookie will make a

HENRY HOLLIES TO 
CAPTAIN TROIANS

PITTSBURG STAFF driver of Single G., 1.58 1-2, and George 
Loomis, driver of Sir Roch, 1.591-4. 
who were here driving in the $5,000 

Monday, in which the champion 
pacing stallion, gelding and mare, 
(Margaret Dillon, 1.58%) met in the 
feature event of the speed carnival 
which the Houlton Agricultural So
ciety staged.

Ed Allen is especially certain that 
the chance of Chesiey H. Searcy get
ting around into racing form again arc 
good. He said he regarded Chesiey H. 
Searcy as an exceptionally fast horse 
and said that he felt certain he would 
again show the Down East racing pub
lic his sensational speed. “I don’t see 
any reason why the Fredericton pacei 
should not be as good if not bettei 
than ever this spring,” said Mr. Alien.

Montreal for Winnipeg, where they 
will attend the thirty-seventh annual 
meeting of this governing body of Can
adian amateur sport. All in all the 
affair promises to be one of the most 
important ever held, since one of the 
major questions which will be reviewed 
concerns the proposed change In rules 
pertaining to professional.
“once a pro, always a prq,” has, in the 
opinion of many eminent sportsmen, 
done more to disrupt harmony among 
Canadian sporting institutions than 
any other edict, and one, there seems 

„ , to be no doubt, which will eventually 
..0030 1 00031— 8 17 2 bave to be reversed. Whatever mu y 

Philadelphia 00000 11230 7 15 1 be the result of this week’s debate,
Butteries—Day, Djckerman, Snpr" there must always be a great deal of 

del and Clemons. Gonzales; Mitchell, jdiscontent.
Some time àgo W. E. Findlay fired

race
Coming into’ the home stretch the 

Yankee staff has been displaying its 
real ability. Such pitching throughout 
the year would have early cinched the 
pennant for New York.

DETROIT — Southpaw Whitehill 
easily rates the star of the Detroit 
staff! This rookie pitcher has tided 
the Tigers over many a rough spot in 
the race. Stoner, another recruit, who 
got away to a good start, slumped late 
in the season. Rip Collins has been 

good at times, not so good at 
Holloway, a big right

R. H. E. 
. .103000000 1— 5 4 0
...3 000000100— 4 10 2

Chicago.
Brooklyn

Batteries — Keen and Hartnett; 
Vance and Taylor.

New York. 5; Pittsburgh, 1.
R. H. E.

0000000 10— 1 7 1

Football Team Chosen and 
Preparations Made for 

Moncton Game.

Billy Evans Considers Pir
ates as Strong Contend

ers for Title.
The slogan. French Champion Runs a 

Trial Mile in Fast 
Time.

He displayed fine control,Pittsburgh 
New York .. .00020030 .— 5 5 1 

Batteries—Meadows and Smith; Mc
Quillan and Gowdy.

St. Louis, 8; Philadelphia, 7.
R.H.1Ï

It was announced last night that 
Henry Holies, gridiron, track and, 
basketball star, will captain this j 
year’s Trojan rugby aggregation. 
The regular -team has also been 
chosen by Coach Gregory Bridges! 
and is: Forwards, Holies, McMurray, 
Malcolm. Millidge, Burton, Grant, j 
Hatfield; quarters, Evans, Shaw, 
WJlson; halves. Campbell j Kerr; 
MacGowan and Monteith or Bayley ; 
fullback, Hutchinson; sparee for
wards, Weisford, Brander, Jones,1 
Fan joy, D. McGowan; spare quarter,1

Manager Walter R. Golding said that 
his outfit would journey to Moncton 
this Saturday to meet the senior 
team of the railway town. He added 
that the regulars, as selected yester
day, might be changed around and 
spares get Into the regular line after 
the game Saturday.

Golding said that the Trojans plan
ned to visit U. N. B. on Oct. 4, and 
and that, if the East End grounds 
could be obtained and incident  ̂
fixed up In shape for football, he 
would bring Moncton down here for 
Oct. 11. !

PITTSBURG — Rogers Hornsby, 
champion batter of the National 
League, tells me, says Billy Evans, the 
Pirates offer the classiest and most con-

name for himself in the senior circuit.
very
other times.
hander, in his second year has per
formed consistently all year. Wells, a 
recruit southpaw, has done good work 
in his first year.
ed, while injuries have handicapped 
George Dauss. Despite this Dauss has 

I done great work.
I RATING—Washington has the best 
balanced pitching staff of the three 

XV7, ~ . , I contenders. It is not a great staff but
W ins .T ITS! 1 WO clocks OI | a very good one. Johnson stands out.

While many southpaws in the Ameri- 
League have more stuff than Mo

gridge and Zachary, these brainy vet- 
hard to beat. They pitch

New York, Sept. 24—Pierre Werthei
mer’s four-year-old chestnut colt Ep
inard gave race followers another bril
liant exhibition of his speed between 
the third and fourth races at the 
Aqueduct race course Monday after
noon, running a mile unaccompanied ; 
in 1.38 1-5, finishing strongly in the face 
of a stiff wind blowing up the home- ; 
stretch. Some watches caught the mile : 
in 1.38 flat and James Rome timed the ; 
French colt in 1.37 4-5.

Owners and trainers were unanimous i 
in pronouncing the trial a great work- 
out. Jack Joyner, Tom Welsh, Walter 
House, Tom Healy and others in the 
clubhouse enclosure were enthusiatic 
over the manner in which l^e colt 
ered the course. Trainer Eugene Leigh 
and Mr. Wertheimer stood near the 
finish and were tremendously pleased 
over the trial. They hurried to the pad- 
dock after Epinard came back and ' 
found that he showed no signs of dis- ! 
tress. He cooled out nicely and in half 
an hour was on his way to his home 
stable at Belmont Park.

St. Louis
j

I
sistent pitching of any club in his 
league. Hornsby should know.

Pittsburg offerj a bit of everything 
in the pitching line. The veteran Coo
per and the rookie Yde rate two of 
the \best southpaws in the league.
Meadows, Morrison and Kremer ate 
three right handers who have every
thing. Ail three boast a good curve 
ball, so essential to winning pitching 
these days.

The Pirates have quality and quan
tity as far as pitching Is concerned.
Since pitching is about 66 per cent, of 
a team’s strength, the Pirates are tough 
picking. In a short series pitching is 
always the deciding

BROOKLYN—“Dazzy” Vance, hus
ky right hander, the sensation of the 
majors, has been the inspiration that 
has carried the Brooklyn club to its 

, . „„„„ position of a strong pennant contender
eaNevTheless Mr. Findlay and Dr. Vance, like Walter Johnson with his 
Lamb are by no means assured of the dazzling speed, is hard to beat In a 

of their mission. All the vari- short sene* A p.tcher the caiibre of 
provincial bodies have discussed either is liable to win a world series, 

the matter fully and it has already almost single-handed, 
been hinted that strong opposition is Burleigh Grimes, famous sP>tb*11
likely to greet, the proposition. Norton “eteran'târ^nthpaw puled
H. Crow, for several years secretary Reuther veteran star soutnpaw, pulled
of the A.* A U. of C » manjowhmn sea-

much credit is giv . 8 , son, has done fine work. The veteran
LTd? “ICTm ' pe-nally very mù^ Bill Doak, St. Louis discarl, has pitch-

against any "OVe that wni make it sterling performers like the

possible for a profe sional to be e g j vetcran trio of the Brooklyn club, times shown the brilliancy expected 
to again become “n B R ’ Vance. Grimes and Reuther, explains of them but only in flashes.
Crow contends that there are a gr much of the club.$ SIlcc«g. The recruit Dean, who started so
number of complications ”"olved that xRw YORK—The Giants, like the well, and was expected to greatly help 

often overlooked, and which thr . Yankees, have been handicapped by in- the Ginats, has been an in-and-outer. 
average person ignores. consistent work on the part of the RATING—The Pittsburg staff lodks

pitchers. McGraw has more of quan- .best to me, with Brooklyn a very close 
tity than quality, with reference to his second and the Giants a good third, 
hurling staff. Pittsburg has just as much quality

Throughout the season he has been and a bit more quantity than Brook- 
compelled to jockey his pitchers. Win- lyn. Both clubs are able to offer an 
ning games with from two to foui assortment of pitching that should 
pitchers on the mound has not been prove mighty troublesome to any op- 
unusual for the Giants. ponent. The Pirates have two classy

Like the Yankees, the veterans of southpaws. Brooklyn only one. On the 
the Giants’ staff failed McGraw. South- [ other hand, Brooklyn has two spit- 

Bentiey has been the most con- j bailers, Pittsburg none. To balance 
■McQuillan, Ryan, Watson, j this Pittsburg has three crack curve 

Nçhf, Barnes and Jonnard have at I ball pitchers.

Betts and Wendell. Cole has disappoint-iCincinnati, 4; Boston, 1. RALPH GREENIEAF] the opening shot when he sent a cir
cular to the various branches of the 
A. A. U. of C, suggesting that the 
present strict code of “once a profes
sional always a professional” be modi
fied. He pointed out the unfairness 
that had arisen in many cases, and In
timated that he would bring forward a 
motion at the next meeting to have tile 

513 rule modified. This suggestion has been 
443 | (jeait with hy several of the provincial 
42” branches, who have favored it. The 
360 Quebec branch supported the move 

that would favor an amendment along 
a less strict line. The branch felt that 
it was a step in the right direction, 
though they were certain that it would 
not immediately cure all discontent by 
its more or less arbitrary decisions in

R. H. E.
.000000040— 4 10 2 
.000000010— 1 6 1

Batteries—Luque and Hargraves; 
Graham. Benton and O’Neill.

National League Standing.
Wof. Lost. P.C.

.604

Cincinnati .
ÀBoston

Enjoy flexible 
collar comfort 
by wearing 

Tookea 
TCant-Krease 
The Style you 
want in sizes. 
Banded to in
sure long wear.

35c. each—
3 for $1.00

5991New York .........
Brooklyn
1 ittsburg ...........
Cincinnati .........
Chien g j ................
Boston .........
St. Loti is ..............
Philadelphia ...

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington, 7; Chicago, 6.

R. H. E.
Washington ..0 043 0 00 00— 7 10 1

...120001 200— 6 13 2

Three-Cushion Bill-/59661
589 can608

tard Series*7781
I S366 Lerans are

with their heads as well as their 
hands. Marberry, a big right hander 
who has starred in the role of relief 
pitcher, may be the sensation of the 
series, if Washington goes

Pennock, as in 1923, is the .dominant 
factor on the Yankees’ staff, while 
Whitehill, Dauss and Hollway are the 
consistent Tiger performers.

4378664
cov-85. 62 I94 I63 New York, Sept. 24.—William F.

Hoppe, world’s 18.2 balk-line billiard 
champion, won the first two blocks of 
his 600-point match at three-cushions 
with Ralph Greenieaf, world’s pocket 
billiard title holder, for a purse of 
$2,000 at the Strand Academy Monday 
and leads at 100 to 89. Hoppe won the 
opening block in the afternoon after 
an exciting struggle by the margin of 
a single point, at 50 to 49. The balk
line champion went out in 51 innings 
and made a high run of 9, while Green- 
leaf went to the table 50 times and 
made two runs of 5. In the evening,
Hoppe continued his fifty-first inning 
and ran 50 caroms in 54 turns at the 
table, while his opponent was getting 
40 in 53 innings.

The balkline champion’s total Inn
ings for the two blocks was 104, giving 
him an average of slightly under 1, 
while Greenleaf’s total was 103. Neither 
exceeded his high run of the afternoon 
in the second block, 5 being the best 
made by each. Capacity gatherings wit- carom 
nessed both games and special seats kissed out on his next shot,, leaving 
were - added for the evening, even these Hoppe a natural. The . balkline star 
failing to meet the demands. made this shot for his forty-ninth

The afternoon game was the closest carom and then went out by making 
of the two, not only in the final score a hard four-cushion shot.

I
factor.

over.

Chicago
Batteries—Mogridge, Marberry and 

Blankenship andUuel ; Robertson, 
C rouse. ylvoid

Imitations
Lookfor 
The Name

/
Detroit, 3; Boston, 2.

but in the evenness of the play all the 
wav. First one player took the lead, 
and then the other, keeping the spec
tators keyed up throughout the block. 
At the end of the eighth inning Green- 
leaf led at 10 to 7. A run of 6 put 
Hoppe in the front and at the end 
of the thirtieth inning he was leading, 
31 to 28. Greenieaf tied the score with 
a 3, and after four innings of safety 
plays Hoppe made his high run of 9.

At the end of the fortieth Hoppo 
ahead at 43 to 31. In the forty-

THINKS CHESLEY H. SEARCY
WILL BE FIT NEXT SEASON

R. H. E. 
.020000000— 262 
.2001 0000.- 3 5 0

success
HIGH SCHOOL TEAM ELECTS.

Owing to rain yesterday the local 
High School Rugby outfit held no prac
tice but elected team officials instead. 
E. Linton was the only nominee for 
the captaincy and so will handle tile 
Red and Grey squad this season. J. 
Corbett will look after the managing 
end of the team.

Boston ous
Detroit .

Batteries—Wingfield and Hevin^; 
Stoner and Woodall.

Philadelphia, 11; St. Louis, 9.
R. H. E.

Philadelphia ..232120001—11 16 2 
030000204— 9 15 2

’ Houlton, Me., Sept. 26—Chesiey H. 
Searcy, 2.05 1-4, Fredericton’s sensation
al young free for all pacer, should be 
fit and as good if not better than ever i 
next season, according to Ed. Allen,1

iEhr-

St. Louis
Batteries—Heimach and Perkins; 

Vangilder, Laskey, Earnhardt, Lyons 
and Collins. tNew York, 8; Cleveland, 2. was

sixth inning the men were tied at 45 
all. Greenieaf made his forty-ninth 

in the fiftieth inning and was

R. H. E.
.010 130021— 8 12 1
.000000020— 2 11 1

New York 
Cleveland

Batteries—Shawkey and Bengough ; 
Smith and Newell

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

are Fundy Gas
Applications Received.

597Washington
New York .........
Detroit .................
St. 1 oui? .............
Philadelphia ..
< ’level n<3 ........
Boston ................
Chi ago .............

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Rochester, 3; Buffalo, 2.
Buffalo, 11; Rochester, 2.

Rochester, Sept. 23—The scores :

89 60 36c.581 Since the notice of a change has been 
* noised abroad it is stated that the 
j union has received many applications 

440 1 for re-instatement from old-time pro- 
433 ; fesslonals. One entire lacrosse team is 
4301 said to have sent in an application. 

Commenting upon this, Mr. Crow says: 
“If we change the present ruling and 
allow these applicants back Into ama- 

! leur sport, the chances are that an 
: equal number of young lads will have 
to join the ranks of the spectators In 
order to make room for the profession
als. I would be in favor of any scheme 
whereby it would he possible to con
sider the ease of any young athlete 
who was misadvised by persons de
siring to exploit them, but for consid
eration for an adult athlete, who know
ingly offends the rules governing ama
teur sport, I say absolutely ‘No’.”

The same official contends that the 
real trouble in amateur circles is not 
due to an over-enforcement of the 
amateur rules, but rather to a great 
laxity in their enforcement. Some ath- 

I letes, with reason suitable to the com- 
! mittees, are given certain concessions 
i and others with identically the same 
reasons refused

6287
67.... 84
7374

69 75.....  66 84
The liveliest, purest and most 

economical Gas you can use is 
now away down in price.

65
8564

The Tailor1 paw 
sistent. The straight run Gas that 

rival experts admit is “far
H. K

The Cloth 
The Cost

6 0 
8 2

Buffalo ............
Rochester 

Second garni
Buffalo............
Rochester ...

( Only games scheduled.)

Leven
superior to any other and more 
economical in the car.”

.HE.
......... II 13 1
.........  2 4 6

Try a fill at this new low 
■and learn the difference

cf, 1 prici
between common stuff and real

Twenty dollars saved is 
a lot to mention, when you 
speak of actually tailored to 
measure clothes.

Saving $20 on the best of 
good Worsteds and Serges 
is something a thinking man 
can’t get away from.

It is too much money to 
miss hanging onto, especial
ly when the cloth and all are 
exactly what other tailors 
quote away up in the sky for. 
Take a sample out and see.

$30 works wonders here. 
Fittings before finishings. 
Come up and look around.

Y

bp O Gas.

you cant weep
Jr“»*r
*n POOR 0)4

Time it starting, try it up the 
steepest hills on high. Try it 
on a cold motor. Try it on 
pick-up and the long strong run. \

1
On no test does Fundy fail to 

win. And the price of purity 
is now 36c.

a

The result, he «ays,
Is discontent.

It is clear, then, that much contro- 
will arise over the question when .4 1versy

the A. A. U. of C. meets on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week. 
Whatever the result Is destined to be 
Canadians interested In the Dominion’s 
sport will at least hope for some rule 
which will dispense with tile cross- 
bickering, charges of favoritism, and 
the general unsatisfactory state which 
the present measures have brought 
about.

It is a shame to 
“inoculate” a good en
gine witli inferior oils. 
Let 11s. supply you with 
the finest of lubricants 
and show you how to us-e 
them. Lowest prices.

“Evyy drop, real value”

Fill ’er up with
I - ■

FUNDY
i

Li t

TRIPLE C TAILORSGENARO WINS.Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union & Peel

Better Gas—Now 36c.New York, Sept. 23.—Frankie Gen- 
aro, flyweight champion, won the deci
sion over Bushy Graham, of Utica, in 
a 12-round bout here this evening. 
The champion, whose title was not at 
stake, weighed 112 pounds and Graham 
117%.

Genaro took seven rounds and scored 
knockdowns in the fourth, eighth and 
W.t roun/j.

I

N. B. POWER BLDG. Canadian Independent Oil Ltd., East St. John!

Tuesday and Thursday Closed at Six.
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Get Fall Coat 
Dry Cleaned

Men who look ahead are right on deck with the 
right outfit on the first cool day. They are arrang
ing to have their Fall and Winter Coats dry cleaned. 
They get a cleaner job out of more modern equip
ment at the

}^ew System Laundry
Dyers—Cleaners. 

Mid-city Depot, 25 King Square
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B» WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 24, 1924 z1 A. German police dog recently climbed 
. 20 feet up the perfectly perpendicular 
i trunk of a tree.

WAS PHYSICIAN 
TO LATE PRESIDENTPittsburgh Must

Play In New YorkRETAILERS ARE 
OPTIMISTIC IN 
N. B. CONVENTION

It was not the witness. Dr. Allen ‘aid 
Mr. Hanson had spoken to him about 
pectedly to the counsel for the defence, 
and Mr. Taylor suggested an adjourn
ment until tomorrow to get his case in 
shape.

FENCE IS BEGUN 
IN LIBEL ACTION

ANOTHER LECTURE
ON

BLONDb, BRUNETTES 
AND RED HEADS

PYTHIAN CASTLE

Marion. Ohio, Sept. 23—Brigadier- j_ _ _
General Charles Klmer Sawyer, who ( 

personal physician to the late 
President Harding, died suddenly from 
heart disease at his home, White Oak 
Karra, near here, today.

White Oak Farm has been the home | 
of Mrs. Harding since lier husband died 
a little more than a year ago. Mrs. 
Harding was present when Dr. Sawyer 
was found dead. Dr. Sawyer, a close 
personal friend of President Harding, 
was appointed the President’s personal 
physician soon after Mr. Harding was 
inaugurated.

PittsburgliNew York, Sept. 24. — 
must play the third game of its series 

I with New York here on Thursday in 
i preference to staging the play-off of a 
! game with Chicago on that date at 
' Pittsburgh. This was definitely decided 
yesterday when Barney Dreyfuss, 
Pittsburgh president, failed in an ef
fort to have a double-header with the 
Giants arranged for today.

For Defence.
The courl/could see no reason for 

delay, and Dr. Taylor therefore ad
dressed himself to the jury. He said 
they had heard the solicitor for the 
plaintiff and the evidence submitted. 
Taking up the case, he said the 
Gleaner was a newspaper with a largo 
circle of readers, and it was the duty, 
not to make charges, but to give the 
news and comment upon matters of 
public importance. Mr. Hughes had 
said that the charges called upon Mr. 
Hanson to bring the matter before the 
court. Where public men have not per
formed their duty to the public it is 
the duty of newspapers to comment 
thereon. What the defence were called 
upon to show was that the article was 
substantially true in substance and in 
fact, and they held that the Gleaner 
article was true in substance and ill 
fact. The plaintiff held that Mr. Han
son was charged with dishonorable con
duct as a solicitor and barrister.

With reference to the first charge, 
that concerns the estate of a Mr 
Nevers, who died leaving some real es
tate in Sunbujy county worth about 
$4,800. Application was then made to 
Judge White to permit Mrs. Nevers to 
use up to $250 per year towards the 
support of each of the infants, and that 
a portion of the $4,800 be used for that 
purpose, the mother to be the guardian. 
They wanted power to sell the prop
erty and take $500 per year of the prin
cipal toward the purpose set forth. Mr. 
Justice White will be called, said Dr. 
Taylor, to show that he refused this 
application. Mr. Hanson went again 
to Dr. Alien, and then wrote to the 
judge, who again refused to allow the 
principal of the property to be used. 
The correspondence would show this. 
We will show you, said Mr. Taylor, 
that after Mr. Hanson received the Tet
ter from the judge, Registrar Allen re
ceived a telephone call saying that 
Judge White had agreed to alter the 
decree and use part of the principal. 
The registrar would be called and It 
would be shown, he believed, that the 
registrar changed the decree because of 
a message from Mr. Hanson. The 
change, in fact, was made In direct de
fiance of the judge’s order. A bond 
was then prepared, reciting the decree, 
and It was prepared permitting the 
guardian to use the principal of the es
tate. It would he shown, he believed, 
that the bond was prepared by Mr. 
^lanson in defiance of the judge’s de- 

It went to Deputy Registrar T. 
P. Regan, St. John, who would also be 
called ; and it would be shown that he 
noticed that the bond did not conform 
to the terms of the judge’s decree. 
Correspondence would be submitted.

Mr. Regan called up Mr. Justice 
White. It will be shown that Mr. 
Hanson admitted that he was “In a 
hellish hole.” The decree as made has 
not been allowed. An attempt was 
made to get a decree from the court 
which the court had refused to make. 
Sir Douglas Hazen will be called to 
show what explanation Mr. Hanson 
made, and Mr. Justice White will also 
testify. It was a matter of general 
notoriety in the province two months 
before the Gleaner article appeared. 
The Gleaner, he said, could not afford 
a change in the decree and he (Dr. 
Allen) .had said he would have to see 
Judge White, and he heard nothing 

till somebody from Mr. Hanson’s 
office called him up.

There was considerable cross-fire be
tween counsel while Mr. Dougherty 

on the stand. His evidence con-

,

(Continued from page one.)
A. Macaulay, J. H. Marr, H. W. Ris
ing, Harry Magnusson, C. R. Wasson, 
M. E. Grass, A. A. McIntyre, J. H. 
Vaughan, Everett Hunt, S. E. Rice, E. 
E. Wetmore, Roland Skinner, William 
Hawker, P. H. Butler, A. N. McLean, 
S. E. Fisher, David Magee, Alex. Les
ser, D. J. Barrett and Martin O’Leary.
Secretary Reviews Work.

Miss Frances P. Alward, secretary, 
submitted the following interesting re
port:
To the President, Officers and Mem

bers of the New Brunswick Board,
the Retail Merchants’ Association of
Canada.
As our last convention was held in 

October, 1922, my report to the ninth 
annual convention must extend ovef a 
period of two years. Perhaps 1 had 
first better explain our reason for not 
calling a convention last year. During 
the year 1928, business conditions were 
In such an unsettled state In New 
Brunswick and Eastern Canada lit gen
eral, our executive, ara 
felt that it would not be fair to the 
Moncton branch to ask them to enter
tain our delegates last fall. At that 
time, it was thought we would hold 
our ninth convention in May or June 
of this year. However after consulta
tion with our past president, Mr. De- 
Wolfe, and our president, Mr. Everett, 
we decided that it would he wise to 
wait until jhe autumn, when our con
ventions have been called during the 
last six years. The Moncton branch 
executive have been very kind In al
lowing the provincial executive to set 
the date for the calling of this meeting.

During the last two years, I have 
attended 124 meetings for the associa
tion, two annual meetings and several 
extra for the different branches ; a 
large number of these being section 
meetings for our largest brandi, St. 
John. Only one provincial section has 
been formed since we last met to
gether in convention. On March 26, 
1924, we formed a provincial furniture 
section, with our provincial president, 
Mr. Everett, as chairman of this sec
tion. Several matters of great Import
ance were discussed, and somewhere 
near the first of October a “Better 
Home” campaign will be put on by the 
furniture dealers of New Brunswick 
under our organization.

NEWS SERVICE 
BACK TO NORMAL

Counsel for Newspaper Con
tends Published Article 

Based on Fact. THURSDAY NIGHT - 
Sept 26th 8 p. m.

Toronto, Sept. 23—“News service 
conditions are now normal,” said Gen-> 
eral Manager Livesay, of the Canadian 
Press tonight. “Every circuit Is being 
operated, right to the coast. All but 
half a dozen of our former employes 
who went on strike September 11, have 
signed up again with the company, 
and those still out are being given un
til noon tomorrow. After that time 
their positions will be filled.”

Big Mixed Programme This Mid-Week !EDWARD LEE HAWK

So many requests have come to Mr. Hawk for another 
lecture on the above subjüct for the benefit of the hundreds 
of people who were turned away last week, he has arranged 
to give a full and special lecture repeating the most im
portant things discussed last week and in addition will dis
cuss tjie following important and interesting questions:

Fredericton, Sept. 23—The famous 
libel case of R. B. Hanson, M. P., 
against The Gleaner Limited is on. 
The presence of a large number of 
citizens in court this afternoon testi
fied to popular interest in the case. 
That interest was heightened when 
Dr. Taylor, K. C-, announced that Sir 
Douglas Hazen, Mr. Justice White and 
T. P. Regan would be among the wit
nesses called for the defence. Mr- Han- 
srtn was in court all day and in fre
quent consultation with his counsel. 
James H. Crocket was present when 
the court opened, but remained only a 
short time. The plaintiff’s counsel 
called only two witnesses, to prove 
publication of the alleged libel. Mr. 
Hughes, K. C-, addressed the jury for 
ttye plaintiff and Dr. Taylor for the 
drefence. The cross-examination of 
fithirles L. Dougherty, Mr. Hanson’s 

- partner, by Dr. Taylor, and re-effWhi- 
ination by Dr- Baxter, took up a good 
deal of time.

Addressing the jury, Mr. Hughes 
said, through The Gleaner falsely and 
mallcously publishing on Feb. 14,1924, 
the charge that he (Mr. Hanson) had 
mutilated a decree of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick. That meant 
forgery. Mr. Hughes here read from 
the Gleaner article.

Mr. Hughes commented as he read 
upon the seriousness of the charges. 
He said The Gleaner had come to de
fend the case, asserting that Mr. Han- 

ha$ done all he was charged witli 
and that even if he were not guilty of 
every one of the charges the publica
tion of the article was in the public 
interest.

Charles L. Dougherty was sworn to 
He testified to

Complete
ChangeIMPERIALWednesday

Thursday

What Degrees of Complexion Should Marry?
Which Are the Most Flirtatious?
How Blondes Can Make Brunettes Like Them.
Which is Better Quality, Blondness, Brunetteness or 

Red Headedness? And Why?
How Blonde or Brunette Salesman can Increase Their 

Business.
What Occupations are Blondes and Brunettes Best 

Fitted For.
Charts will be used in this lecture. Analysis of strang

ers from the audience will be made on the platform.

yd -How Fat Actress
Became Slender

WM<:

mr MB 2kmmm
Many stage people now depend entire

ly upon Marmola Prescription Tablets 
for reducing and controlling fat. One 
clever actress tells that she reduced 
steadily and easily by using this new 
form of the famous Marmola Prescrip
tion. Now. by taking Marmola Pres
cription Tablets several times a year, 
she keeps her weight Just right. All 
druggists sell Marmola Prescription 
Tablets at one dollar for a box or if 
vou prefer you can secure them direct 
from the Marmola Co., General Motors 
Bldg., Detroit. Mich. If you have not 
tried them, do so. They are pleasant 
to take and effective.
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ADMISSION 50 CENTS
Come Early to Get a Seat

i MM'àX
ANITA STEWART AND STAR CASTman who found no trouble in break

ing a stick; even a very large one, but 
when a bundle of them were tied to
gether, could not break them. There 
are several retail evils in the different

OPERA HOUSEthe Criminal Code regarding guessing 
contests and lotteries, which our Do
minion secretary had obtained through 
legislation. Endeavoring to force the 
law through this amendment has been 
most difficult during the last two 

and several times it has taken

In Frank R. Adam’s Novel,
üxt'F. Jame»--

THE LOVE PIKER”OUKXl
PLAYERS

son towns of the province which could be 
remedied if the merchants in those 
towns would only see more clearly 
the value 'of working together. I have 
every faith, however, that with busi
ness conditions improving, though only 
slightly, and with the high ideals of 

organization always before them, 
much will be accomplished during the 
next year. Let us remember that busi- 

of the present day is a gam# 
that cannot be played with a big head, 
but it must be played with a big 
hear. Let us also remember that the 
smaller merchants and the larger mer^ 
chants have equal rights ; that each 
renders an equal service to the public- 
Every merchant in the province who 
values service should united with us 
and thus become a link in the big 
chain of our organization.

We would like to see our members 
using our service more. Who would 
think of buying a watch, and carrying 
it around in his pocket without wind
ing it up. I have used this illustration 
several times but if illustrates the case 
in a way that none other will. Then 
again let us liken this little watch to 
0ur association, calling for the case 
president, and the mainspring the sec
retary. If the little cogs and springs 

not working together, the watch 
cannot function properly even though 
the case and main pring may do all 
in their power to fill their obligations.

In August I attended the Dominion 
conventioit of the Dominion executive 
council and Dominion board in Ot
tawa. A. E. McSweeney was our only 
representative with voting power as 
the secretaries have no votes. Mr. Mc
Sweeney was one of those who re
plied to the addresses of welcome and 
we ha^e every reason to be proud of 
him in every way as our delegate. He 
had to leave before the convention 
over and for a day and a half I repre
sented the province alone. There 
representatives from each province iu 
the Dominion present ; large business 

with both big hearts and big

years,
all the diplomacy we could muster to 
correct statements regarding the atti
tude of our organization towards these 
guessing contests and lotteries, which 
public opinion, that, wonderful man of 
the street whom nobody ever sees, yet 
takes such a prominent part in all dis
cussions. It was reported that we lost 
a case in the court regarding a lot
tery contest in St. John. This was not 
correct. It was throw* out of the 
County Court by the jury before trial.
It seems unfortunate that such a law 
in the interest of legitimate merehan- 
dising cannot be enforced.

The service we have been able to 
give our members through our insur- 

I am sorry to report that during the ance department has, we believe, been 
last' two years, we have decreased our invaluable. I do not need to say much 
membership 135, the present number regarding this part of our organization, 
now being 465. This is a deplorable as Mr. Mitten, our provincial manager, 
fact, but is It to be wondered at, js present, as is also Mr. McPherson, 
when in the last eleven months, we 0f Winnipeg, who only two months 
have lost 37 through failures, death ago inspected the risks in our province, 
and inability, through financial de- and Mr. Jones, the manager of the Re
pression, to pay our small membership tail Merchants’ Underwriters Agency 
fee. We also regret that some of our for Canada, will speak to us 
largest and best retailers have gone out ing the work. I would like to take is 
of the retail business and are now opportunity of thankjng Mr. M 
wholesale alone. Another reason for for the help he has given me u 1
our loss of membership is from the fact the last two years, and tor
that since May, 1922, your secretary bership fees he very °^j°. P g 
has done the organization work in ad- when he insured a mere . •
dition to the other secretarial duties, not already a member ex„
This may look like poor work on my ation. The lies* o - P am
part, but if you who are in attendance ists between the tw * members
could travel over the province with me Blad that so m F insurance
and visit some of the towns, noting the are taking advantage of our insuranc
depression, and yet noting how opti- se"‘rCe-Everett has mentioned the leg- 
mistic the merchants are, and how . “f- “ there is really nothing more 
nicely your secretary is received by ‘sla to regarding that end of
them all, you would feel, as I do, that * , Qaly tbat we watched all
when business conditions are brighter, cÿme before the House to see
those who now haven’t the membership , nothing detrimental to the re
fee to give us, will gladly again become tailers 0f our province went through, 
ffiembers. It seems that several pro- j2 Branches. *
vinces in the Dominion employ orga- j wdl now mention the work of the 
nizers on a commission basis of one or branches in our province, which num- 
two dollars per member, and I would ber 12. St. John, our largest branch 
recommend to the incoming executive is organized in 12 trade sections. Since men 
that they request the Dominion Execu- my jast report, we have organized an heads who veie j Advance-
five Council to send a man for a month Automotive Accessory Section and a weeks of their t Retail Mer
er two to assist us in bringing in new Meat-dealers’ section. Though we have ment of our work^
members to stimulate our work in the endeavored to organize in this, until ftf chant . retail trade
beginning of our new year. Perhaps ter the convention, which we hope will the hî«h«s*.^^terment oFall eWel 
we could borrow an organizer from bring new inspiration to our members as as the hett™
some of our sister provinces for a few year, biggest men give their valuable time
WTt treasurer’s report will show Memramcook wTid Uk^ pinion SSft.TfaTW!L°rn, a„°d
that we have reduced oVr liabilities are not yet or$«n‘“d roe^hJ there in his devotion to the great organization 
$667.36 since our last convention. Al- we hope to hold a , ^ ®wq whkh he has been instrumental in building
though our treasurer knows the diffl- the course of a w k * branch; for the advancement of the retail trade 
culties we have experienced he doesn’t will be both aW™ cred;t system throughout Canada. He is present so 
quite know the worry we had when a Me hope to cstabll h benefit to it is not necessary for me to speak of
bill must be met, or a cheque must he there Which wUi c1 «re 1 work of the Dominion board,
sent to the Dominion board for per the retail trade Two »'ouru ^ , want to thank Mr.
capita tax. lam sorry that we owe a lions in bt. Jon tbat a com- Everett and the members- of the pro-
small amount at the present time to a great deal fro Section and vincial executive for the help and co-
the Dominion board for per capita tax mittee from tne „ Dealers’ operation they have given me during
due, but it will be our next considéra- a c“™mdtefe ith committees ap- the last two years and for their for-
tion to pay this off. At the time of Section conf organizations bearance with me, a far from perfect
our last report we owed $1,000 on o po‘nted bLhed a precedent which will secretary. I am again proud to sub- 
note to the bank. We have reduced a"d/ttn buLcss h. these lines in Lit the ninth annual report of this 
this note to $500, by paying not less help keep busin . organization which. X believe, has not
than $50 every two months during the its^b5 work of our branches has been lost its. prestige during the last two 
last year. In the year 1923 we paid The work o apparent years even in the face of great diffi-
$300 on the loan In $100 payments ’'kofeo-operationexisting in the in- culties.'
each. 'ck,° , »nwns I canriot account for I would like to again appeal to the

Perhaps it is an opportune time for flotter than the business conditions merchants of New Brunswick who 
to express my regret that Mr. Me- this oth depression for the are not members to united with us.

Intyre has resigned Ins office as treas- and e c [f thQPe who feel that We still enjoy the distinction of hav-
urer of our board. For over eight years '“L can L uc-omplislied in business ing all the larger merchants as our 
Mr. McIntyre has visited our office three m°re words of a retailer to members, and I ask in the name of
or four times eacli week, and has been bX u®. B . davs- ago “running my the incoming executive for your 
most faithful in his duties. His op- "J® ° hLiness to suit myself and ai- tinued co-operation, 
timistic personality has lightened the "" ',U thf \ do the same” would Respectfully submitted,
troubles of the provincial office many lowing o s o motto “Co- FRANCES P. ALWARD,times, even before I became your sec- sometimes thmk rf the, «£tto ^ Secretary,
retary, and we will miss his visits par- operation spells sue 
ticulalry on - Saturday morning when 
he always came to sign the cheques.
For the first two years of our organiz
ation life, Mr. Hawker was our most 
genial treasurer, and I 
fortunate in having Mr. McIntyre for 
the last eight years.

During the last two years, we have 
mailed from the provincial office 19,956 
letters, including collection letters, and 
credit reporting sheets. During the 
last year we have not made the credit 
reporting sheets each month on account 
of the cost of the paper and mailing 

two or three months

mrvtpecTEtrs or cunsK. 
Anonooeonwi# — HE WAS RICH IN WORLDLY GOObS, but a piker at the game 

of love. One of those luxurious young ladles—always a winner 
it seemed. Then she tried her hand against Cupid, but alasl

ANOTHER DELICIOUS COMEDY-ROMANCE

s
prove publication, 
reading the article and purchasing a 

of The Gleaner at its office on
—PRESENTING—

THEcopy 
Feb. 16.

Cross examined by Dr. Taylor, the 
witness said he was Mr. Hanson’s part- 

He was on the stand when court 
adjourned for lunch.

(«our

H!8,h,L, BOBBY VERNON FARCEHUMMIMC
BIRD”

cree.
ness

“Bright Lights”—A Riot of Merrimentner.

Mr. Hansoo’s Partner. USUAL
PRICES

Matinee, J5c^ 25c. 
Evening, 25c„ 35c.

2.00, 3,45, 
7.15, 9 004 SHOWSThe Famous Parisian Play.

------EXTRA------
Wonderful Fashion Parade of 

Living Models.
Gowns and Coats from Oak 

Halt
Hats From Spear Millinery. 

MATINEES
TUE. THUR. SAT. at 2.15 

EVENING at 8.15

When court resumed the cross-ex
amination of Mr. Dougherty was con
tinued by Dr. Taylor. In reply to 
questions he said he could not remem
ber having heard anything about the 
alteration in the Nevers decree until 
after the article in The Gleaner ap
peared. He had not noticed any other 
article or heard anything about it be
fore that date. He did not remember 
reading on article in The Gleaner of 
Dec. 17 similar to that of Feb. 14 bût 
omitting Mr. Hanson’s name. He had 
not read it nor heard anyone talk of 
it( He had not seen any letter from 

, Hanson to Mr. Justice White nor 
eply relative to altering the decree 
the Nevers -ease until after The 

Gleaner article appeared, 
he remember having seen correspond- 
cnee between Mr. Hœhson and Deputy 
Registrar T. P. Regan on the same 
subject. When asked by Dr. Taylor 
if he ever heard it suggested that he 
himself was the cause of the decree 
being altered, Mr. Dougherty said Mr. 
Hanson came into the office one day 
and spoke about the decree and that 
lie (Dougherty) had better see Regis- 

Allen about it. He understood

Membership 465.
home asag’̂ ar18* movies

Paramount Adventm-eFRI.-SAT., “Code of The Sea.”

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY and THURSDAY

RESERVE 
SEATS NOW

PHONEour 1363

9 "JOHNNY GET 
YOUR GUN”

NEXT
WEEK KA"aremoreNeither did

MCDONALDwas
eluded the plaintiff’s case.

The conclusion came rather unex- 
to ignore it. Mr. Hanson was a bar
rister and a member of parliament. 
If the facts were as it will be endeav
ored to show, it was an absolute neces
sity for the Gleaner to publish the 
news and comment on it.

Mr. Hughes had referred, said Mr. 
Taylor, to a charge that Mr. Hanson 
had appeared on both sides of a case. 
The defence would endeavor to show 
that this was the fact; also that in 
another case he gave the city council 
of Fredericton certain advice, and later, 
when running an election, he reversed 
his opinion; also, that in another case 
a gentleman after consulting Mr. Han
son, escaped without punishment. 
What the Gleaner did was to print the 
facts, which the defence would at
tempt to prove to the jury. The lat
ter would be able to draw their own 
conclusions from the evidence of the 
Chief Justice, Mr. Justice White, or 
other witnesses.

Mr. Taylor next read the reply of 
the defence to the plaintiff’s plea, which 

was bad been read by Mr. Hughes. It de
clared that the statements made by 
the Gleaner were true in substance and 
in fact, and the comment fair and 
reasonable comment. The Gleaner 
did not deny publication but was In 
court to show that the^rtlcle and com
ment were justified. It would be for 
the jury to decide, after hearing the 

Dr Baxter re-examined the witness, evjdc,lce whether the facts were not 
bringing out the fact that he had been properiy presented, relating, as they 
less than a year practicing when the did> to a man in a high public posi- 
matter of the capias referred to occur- t; and concerning, as they did, the 
red. Mr. Hanson reviewed all his work . protectjon 0f the public, 
and that practice still obtains. Re- A(. tbe conclusion of Dr. Taylor’s 
ferring again to the matter of the addrets j>. Baxter asked to amend 
Nevers decree, he said Dr. Allen told plaintiff’s plea, to make it clear 

somebody called him from their ,bey regarded the Gleaner’s
office and he thought somebody had against Mr. Hanson as a charge
said Mr. Justice White had agreed to «narge b
a change. He did not know the judge 0 jt was dve o’clock Dr. Taylor 
had been asked to co"s®nt a char!®n asked that court adjourn that he might 
tithe maltor Dr. Allen had said consult his colleagues, and HI, Honor 
somebody from their office had called complied, 
him up and said Judge White had 
agreed to a change being made. Dr.
Alien did not say who had called, 
lav he knew who it was. He did say

13 99
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the Registrar had said if a telephone 
message had not been given by Mr. 
Hanson it must have been by him. He 
went to Dr. Allen, who said it was not

A Successful Picture fay the World’s 
Most Successful Writer

GENE STRATTON PORTER
—Presents—

was

were

he. MICHAEL
O’HALLORAN

“Then,” said Dr. Taylor, “you 
knew about this decree in November, 
or before either the December or Feb
ruary article appeared in The Gleaner.

In reply to a question Mr. Dougherty 
said he did not know exactly what 
was in question in regard to the de
cree. Dr. Allen had told him he 
(Dougherty) had nothing to do with 
it. He went back and told Mr. Han
son. He did not remember whether 
Mr. Hanson made any comment. The 
witness testified that he carried the de
cree from the Registrar’s office to that 
of Mr. Hanson. Asked about a capias 
he had issued in another case, Mr. 
Dougherty said his signature to it 
in Mr. Hanson’s writing. When ask
ed if Mr. Hanson had acted as counsel 
throughout the case he replied in the 
negative, the point Dr. Taylor sought 
to establish being that Mr. Hanson had 
been consulted by both sides.

A tensely emotional drama that holds your interest from 
beginning to end.A Great Drama of a Wonderful 

Love that You WiU Like—Will 
Talk Ab'out and Always Remem- 
ber.

USUAL PRICESCENTURY COMEDY 1
Friday and Saturday—Guy Bros. Big Minstrel Show. 

Seats on sale Thursday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Seeure Your Ticket Early.

REGULAR
PRICES

“Yukon Kate”
Comedy.

Prices: Aft. 2.30, 15c and 25c; Night, 8.15, 50c all seats.—Thursday—

HOOT GIBSON in 
“BROADWAY OR BUST” |

EMPRESS THEATRE - (West St. John)
Special • Bill Tonight and Thursday Night.

DEMPSEY-GIBBONS SHELBY FIGHT PICTURES
See the World’s Greatest Champion as lie battles his plucky opponent 

for fifteen complete rounds.
a„„ S~&Si<S5,a ,“,'S *■

USUAL PRICES—ADULTS 21c; CHILDREN 11c.
Two Shows Nightly—7 and 8.30.

VENETIAN
GARDENS
TONIGHT

Re-examination.

_ M(_.| ja Band Tonight. Admission ............................ARENA ssÆ7A1:™»'»ür«ü-
Instructors to teach afternoon and nights 

Crowds Are Roller Skating Every Day

me DANCING 9 to 12 

ALSO SATURDAY NIGHT —Roller Skating—}tim
con-

“THUNDERGATE”WEDNESDAY
A rit) marine tale of intrigue and Harem horrors, flower boats, dance 
wild adventure; in the land of fiery halls, Chinese ba"d^.high 
dragons ; where anything can happen tones, song girls, gambling dens, g 
and does. * binders.---------- ■

Tung or China wood oil is a very im
material in the manufac- STARportant raw 

ture of varnishes.
nor

COMEDY—AGGRAVATING PAPA—COMEDYTHURSDAYam sure we were

A TYPHOON OF THRILLS
Throbbing hearts and tempestuous lives. The gay recklessness of 
glorious youth mad with wealth and the jazzy joys of living. A 

driven to the slums—and how he sought revenge on his richman
enemy’s daughter.

“THE MAN LIFE PASSED BY”them, but every 
we have sent nil our members these 
sheets, and I feel from the observa
tions I make as I call on our members 
throughout the province, that they are 
not using this part of our service a, 
they should. For a time our collec
tion department fell down considerably 
in its work. This was partly due to 
the fact of so much unemployment and 
also due to the fact that I couldn’t 
give this the personal supervision that 
I did before I became your organizer 
in addition to my other duties as sec
retary. But during the past two 
months I have reorganized this depart
ment of our work and during that time 
we have collected $874.34 for our mem-

Yl With a Superb Cast Headed by
I JANE NOVAKHOBARTBOSWORTH 

CULLEN LANDIS EVA NOVAKStomach Troubles
Stomach troubles are the 
forerunner of most forms 
of illness. Wilson’s 
Invalids’ Port counters 
the bad effects of these 
disorders. It actually 
renews the red corpuscles 
of the blood and creates 
new tissue.

Aik your Doctor

PERCY MARMONTi
;

“JULY DAYS”—OUR GANG COMEDY

PALL
Druggists

SINCLAIR LEWIS’ CELEBRATED NOVEL

“MAIN STREET”
The deliciously humorous, tensely dramatic, yet realistic tale of a small town 
girl with metropolitan ideals. With • Monte Blue and Florence Vidor in 
the leading roles. ^

BIG
Bottle

WEDNESDAY

GAIETY 1
hers.

I Guessing and Lotteries.
You will remember that in my last

report I mention»») the amendment in

“FIGHTING BLOOD”—SECOND LAST ROUND >16 THURSDAY

t

\

POOR DOCUMENT
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Certified Milk
Wfe shall be ready to supply certi-

our regular defied milk along with 
liveries of pasteurized milk on Thurs
day morning, the 25 th inst.

Deliveries in quart bottles only.

Price 20c.

PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD.
150 Union Street

FOR LIGHT LUNCHES 
AND SUNDAES

While shopping or after the 
theatre visit our cosy alcoves.

PARADISE LIMITED 
Charlotte St.

WILSON’S
INVALIDS- PORT

• a la Quin a d.u. Pérou.
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rPEERLESS LODGE 
CELEBRATES; IS 
FIFTY YEARS OLD

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 24.

A.M.
8.17 High Tide....
1.59 Low Tide.........
6.13 Sun Sets.........

I

Preserving
Utensils

At Lowest Prices

34High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun R ses

20
20

LOCAL NEWS «CO.'S SECRETARY 7

CONDITION SERIOUS.
Friends of George E. Blake, chief of 

the Are department, will regret to 
learn that his condition was still con
sidered critical today.

RAILWAY INSPECTION.
J. M. Woodman, general superiiu 

tendent of the C. P. R. New Brpns: 
wick district, left this morning on aii 
inspection trip over the Shore Line 
Railway.

yVJ.
f4JGrand Master Decorates 20 

Members More Than 25 
Years Oddfellows.

nMatter of Letter to Citizen— 
Rates Hearing Dates 

Fixed. This is the time of year when, doubtless, most housewives are or 
will be hard at work putting up Preserves for the long fall and win

ter months ahead.
We carry a full line of Preserving necessities such 

Preserving Kettles, enamelled and aluminum.
Measuring Cups, Funnels, Fruit Jar Rings,

Canning Racks, Ladels, Parowax, etc.

Last night was a gala one for the 
members of the Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows of this city and especially 
for the members of Peerless Lodge, 
No. 19, which celebrated its 50th an
niversary, ably assisted by the Grand 
Master, U. W. Whitman, of Windsor, 
and L. M. Robinson, of St. Stephen, 
and members of the other city lodges 
and Rebekah lodges. The lodge nail, 
Simonds street, was hardly large 
enoiigb to hold the gathering and it 
was pronounced by all who attended 
one of the best functions ever staged 
by the order in this city. The event 
of the evening was the presentation 
of 20 jewels to men who had been 25 
years or more members of the order.

An excellent musical programme 
carried out, an inspirational address 
was given by Grand Master Whitman 
and refreshments were served at the 
close of the evening.

M. D. Brown was chairman and de
livered an address of welcome to the 
grand master and visitors from Oliver 
and Golden Rule lodges and Jewel and 
Sapphire Rebekah lodges.

The grand master, in replying to the 
welcome, eloquently traced the history 
of the order from its inception to date 
and referred in complimentary terms 
to the good which had been accom
plished by Peerless lodge in the 50 
years it had been in existence.

Miss Hattie Smith extended the con
gratulations of the Rebekah lodges to 
Peerless and best wishes for another 
half -century of usefulness as a part 
of thé brotherhood of Odd Fellows.

Grand Master Whitman then pre
sented the jewels to the 20 men. One 
was pinned on each, as he went for
ward, by L. M. Robinson, grand war
den, as follows:

25 years—G. Maxwell, H. B. Elliott, 
W. Logan, F. W. Stanton, M. D. Mor
rell, G. A. Chase, F. Hargrove.

80 years—D. G. Lingley, J. J. Mc- 
Cutcheon, J. Hoberflelji, G. S. Bliz
zard.

35 years—M. D. Brown, G. Mc
Laughlin, C. W. Segee, G. A. Wat
ters, W. A. Spragg, J. A. Griffith.

40 years—W. S. Cody, Charles Har
per. ,

45 years—John Salmon.
The musical programme included 

solos by H. Robson and Joseph Mur
doch, with Miss M. B. Owens and F. 
W. Stanton acting as accompanists.

The committee in charge was com
posed. of M. D. Brown, H. B. Elliott, 
C. Ledford, George Blizzard, W. Seeley, 
W. G. Garnett and F. W. Stanton.

The Public Utilities Commission de
cided this morning to ask John A. 
Olive, secretary of the New Brunswick 
Power Company, for an explanation 
of a statement reported in a letter to 
G. A. Stanley Hopkins that the rates 
of the company were fixed by the com
mission, as they did not so understand 
the law.

Hearing in the application of the 
city of Fredericton for a reduction in 
light and power rates was deferred un
til the meeting of the commission on 
October 22, and in the application of 
the city of Moncton for a reduction in 
light and power ratefc and the protest 
of the city of St. John against the pro
posed gas rate of the New Brunswick 
Power Company until Wednesday, Oc
tober 15.

The meeting was presided over by 
J. MacMillan Trueman, and T. C. 
Burpee and F. X. LeBlanc, members 
of the commission, with E. S. Carter, 
secretary, were present.

The secretary read a letter from S. 
II. Mildram, expert of the board, stat
ing that he had been unable to secure 
certain information which he regarded 
as vital in preparing his report on the 
application of the City of Fredericton 
for a reduction in the electric light 
rates and suggesting that the hearing 
its this application be set over until 
October 15, as this would give both 
parties an opportunity to read over 
his report.

A. C. Milley "of Calais, representing 
the Maritime Electric Company, which 
operates the Feeder!tcon plant as well 
as those at St. Stephen and Calais, 
appeared and requested that the hear
ing be set over until the regular meet
ing of the board on October 22, owing 
to a very serious fire which had de
stroyed the premises of the.company 

t at St. Stephen.
H. H. McLean, Jr., appeared for the 

City of Moncton and agreed to liave- 
thc hearing in their application for a 
reduction of the rates charged for 
electric currant by the Moncton Tram
ways, Ltd., postponed until October

TOOK 100.
The Eastern Steamship liner Gover- 

Dingley sailed this morning for 
Boston via Eastport and Lubec witli 
100 passengers and a fair sized general 
cargo.

as:
nor

GEORGE REPEATS. ..
A violet was sent to The Times-Star 

today by Master George C. Forbes, of 
Gardner’s Creek, who picked the pretty 

flower yesterday. Just a year 
today Master Forbes sent a simi

lar offering to thir newspaper.

IS SENT .BACK.
Only one prisoner faced Stipendiary 

Magistrate Henneberry in the police 
court this morning. He was arrested 
last night on a drunkenness charge, 
and this morning his condition was 
such that he was remanded to jail.

HERE FOR CATTLE.
The steamship Deer Lodge arrived 

this morning from Norfolk to load 600 
head of cattle at this port for Glasgow 
and Liverpool. The steamship docked 
at No. 15 berth, Sand Point. The work 
of loading the cattle will probably he 
completed tonight.

J McAVITY'S 11-17 
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Main 2540
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<TO CANADIAN COLLEGES. A ffW
Four young men from ltarbadocs 

arrived here yesterday on the U. M. S. 
P. Chaleur on their way to Upper Can
adian universities. Two of them, E. 
T. Bynoe and C. Farrar, wi 
McGill this fall. H. King Will com
mence the third year of his medical 
course and R. It. Atwell will take a 
course in agriculture at an Ontario 
ct.i.ege.
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Two Big fur Coat Offerings I
Persian lamb and Muskrat

ill enter V
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WILL HONOR GRAND CHANCEL
LOR.

New Brunswick Lodge, No. I, 
Knights of Pythias, will this evening 
hold a reception in honor of Bayard 
Stilwell, past chancellor of the lodge, 
who was honored at the recent session 
of grand*!odge by being elected grand 
chancellor. A short programme has 
been prepared and a social hour will 
be spent after the business session of 
the lodge. >

" WILL GIVg LECTURE.
The story of printing ink will be told 

to St. John citizens tomorrow evening 
at the Telephone Building, when W. 
E. Sharpe of Toronto, sales manager 
of the Canada Printing Ink Co., Ltd., 
will give an illustrated lecture on, this 
subject. He will use about 70 slides 
showing the soure of materials afld 
the manufacture and use of printing 
ink. All persons interested in print
ing and advertising are invited.

DEATH OF LITTLE ONE. ».
Friends of Mrs. Dennis O’Sullivan, 

112 Charlotte street, will sympathize 
with her in the death of her baby girl, 
Mary Agnes, aged five months, which’ 
occurred yeitcrdey about in>jn. The 
Ville one had been ill for four weeks 
Besides her mother, three young broth
ers survive. ’Vie funeral was held this 
afternoon from Mr. Fitzpatrick's un- 
dei taking To ms to the old Catholic 
cemetery.

BOARD OF TRADE INQUIRIES.
Among the inquiries received by the 

Board of Trade today was one from 
the Hotel and Travel Bureau of Bos
ton, asking information as to the road 
routes from Boston through New 
Brunswick. In response, copies of road 
maps were mailed to the Bureau. An
other inquiry was from a party in 
Nova Scotia who was seeking the names 
of the tinsmiths of St. John. This 
information was supplied.

DOCTOR GOES TO. jLOWELL.
Dr. A. E. Baxter, a prominent local 

physician, has removed from flie city 
and is now located in Lowell, Mass., 
where he has opened a drug store and 
also is following his profession. Recent
ly, Dr. Baxter was located at 91 Coburg 
street, here. He is registered in medi
cine and pharmacy in Massachusetts 
and will combine the two branches in 
future. Mrs. Baxter expects to join 
him the latter part of this month. The 
doctor is a native of Kings county 
and has practiced in St. John for the 
last 13 years.

COMMISSIONER APPROVES.
Commissioner Frink this morning 

made an inspection of the work being 
done by the C. P. R. in Main street, 
where they are changing the entrance 
to the cold storage plant, moving it 
nearer to Mill street and making it a 
straight drive in from the street to the 
plant. He expressed himself as pleased 
with the way the work was being car
ried out. The company have filled 
in the yard with broken stone and 
rolled it, making it a level haul from 
the street to the plant.

’ CHANCERY COURT
In the Chancery Court, Mr. Justice 

Grimmer presiding, the case ot Ada 
King vs. Harp*. R. Alien, an action 
hi ought to set a if de a lien on an auto
mobile. was cominued. The morning’s 
proceedings weic occupied with argu
ment of counsel. The court fiiade an 
older for an accounting to take place 
in Moncton or next Wednesday even
ing, James Fried, K. C., appeared for 
the plaintiff, arid J. F. H. Teed and T. 
T. Goodwin for the defendant. Court 
adjourned until October I, this sitting 
to be held in Moncton.

X

For the Good Old School Days
15.

Alaska Sable Trimmed Persian Lamb 
Coats

Local Gas Rates.
A letter from G. A. Stanley Hop

kins in connection with the proposed 
gas rates of the New Brunswick Power 
Company was read. It was dated Sep
tember 22, 1924, and enclosed was a 
copy of a letter received by Mr. Hop
kins from the Power Company under 
date of October 28, 1922. One para
graph of this report was questioned 
by the members of the commission. It 
was as follows: “We have carefully 
noted the remarks in your letter on the 
electric and gas rates of the company. 
You must understand the rates were 
established by the Public Utilities 
Commission and consequently no action 
can be taken to make a special reduc
tion to any one customer."

It was contended by the commission 
that this paragraph was misleading if 
not absolutely incorrect and that the 
Board of Public Utilities had no con
trol over the rates of the Power Com
pany, which were fixed by the com
pany and filed with the commission, 
and unless there was a protest by the 
Mayor and commissioners of the city 
the commission could do nothing In the 
matter.

It was said this was not the first 
time statements of this kind had been 
made, and it was decided to ask Mr. 
Olive, secretary of the company, who 
had signed the letter, to appear before 
the commission and give an explana
tion of the statement.

A protest, the text of which has 
already appeared in the press, against 
the proposed rate of the New Bruns
wick Power Company for gas to cus
tomers using the electric light service 
of the company and not applicable te 
those using hydro, was taken up, and 
it was decided to hold the hearing on 
October 15. Mr. Trueman remarked 
that he had heard that consumers of 
gas would be represented at the hear
ing as well as the city, the latter mak
ing the protest.

The application of the Maritime Gas 
and Oil Fields, Ltd., was not taken 
up, though J. H. Friel, K. C., their 
attorney, was present.

EXTRA VALUE BOYS’ SUITS45 inches long, beautifully lined, lovely bright curls. 
Sizes up to 44.

Special $325 
MUSKRAT COATS What pride accompanies the new Clothes for school ! And here 

the new Clothes—the Oak Hall standard of style, fabrics, work
manship—at special lowered prices in two big feature groups.

With the new collars, five row borders. Fancy lined. 
A coat for wear. are

45 in. long $13542 in. long $130.*

b Sizes 38 to 44. SQ.SSS. THOMAS
A,539 to 545 Main St «

And other fine Suits $7.85 up to $ 16 

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.
Debaters Going to Antigon- 

ish and Halifax, Then 
Upper Canada.SPECIAL SALE 

French China Dinnersets OAK HALL Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET O

The three members of the Cambridge 
University debating team passed 
through the city today on their return 
from Lewiston, Me., where they met 
the team from Bates University. The 
subject was: “Resolved that all govern
ments should recognize the Soviet gov
ernment of Russia.” Two members of 
the Cambridge team and one or the 
Bates team supported the affirmative 
-and one of the former and two of the 
latter team the negative, 
hers of the Cambridge team are: R. 
A. Butler, former president of the 
Cambridge Union ; A. P. Marshal, pres
ident of the union; and J. W. G. Spar
row, secretary of the union.

Regarding the verdict, one of the 
members said that the audience de
cided against the recognition of Russia 
although he thought that they were In 
favor of it before they heard the argu
ments pro and con.
United States debaters were especially 
strong on their facts, hut did not play 
up their appeal so Well. He mentioned 
that the U. S. teams were coming more 
and more to the English idea of de
bating, namely to help educate the 
people on the subjects of the day 
rather than to debate just for a com- 
petition.

The Cambridge trio are en route to 
Antigonish, where they will meet St. 
F X. on Friday and Dalhousie at Hali
fax on Monday. They will then go to 
Upper Canada and meet McGill and 
the University of Toronto before going 
again to the U. 6. While across the 
border they will meet, in addition to 
the universities for men, two ladles’ 
teams, one from Vassar and the otHer 
fro pi Mount Holyoke. The trio expect 
to sail for home from New York on 
thé Mauretania on Oct. 22.

Sale Price $75.00 
Sale Price 36.00 
Sale Price 35.00

1 Set Regular Price $90.00 
4 Sets Regular Price 57.00 
4 Sets Regular Price 50.00

W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
McClary’s Steel Ranges85-93 Princess #Street

The mem- I

■ ■■■I!■■■■ At our store, the “Uptown McClary 
Agency,” you may see the various steel 
ranges, principal among which is the 
Kootenay, which we illustrate. This beau
tiful range is nicely finished in every de
tail—easy to keep clean—a range you can 
be proud of. Large oven for the family 
baking* and a fire box that will heat the 
oven, keep the top hot, the kitchen warm, 
and white nickeled oven.

WC LASTS

■ ■■I He said that the!)■■*

□ARTHUR WALSH TO 
PLAY IN FLORIDA ©

St. John Man Well Known 
on the Stage in This 

City.
nrRush ’Er Up 0M1 =*3Arthur Walsh, a North End young 

man, who appeared here with the Car- 
roll Players In several of their plays 
during the last season and also in Ban
gor. arrived in the city today from 
New York. Mr. Walsh said that he 
had accepted an engagement with the 
Temple Players in Miami, Fla., where 
they will open next November. While 
he was in New York, Mr. Walsh said, 
he had the pleasure of seeing Miss 
Lillian Foster with her company In 
Broadway and he declared that she 
had scored a great success. He added 
that he understood that Miss Foster 
had signed a five-year contract with 
A. H. Woods, a prominent theatrical 
promoter. Mr. Walsh has had much 

in theatrical productions In

For the clean, hard-fought game the best equip- 
long way towards better play. Herement goes a

you will find the always dependable and ever popu
lar D. & M., and English

91 Cmahlotté Struct.

PRESENTATION TO 
MISS F. GRANNAN MRugby and Soccer 

Footballs
A delightful surprise was given last 

evening to Miss Frances Grannan of 
Douglas avenue, who will leave on Sat
urday for Brooklyn. N. Y„ where she 

student nurse at St. 
About 50 of I er

Correct Where Fashion Gatherssucceess 
St. John.

will enter as 
Mary’s Hospital 
friends gathered in the Fair Vale club 
house where she was the guest of honor 
at a corn boil and dânee, although the 
reason for her presence was kept a 
close secret until just before the party 
broke up. Then, on behalf of the as
sembly, F. O. Coni on called Miss Cran
ium forward and presented to her a 
handsome club bag, accompanied by 
the best wishes of lier many friends for 
happiness

Miss Grannan was taken completely 
by surprise and, although deeply mov
ed by the expression of good-will, ex
pressed her appreciation of the gift and 
the kind thoughts that accompanied it.. 
An excellent programme of dances was 
carried out with the Black Cat Or
chestra furnishing the music. A lunch- 

of “corn-on-the-cob,” sandwiches, 
cake and coffee was served at the in
termission. Miss Grannan will he ac
companied to Brooklyn by her mother, 
Mrs. Phillip Grannan.

Magee Hats and attire embody the style niceties that critical dressers demand.

TOPSHIRTS 
in splendid variety.

Priced $250, $2.75, $3.00 to $5 00

ACTION OVER NOTE 
ENDORSEMENT

Knee and Elbow Pads, Wrist Supports, Nose 
Guards, and the famous

The case of the Commercial Credit 
Co., Ltd. vs. Hoyt Bros, was com
menced this morning in the Circuit 
Court before Mr. Justice LeBlanc and 
jury. This is an action on a promis
sory note arising out of a sale of print
ing presses by Hoyt Bros, to the St. A FIGHTING CREW.
John Typewriter and Specialty Co. It Word was receive in the city that 
is alleged that payment was made by the members of the crew of the schooner 
the latter with money advanced by the Harriett r., which has been termed the 
plaintiff on a note endorsed by the de- «goxjng Schooner” because of the fact 
fendant. The suit in this case Is ^at tllc members of her crew are 
brought on the endorsement. The composed of men who followed the pro- 
morning’s proceedings were taken up fessj0nali boxing game, arrived in New 
with the selection of a jury and the york time for them to witness the 
opening address of the plaintiff’s coun- Firpo-Wills bout. The vessel left here 
sei. Court then adjourned until this on September 1 for New York. Mate 
afternoon when the evidence will be Jim Kendry has been booked to box 
heard. M. B. Innés and H. A. Powell, Gordon Paris of this city, and Captain 
K. C. are a"«'earing for the plaintiff, (Kid) Bradford and Young Stanley 
and G. H. V. Belyea, K. C. for the de- are matched to box local opponents at 
fendant. =. some future date.

COLLARS
20 varieties Arrow makes. 

Priced 25 cents and 35 cents.

CRAVATS 
Priced 50c. to $5.00 

One in1 particular for $1-00
Early Autumn Cape Gloves 
A Soft Hat, second to none. 
A Topcoat, all wool ...........

Hotspur Model football Boots
...............Priced $2^0 to $3.50
.............For $5.00, $6.00, $7.50
..For $26^0, $2&50 to $3650
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Sporting Department—Take the Elevator. and success.

D. Magee's Sons, Ltd. 63 King St.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

Open Fridays till 1 0 p.m.
BUY YOUR IMPERIAL THEATRE TICKETS HERE

Avoid the rush and standing In ets at regular prices and resell 
line—these cool evenings. Purchase them to you exactly the same. No 
your tickets In advance. Walk extra charge. We positively make
right In. We purchase these tick- no profit. Simply an added ser-

LOUIS QREEN'n CluAR STORE, 8» Charlotte St._______r

vice. Owing to limited space we 
are compelled to confine this offer 
only to customers along with thejr 
other purchases.

Magszlnes, Papers, etc. Save the Coupons*
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Don't miss
the

Oak Hall 
FASHION 
PARADE 

of Women's 
Garments 
at the 
Opera 
House 

this week.

Don’t miss
the

Oak Hall 
FASHION 
PARADE 

of Women’s 
Garments 

at the 
Opera 
Hpuse 

this week.
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January Hats
For School Girls

Clever Hats for clever young things; saucy styles for 
sleek young bobs; demure styles for 1 7; delightful whims 
of brims in gay colors to match a sports costume that 
will make gay the sidelines at the first football game.

Hats for every Little Girl and for every Big Girl; a 
complete showing of Autumn Styles for girls 6 to 16.

VelvetVelourFeltLeather

Marr Millinery Co.
L I MI TED

the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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